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Registorials Dates of Annual K. of C.
Communions Announced;
To Extend Through March

WAR HERO ANSWERS
PROPAGANDA DRIVE
rO AID RED SPAIN
The Timet-Call, daily nevrspaper
Longmont, has shown itself well
informed on the Spanish question
On every Sunday in March
and free o f the effects o f the
State University propaganda mill hundreds o f Colorado men will
that has been trying to get the flock to Mass to pay tribute to
United States involved in pulling their Eucharistic King in the an
Red chestnuts out o f the fire. The nual corporate Communions spon
Times-Call editorials were written sored by the state council of the
by a World war veteran who served Knights of Columbus. Through
through that conflict in radio K. of C. State' Deputy William F.
work, was terribly wounded, was McGlone, the Most Rev. Bishop
decorated by both the United Urban J. Vehr this week an
the
States and the French governments, nounced the following dates
and lately was given the Purple services: Gunnison, March 5;
Cross. He is now a captain of Colorado Springs, March 12;
the Colorado National Guard and Pueblo, March 19; Denver and the
city editor o f the Longmont daily. state at large, March 26. Bishop
He knows war from personal ex Vehr will attend the Communion
perience and served so valiantly Masses in Gunnison, Colorado
that he can speak plainly. When Springs, Pueblo, and Denver.
•Former Secretary o f State Henry
In a letter addressed to members
|L. Stimson, in a letter to the of the order in Ck>lorado7 State
I Eastern press, advised President Deputy McGlone on Feb. 1 urged
* Roosevelt to lift the embargo that immediate action be taken to
! against the sale o f arms to Red assure the success of the corpor
•Spain, charging that otherwise the ate Communions.
* chief executive would be abandonOther topics discussed in the
*ing a traditional policy to which state deputy’s letter include the
* the nation had stuck for a cen' coming series of district meetings,
s tury and a half, the Longmont the observance of February as
veteran replied: “ The whole idea Catholic Press month, the lecture
'I smacks o f the Old World
to be given in Denver March 23 by
/p olicy . That policy did not pro- Paul McGuire, installation of the
* tect the peace and stability’ o f any Columbian Squires at Durango, the
Jnation, least o f all the United initiation held in Denver Jan. 22,
‘ States. And as to selling munitions and the recent district meeting in
* to the Spanish government— that's Walsenburg.
•something even France won't do
'openly, and she has everything to REPRESENTATIVE OF
gain if the Insurgents should SUPREME COUNCIL HERE
Gerald F. Gass, field agent of
lose. No, Mr. Stimson, your plan
I smacks o f ultimate war, and this the K. of C., is now here to
I country doesn't want to go to war, .speak at the four district meetings
______ _
__I .__ _
AMA#4ivlAel 'for
wam
Ilia
the m
next few days
again .r___
for Europe.
Perhaps
we ’scheduled
will, but, if we do, it will be mainly and to visit a number of individ
because we start selling munitions ual councils. The main purpose of
and lending money and support Mr. Gass’ visit is to further'the
membership campaign of the order
to the belligerents again.'
Another editorial throws light on so that its social justice crusade
Oement Markert, the University of will be a success. All district dep
Colorado student who served with uties, grand knights, financial sec
tthe Reds in Spain and brought retaries, and membership, insur
ck word that his fellow-student ance, and publicity chairmen are
warrior, Allen E. Merrick, was urged by Mr. McGlone to attend
killed. A year ago the Times-Call the district sessions, and all other
carried an editorial on these boys, members are invited to attend.
then try'ing to get to Spain.
Northern Colorado councils will
“ Amateur Reds” was the subject. have their, meeting at the Denver
In its Jan. 20 issue, 1939, the K. of C. hair Sunday, Feb. 5,. at
[ Times-Call reproduced that edi 2:30 p. m. Others are scheduled
torial in full, with comments. The as fo '’.ows: Wednesday, Feb. 8,
(Turn to Page 4 — .Column 3)
at 8 p. m., Pueblo; Thursday, Feb.

Eam on de Valera May
i Give Address in Denver
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sor, revolutionist, orator, politi'
cian, and statesman—-he has dedi
cated his life to on4 Ideal; An Ire'
land free and indepeiidcnt, seps'
rated from ties with England.
He has walked Constantly with
danger; he has been sentenced to
death, to escape only through the
quirk of his American birth; he has

Jean Dickinson, Denver girl who
I achieved fame on the concert stage
and as one of the National BroadIcasting company’s most popular
Iradio artists, will sing the title role
nn the Denver Grand Opera comJpany’s production of Lucia di Lam; -iiL.' Jmermoor May 2, 3, and 4, if ar
rangements can be made with her
[sponsors, the Bayer Aspirin Co.,
Fit was announced this week by the
[Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G.,
[director of the opera company. Miss
['Dickinson’s return to Denver as a
[principal in one of Monsignor
[ Bosetti’s operas will be in the naIture of a homecoming, as she made
[her opera debut in the prelate’s
[production of Romeo and Juliet in
U934.
It is also likely that Joseph Clif[ford, who is currently studying
[voice in New York, will return for
[one of the title roles in the produc[tion. Mr. Clifford is well known in
[Denver for his brilliant perform[ances in past presentations of the
[Denver Grand Opera company.
In preparation for the ballet
[work of Lucia di Lammermoor,
[Miss Lucille Brush, who will be
[in charge of the dancing, has gone
Bto Detroit to study under the diRrection of the ballet-master of the
IjDetroit Grand Opera company. The
Tlocal ballet will be danced to the
[music of Stokowski’s “ Suite Syl[phide,” arranged from Chopin.
Most o f thfe scenery to be used in
[the May production of Monsignor
I Bosetti is that painted by the early
[scene masters o f the old Broadway
[theater. The scenes are now kept
I by the city as souvenirs in the City
[auditorium.
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Formal opening of the deep
therapy department at St. An
thony’s h o s p i t a l took place
Wednesday evening when physi
cians present at the annual staff
banquet inspected the four rooms
added to the x-ray section and the
new deep therapy apparatus do
nated to the institution by Doc
tors W. Walter Wasson and John
S. Bouslog.
St. Anthony’s now possesses one
of the most complete x-ray depart
ments in the state. Last year, the
hospital was accredited and affili
ated by the educational depart
ment of the American Medical as
sociation through the American
Registry of X-Ray Technicians,
qualifying the institution to train
students in the x-ray department
and to issue certificates of grad
uation. St. Anthony’s and Colo
rado General hospital are the only
hospitals in the state so qualified,
and there are only 14 in the United
States.
The increasing demand for deep
therapy treatment, particularly in
cancer cases, was responsible for
the addition to the x-ray depart
ment. Four rooms were renovated
for the purpose, where formerly
only one had been in use. The
old deep therapy apparatus was
disposed of before the _new ma
chinery was installed.
• The chief of staff. Dr. Gunnar
Jelstrup, presided at the staff ban
quet Wednesday ■ evening at 8
o’clock, which was attended by 90.
Dr. Roger G. Hewlett was toast
master. Speakers were Dr. L. W.
Bortree of Colorado Springs, presi
dent of the State Medical society:
Harvey T. Sethman, secretary of
the State Medical society, and the
Very Rev. Monsignor John R . Mulroy. Dr. Arthur S'. Adams, profgKSor and vice president of tha
Colorado School o f Mines, was the
pr&cipal speaker. He discussed
“ Culture.”
The entertainment was fur
nished by the Wells Music com
pany. Clarence Hoglund played
the Hammond Organ throughout
the dinner hour. Lester Harding,
baritone, sang.

There will be a special Mass in
the Cathedral this Sunday at 5
o’clock for skiers who plan to
make the trip on the snow train
to Hot Sulphur Springs.
This
will afford the skiers ample time
to catch the first section of the
train after Mass is over. The Rt.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin has
granted permission to the skiers
to bring their skis into the church
with them.
The hour of the Sunday High
Mass has been changed to 10:30.
In January the service began at
10:45 because of the broadcast
of the Mass.

Libel Suit Dismissed; Another Begun

Rutherford Agent Vilifies
Church in Capitol Circular
Not only from house to house
and in office buildings of Denver,
but even into the legislative halls
of Colorado’s state capitol “ Judge”
Joseph F. Rutherford’s Witnesses
of Jehovih are carrying their camthe
1 aga
atholic Church and its Hierarchy.
Meanwhile the $150,000 libel suit
filed by “ Judge” Rutherford against
priests. Catholic organizations, and
others in Colorado Springs has been
dismissed for failure of the plain
tiff to file a bond covering costs
of the suit and a new action has
been instituted against the de
fendants.
F. D. R. Greeting Condemned
Members of the Colorado legisla
ture this week received printed
copies of two letters written to
President Roosevelt by Olin R.
Moyle of New, York, counsel for
the Witnesses of Jehovah. The
first letter, a long and tiresome
document repeating the ridiculous
charge that the Church is an agent
of Fascism, condemns the Presi
dent for writing a greeting to the
eighth National Eucharistic con
gress in New Orleans and says that
the Roosevelt “ letter to the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy’s Eucharistic
congress was sent to an organiza
tion that deserve", the label of
ENEMY NUMB.rR ONE of hon
est, God-fearing American people.”

Bishop Urban J. 'Vehr. If the words
of the Bishop of 'Wheeling are to
be taken literally, support of the
Catholic press is not a matter of
choice, but one of duty. Certainly
in this age, when it is impossible
to get the true picture of the forces
that have declared a war unto
death on religion excepting in the
religious press, when it is impos
sible to get the proper' perspective
of both social and economic ques
tions excepting through the words
of Catholic leaders, it does appear
that the Catholic who reads at all,
and does not read a Catholic paper,
presents a hopeless case.
It is certain that there is not
a member of the Hierarchy in the
United States who has not spoken
and written forcefully upon the
need of the Catholic press. Yet
Bronze statues of the Assum^ despite these pleadings and these
tion and the Risen Christ will
(Turn to Page 9 — C olu m n 3)
placed in niches on the Epistle and
Gospel sides of -the sanctuary.
Nearly five feet in height, the stat
ues will be unique because of their
construction material and design.
They are being cast locally. Over
each statue will appear in carved
granite the symbolism of the theme
of the figure. The symbolism will
The Christmas Seal campaign
also appear in the friezes of the
for the year 1938 was the most
sanctuary walls.
The chapel is of red Colorado successful ever held in the Diocese
granite, with travertine exterior. of Denver. All existing records
It follows the general pattern of were smashed;- a grand total of
Greek architecture. The greater more than $2,700 was earned by
part of the structure is open, the 8,000 parochial school children in
sanctuary enclosed. Crypts for the 37 schools throughout the state.
deceased Bishops of the diocese are Far exceeding the most optimistic
provided on both sides of the sanc predictions o f the Christmas Seal
tuary. A marble altar centers the committee, that sum betters the
edifice, which will be surmounted by previous record of $2,200, set in
a singing tower. A loud-speaking 1934, by more than $500. It is easily
system in the tower will enable re the greatest single cqntribution
cordings of sacred music or ser ever made to the Holy Childhood
mons to be broadcast throughout association in the Western United
the cemetery. Burial plot* for the States.
St. John’s school in Denver again
priests and sisters of tha diocese
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 1)
will be situated near the cw pel.
“ If a Catholic reads at all, and
does not read a Catholic paper, his
case is hopeless.”
This declaration by the Most
Rev. John J. Swint, Bishop of
Wheeling, is perhaps the strongest
argument one can make in appeal
ing for success of the subscription
campaign for the Denver Catholic
Register to be held throughout the
diocese (except in Denver and its
suburbs) this Sunday by order of

Rich Symbolism Evidenced
In Gailagher Memorial Chapel
Rich symbolism will mark the
Gallagher Memorial chapel at Mt.
Olivet cemetery, which is rapidly
nearing completion. The edifice
that will enshrine the memory of
Patrick R. “ Reddy” Gallagher,^
Denver sports writer and promoter;'
who died in November, 1937, isf
being built by his wife, Mrs. Pat
rick Gallagher, at an estimated
cost of $50,000. According to John
K. Monroe, architect, and officials
of the Frank Kirchhof Construc
tion company, contractor, the build
ing will be finished late next month.
It will probably be used publicly for
the first time at the Memorial day
services in May.
The chapel’s symbolism, which
will be carried out in carved
granite and bronze, will portray
the Assumption of the Blessed
Mother into heaven and the Resur
rection of the Savior. The sym
bolism will also suggest the resur
rection of all on the last day and
the powerful intercession of the
Blessed Mother for her clients on
earth.

Denver’s Holy Name men wiU'unite to spread the ideals
of democracy among the youth of the city, it was decided at
a meeting of the Diocesan union of the. Holy Name society
Wednesday night at Blessed Sacrament school hall. The first
step in the men’s campaign to keep the spirit of true Amer
icanism alive in this country will be the formation of study
clubs among all the parish units of the society for the discus
sion of the bill of rights as embodied in the constitution.

Discussion Club
Participation Urged

Bishops s tro n g ly Urge
Aid fo r Catholic Press
been a hunted, man; he has Ian
gujshed in prison and has escaped;
he has headed the Irish govern
ment since 1932.
Bom in Brooklyn Oct. 14, 1882,
of a Cuban father and an Irish
mother, he was sent when he was
two to Ireland to his mother’s peo
ple. His father was dead and his
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 6)

Need for Opposition to Subversive Forces
Stressed; U. S. Constitution Based
On Cardinal’s Teachings

■ church in Chilian, Chile. This IlN radiophoto, one
A ilA l Li
l y i ’Ll A l i l ’j
earthquake pictures to reach the
United States, shows how a front portion o f a church was tossed into the street by the tremendous
force o f the quake, which took 15,000 lives in Chilian alone and more than 30,0(10 in the ’ temblor
area.
The need for such action was
pointed out by the Very Rev.
Harold V. Campbell, diocesan Holy
Name director, who told the more
than 200 men at the meeting that
subversive forces will eventually
win in this country unless there
is a concentrated drive for demo
cratic principles by all Americans.
Discussing the rise of demo
cratic ideals, Father Campbell de
clared that the principles of free
dom in our constitution are but a
restatement of the teachings of
scholastic philosophy. He pointed
out that a Jesuit Cardinal who has
been raised to the altars of the
Church, St. Robert Bellarmine,
was the foremost opponent of the
thesis of the Divine right of
kings, proposed by Anglican the
ologians. “ The Church has always
been the champion of liberty,”
Father Campbell said, “ and again
the Church will save the liberty
of the world.”

Colorado Drive Starts Sunday

Eamon de Valera

$2 PER YEAR

______ ^

Skiers’ Mass Will
Be Held Sunday

RIDIO m iis i
ROLE III 'LUCIA'

REGISTER

9, at 8 p. m., Leadville; Sunday,
Feb. 12, at 2 p. m., Alamosa. Be
cause of the extensive work being
done on plans for the state con
vention at Gunnison in May, no
meeting will be held in district
six.

iPrime Minister of Eire Famed Figure

There is a strong possibility that
j Eamon de Valera, Irish prime.Tninister, will address a Denver audi
ence this spring under the auspices
of the Catholic Library asso
ciation.
Brooklyn-born de ValI era is acknowledged by the world
tas one of the foremost proponents
[ of political freedom.
Negotiations have been carried
. on in the past few weeks between
[officials of the Irish government
and Miss Nellie Lennon, president
[o f the Catholic Library associa[tion, relative to the proposed adI dress. While no definite arrange
ments have been made as yet, the
[probability that de Valera will
1 talk here was strengthened when
[it was learned that Eire’s prime
[minister is considering Denver as
[one of the stops on his itinerary
[when he visits this country in May.
Mr. de Valera
will come
[to America to open the Irish paIvilion at the New York World’s
[fair in response to an invitation
[from President Franklin D. RooseIvelt.
De Valera, who gave Ireland one
Iof the world’s few truly Christian
[constitutions in the spring of 1937,
[is a well-known figure. A mixture
[o f many things— student, profes-

DENVER CATHOLIC

Plan First
D rive to
Democratic Ideals

C h ristm a s Seal
Campaign of 1938
Nets Over $2,700

ORIGINAL

The second letter to Mr. Roosevelt
deals with repression of the Wit
nesses’ actMties in Nazi Germany.
Disgusted at the receipt of this
document, members of the legis
lature, including Senatoh Ed A.
Whitaker of Fort Collins and Rep
resentative Irving Grimes of Den
ver, called the Register’s attention

Campaign for
Hew School to
Mark Jubilee
A campaign to raise funds for
a new school building will be the
principal activity of the parishion'
ers of
Dominic’s church to
mark the golden jubilee of the
parish, it was determined at a
mass meetmg lield Tuesday eve
ning. It is the aim of the Do
minican Fathers; who conduct the
church, to begin construction on
the proposed new school this year.
A practical program for financing
the project was outlined at the
mass meeting by the Rev,
■ . J. J.
Regan, O.P., pastor.
The new school building will be
located on' the 24 lots bounded by
Grove street and Hazel court on
the east ^ d west, and by W. 27th
and W. 28th avenues on the south
and north. This property, which
was acquired by the parish in 1937,
will provide ample space for play
ground facilities, besides offering
an excellent site for the school
building.
The need of a new school has
long been felt. The parish has
outgrown the present St. Domi
nic’s grade school, which has been
in existence for nearly half a cen
tury. It has been estimated that
150 more children of the parish
would attend the parochial school
if accommodations could be pro
vided for them. The present school
building is filled to capacity with
this year’s enrollment of 285.
Much enthusiasm marked the
meeting at which it was decided to
start the campaign for school
funds. The oldest parishioner
present, William Walsh, acted as
chairman at the request;, of the
pastor. Mr. Walsh has been prom
inently identified with the parish
since its inception in 1889. Other
speakers at the meeting were An
thony Zarlengo, Mrs. Ward An
thony, past president of the parish
C.T.-P.A.; Mrs. Thomas Ryan,
present head of the organization;
Paul Murray, D. W. O’Keefe, and
E. P. Gartland.

New Monsignori W ill
Be Invested Feb. 16
The Very Rev. Moniignisr
Clarence James Riordan, ton of
Mr. and Mrs. James Riordan,
2714 E. 13th avenue, Denver,
and the Very Rev. Montignor
Maurice Helraann, editor of The
Southern Nebraska Register,
will be invested in the robes of
Papal Chamberlains Thursday
morning, Feb. 16. The Mott
Rev. Louis B. Kucera, Bishop of
Lincoln, will invest the two
young Montignori at a 10
o’clock Solemn Pontifical Mass
in St. Mary’s Cathedral, Lin
coln, Nebr. A clergy luncheon
will be held at the Hotel Cornhusker at 12:15.

IN P O O R

to this attempt to prejudice Colo
rado l a w m a k e r s against the
Church. One of the legislators
said that the document is a serious
raflection on American intelligence.
■Thh envelopes in which the Wit
nesses’ propaganda-was mailed to
the legislators bear this return
address, “ Olin R. Moyle, Counselor,
117 Adams street, Brooklyn, New
York,” but they were mailed ia
Denver on Jan. 30.
After telling the President that
his greetings to the congress "were
“ very much out of place,” Moyle
reviews George Seldes New Repub
lic article purporting to prove that
the Church is Fascist. Then he
asks: “ Is it not exceedingly incon
sistent for you, Mr. President, to
send cordial good wishes, in the
name of democracy, to a national
conference of this Fascist organ
ization?”
Spring Cate Included
A long quotation is given from
the Oct. 2, 1928, address in which
“ Judge” Rutherford reviewed the
reception given his London address
of Sept. 11. “ At Colorado Springs,”
said the “ Judge,” “ the Catholic
clergy and other politicians signed
a petition, falsely charging ‘that
Rutherford is against Christianity
and all it stands for, and the Amer
ican flag, and the ideals it stands
for,’ anj^ thereby induced the radio
station to cancel its broadcast con( T u m t o P a g e i — C o lu m n s )

The Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
diocesan director of the Confraj
ternity of Christian Doctrine, an
nounced to the delegates at the
meeting that the spring semester
o f the discussion club series will
begin next week. After explaining
the purpose and methods of the
clubs, he urged the men. to partici
pate in the groups in their own
parishes..
One o f the speakers of the eve
ning was the Rev. Walter J. Canavan, director of the Diocesan Burean of Information, who outlined
the work that has been done in
Colorado to keep the present neu
trality bill. He revealed that more
than 15,000 signatures had been
obtained on petitions to congress
that the embargo on arms to Spain
be not lifted. Besides the signa
tures, he said, telegrams had been
sent to Washington by all of the
diocesan organisations.
Explaining the cause of the
present Spanish war, Father Cana(Tum to Page 4 — C olum n 6)

To assist in raising the $5,000
fund necessary to defray expenses
of the 25th meeting of the Na
tional Conference of Catholic
Charities, which will be held in
Denver from Aug. 6 to 9, the An
cient Order of Hibernians and the
Ozanam club will jointly sponsor
a St. Patrick’s day Charity ball
at the Cosmopolitan hotel. Pre^
liminary plans indicate that the
festivities will be the most pre
tentious frolic attempted in Denver
in a number of years. Two na
tionally famous orchestras are be
ing reached, and both the Silver
Glade ballroom and the banquet
room of the hotel have been leased
to accommodate the anticipated
crowds.
Every. Catholic organization in
the city will be asked;to co-operate
with the A.O.H. and the Ozanam
club in sponsoring the ball, ac
cording to John D. Nevin, general
chairman.
A t meetings in the
Holy Ghost hall Jan. 25 and in
the Catholic Charities’ office Jan.
30, representatives of several
Catholic groups participated in the
discussions.
In addition to Mr. Nevin, gen
eral chairman, the following per
sons were appointed to the execu
tive committee: Marie Smith,
president of the Ozanam club;
Faustina Cavalieri, vice president;
Thomfs Kenny, tcenturer; Marie
Stillhammer, secretary; _Marjorie
Gallaher, pubHcH®^:
r
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n 3)

Ku Klux Klan Attem pts
‘ Come-Back’ in Colorado
That the Ku Klux Klan hopes to
ride, again as a political power in
Colorado, where it had almost a
strangle-hold about 1925, is per
sistently rumored around the State
House and in newspaper circles.
Names of some officials who have
been drawn back as “ citizens of the
Invisible Empire” have been given
to the Denver Catholic Register.
The men include a high official of
the National Guard, a local judge,
and a man who ran unsuccessfully
for an important state office last
fall and has had to be content with
a $125-a-month civil service job
instead. The resurgence of the
movement is said to be owed in
large part to a man who held a

Oldest Franciscan Sister
Dies; Charity Nun Passes

CONDITION

EBB COIIEEBEIICE

Rumors of Activities Persistent

Sr. Magdalena Hospital Foundress

Sister M. Magdalena, who aided
in the establishment of hospitals
in Denver and Colorado Springs,
and Sister Marie Genevieve, who
served for a time at Glockner sani
tarium in Colorado Springs, passed
away in the past week.
The oldest member of the Poor
Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of
the Perpetual Adoration, Sister
M. Magdalena, 90, died Jan. 29
in St. Elizabeth’s hospital, Lincoln,
Nebr., of which she was foundress.
Funeral services were held Tues
day with the Most Rev. Louis B.
Kucera, Bishop of Lincoln, offi
ciating. Representatives from sev
eral of the order’s IVestern houses
were present* for the rites, includ
ing Mother M. Basilia of Denver,
provincial. The Poor Sisters of SL
Francis Seraph conduct St. An
thony’s hospital, Denver; St. Jos
eph’s convent, Denver, and St.
Francis’ h o s p i t a l ,
Colorado
Springs.
Sister Marie Genevieve, private
secretary to Secretary of the Inte
rior Franklin L. Kane in the Wilson administration, an intimate
friend of Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt, and the sister of a priest and
another nun, was buried in the
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati
plot of Evergreen cemetery, Colo
rado Springs, Jan. 27. She was
the former Marie Kallaher o f Cin
cinnati.
ENTERED COMMUNITY IN
TIME OF PERSECUTION
Sister Magdalena, who cele
brated her 60th year as a relidous
Feb. 22, 1937, entered the Fran
ciscan community at the motherhouse in Olpe, Westphalia, Ger
many. It was in the time o f the
kulturkampf and the young novice,
with two companions, receiv ejjh e
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garb of the order behind closed
doors. They could not, however,
wear their nuns’ garb until after
their departure for America June
21,1877. Being particularly adapted
to hospital organization, Sister
Magdalena was acknowledged as
one of the leaders in this work in

high office in KUn days but has
never been a conspicuous political
figure since.
Denver, (Colorado
Springs, and Canon City are
rumored as the chief centers of
agitation.
The Klan today finds the old
anti-Catholic, anti-Jew, and antiNegro movement less enticing to
new membership than anti-Goramunistic protestations. No great
fear is felt that the ara of night
shirts, hoods, and the wailing day
of the howling month of the mourn
ful year will come back in force.
People have a better sense of humor
as a result of the years of depres
sion. There are not likely to be so
many of them who consider it their
awful duty to sit in judgment on
their fellows and to force civiliza
tion into one narrow and shallow
channel.
The Church today would be
much better prepared to meet the
onslaught than it was in the mid
twenties. The whole program of
Catholic Action is much better
along. The Register is much more
widely read. Yet even in those
days, a Canon City Klan daily
gave this paper credit for wreck
ing the entire Klan legislative
program, although the State House
was full of Kluxers. One of the
bills proposed in 1925 was to out
law the use of Mass wine. Ridi
cule and a show of solidarity were
the Catholic weapons. Catholics
generously allowed the K.K.K. to
pass one legislative measure,
which called for the abolition of
a state board of horseshoers’ ex
aminers, a body that had ceased
function,ing years before because
horseshoeing was no longer a
trade profitable enough to lure
political meddlers.

State Convention
Of Women’s Group
Slated April 15-16

Sitter M .' Magdalena
the Middle West. In 1880 she was
sent to Nebraska from the motherhouse at La Fayette, Ind., and one
of her first projects was to found
St. Mary’s hospital at Columbus.
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n S)

The biennial state convention of
the Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica will be held April 15 and 16
at IValsenburg. Miss Mayme Gar
rett of Denver, state regent, will
preside. It is expected that the
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
will be present.
Although final plans for the con
vention are not to be completed
until Feb. 19, when Miss Garrett
will go to 'Walsenburg, election of
officers will be one o f the main
features. The delegate to the na
tional convention o f the C. D. o f
A. to be conducted beginning July
10 in Detroit will be chosen at
this time.
A feature of the session will be
presentations of the drill teams of
the Junior C. D. of A. courts of
Denver and Walsenburg.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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There is. little enough to be done to bring
comfort to you in the loss of a dear one. But
we can make your burden easier by looking
after the details of the funeral. Sympathetic,
trained experts, will take all these cares from
your shoulders, handling each detail with re
finement and quiet dignity. Relieve your mind
of this one burden. Trust us to carry out your
every wish.

JAMES P. Me CONATY
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Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
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(St. Josoph’s Parish)
The Very Rev. Christian Darley,
C.SS.R., pastor, announced this
week that a two weeks’ mission
wiil be held from Feb. 26 through
March 11. The first week will be
for women and the second for men.
The mission .sermons will be deliv
ered by the Rev. Albert T. Schott,
C.SS.R;,- and the Rev. John Coll,
C.SS.R., both of St. Louis.
Student* to Obierve MittiOn Week
Opening Sunday, Feb. 5, and
continuing, until Feb. 12, Mission
week for ^he senior unit of St.
Joseph’s high school will present
a well-filled calendar. On Monday
the entire student body will ob
serve "Penny Sacrifice day’’ and
\dll add to this temporal work of
mercy the spiritual offering of
special prayers for the missions.
Members o f the freshman class
will present He Is White, a mis
sion play. Mass and Holy Com
munion day will be observed by the
crusaders on Tuesday. Wednesday
will be marked by a candy sale in
the school hall, with proceeds to
be added to the mission fund. At
a general assembly on Thursday
the mission spirit will receive new
impetus froin a talk by the Rev.
Eugene Witte, C.SS.R., and from
student talks on related subjects.
Mission week will close formally
with delegates in attendance at a
Pontifical Mass at the Cathedral.
St. Joseph’s ^ a d e school’s jun
ior unit will join in Mission week
activities by following a definite
pro^am. In each classroom a
sacrifice box will receive the offer'ings of the younger pupils. A
mission program will be presented
in every room throughout the
week, and the junior crusaders
■will attend the general assembly to
hear Father Witte’s mission lec
ture. An unusual activity o f the
week will be an hour of study in
which each class will devote some
time to the mission magazine,
the Shield.
Altar, Rosary Society to Meet
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society -will sponsor a lunch
eon Wednesday tlfternoon at 1
o’ clock in the parish hall, to be
followed by a business session.
Women of the parish who are not
members o f this organization but
are interested in its work are in
vited to attend the luncheon and
meeting. Serving on the commit
tee in charge of the combination
program are Mmes. M. Bommelyn,
M. Ginsburg, T. J. O’ Connor,
Thomas Maffey, George Ford, L.
Braytoii, and A. Pollock.
Members of the altar committee
for February are Mmes. L. Brayton, A. Pollock, C. Silva, and H.
M. Hicks.
Sodalities to Receive Eucharist
The Young Ladies’ sodality
members will receive Holy Com
munion at the 7 o’clock Mass Sun
day, Feb. 6. The high school iihit
of this organization will also re
ceive at the same Mass. The Children_ o f Mary sodality, composed
of ^ rls of the grade school, -will
receive Communion at the 8:30
Mass.
Perpetual novena services -will
be in charge o f Father Witte be
ginning next Tuesday afternoon.

Days
hurry—Hurry—HURRY/

Pre-Inventory Sale!
New Spring Beverly & Packard

»30 SUITS

LAST 2 DAYS =

OVERCOATS
& TOPCOATS

The atmosphere of the sawdust
and the “ big top’’ circus will pre
vail in the cafeteria of the Cathe
dral school, 1820 Logan street,
next Thursday afternoon and eve
ning, Feb. 9, from 3 until 10
o’clock, when the Parent-Teachers’
association of the school sponsors
its first annual “ circus” to raise
funds for the feeding o f the poor
and underprivileged children of
the school.
There will be balloons, paper
hats, and other amusements for
the children and plenty of pop,
coffee, and hot dogs for those who
do not wish to take advantage of
the hot lunch to be prepared by
the women of the organization.
In order that the affair will
not be a circus without animals,
the women have captured a num
ber of “ white elephants,” which
will enliven the fun promised for
all who attend. A social and fre
quent performances in the “ circus
theater” will be available for tbe
lovers of those arts.
A feature of the entire under
taking is that, with the excepiton
o f the social, nothing will be
priced higher than a nickel and
there will be no admission. All
friends o f Cathedral school are
invited and urged to support this
undertaking. Mrs. R. G. Morrison
is in charge of the circus.

Latest count rcveali nearly five hundred at thia draitie reduction! Brand New Spring Topcoatst Import
ed Harris Tweeds! Imported Irish Fleeces! Genuine
Camel Hair! Andea Alpacas included:

$30 Coats. .$15 $60 Coats. .$30
$40Coats..$20 $70Coats. $35
$50 Coats. .$25 $100 Coats.$50

(St. Mary’ s Academy)
The Grade Teacher, the pro
fessional magazine for classroom
teachers of all grades, publish^
monthly by the Educational Pub
lishing corporation, recognized the
work being done in the primary
room at St. Mary’s academy by
publishing in its February is
sue an article by Sister Mary
Ancilla, In her article, “ Interest
in Reading,” Sister Ancilla says:
“ To stimulate reading in the first
and second grades, have, children
bring to school kodak pictures of
themselves, and place these pic
tures on a bulletin board or in
some other conspicuous place.
When a child has read a book,
and can show that he understands
what he has read, make a minia
ture book of construction paper
about two by three inches in size—
preferably of the same color as the
book the child has just read—print
on it the name of the book, and
pin it by the picture of the child.
These little books of various
colors form an attractive frame
around the pictures of the chil
dren, and, in order to complete
the frame as promptly as possible,
the children will, on their own ini
tiative, read many profitable books.
“ Another attractive plan for
using such little books is to form
rows of them across the bulletin
board in such a way as to. make
the board look like a bookcase.”

This plan has been used with
great success in Sister Ancilla’s
room at St., Mary’s academy.
Shirley Horan Named Director
At the 1938 meeting of the As
sociation of Catholic Schools Press
Relations, held at Loretto Heights
colleige, ..Miss Shirley Horan, a
senior at S t Mary’s academy, was
elected one of the directors of the
1939 convention. In this capacity

ST.
ALTAI! SOCILTI

Miss Horan will act as chairman
of the “ Round-Table Conference on
Year Books or School Annuals.”
Miss Betty Van Vleet was a
guest at the junior and senior
prom of the University of Colo
rado on Friday. Jan. 27. Miss
Van Vleet is a senior at St.
Mary’s.
Miss Vae Hogan, a nurse at
Fitzsimons hospital and a friend
of Miss Catherine Foster, the
daughter of Colonel and Mrs. Fos
ter, who is a junior at St.- Mary’s
academy, recently presented the
academy with a complete set of
altar linens. These hand-em
broidered linens -will be used for
the first time in the week of Forty
Hours’ devotion.
Fund Is Aided
Mrs. M a r g a r e t Cavanaugh
Hunter, St. Mary> oldest living
graduate, has the honor of being
the first alumna member to give
a donation toward the Mother
Pancratia Bo n f i l s Scholarship
fund, which was founded last May
by the class of 1941. Mrs. Hunter
made the gift in memory of the
one who taught her her ABC’s at
old St. Mary’s on California street.
The members of the Machebeuf
club made Mrs. Hunter an honor
ary member in 1938 because of
her interest in the school and her
distinction—the oldest living grad
uate of Denver’s oldest academy.
In a recent interview Mrs.
Hunter told Miss Margaret Biller
many interesting things regarding
the old school on California. She
said there were no grades in her
day. The system of education con
tinued on until the student had
completed the work to the satis
faction of the teachers.
Her
favorite teachers were Mother
Pancratia Bonfils, Sister Dolorine
Powers, Sister Davina, who had
charge of the girls’ dormitory,
and Sister Lorenza, who taught
her spelling, reading, and writing.
Sister Regina Carroll was also a
favorite of Mrs. Hunter. A point
lace handkerchief, which Sister
Regina made and presented to
Margaret Cavanaugh in 1890, was
presented by her to the historical
museum at the academy recently,
together with Mrs. Hunter’s pic
ture in her graduation dress and
also the copy of her valedictory,
which still bears the ribbon
streamers which adorned it on the
day of her graduation in 1882.
Mission Week Plans Made
At the regular mission meeting
held Friday, Jan. 27, plans were
made for the observance o f Mis
sion week. Miss Florence Potestio, the scholarship girl from St.
John’s for 1938, spoke on the
Catholic Worker. Miss Mary Eli
zabeth Taylor appealed to the girls
for more donations of “ Catholic
periodicals.”
Miss Taylor said,
“ We need loads now that we have
the permission to send the papers
to the jail.” Miss Constance Ham
ilton spoke on “ What the Missions
Mean to Me.”

(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
St. Catherine’s Altar and Rosary
society held its monthly meeting
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 31. The
society welcomed the following
new members: Mmes. Murray
Rankin, 0. Gathercole, Pearson,
and Glennon. The Rev. D. A.
Lemieux thanked the officers and
committees for their splendid work
o f the past year.
Mrs. P. J.
Doherty thanked all who cared for
the altars during the past month,
and Mrs. Merino and Mrs. Pinelli
for their regular care of the bap
tistry. Mmes. Hutchison, Feeley,
and Green are caring for the altars
in the month of February. Mrs.
Purcell has charge of vigil lights.
In explanation o f a query sub
mitted to the question box. Father
Lemieux gave a short instruction
on indulgences which are gained
by saying the Rosary.
The society is proud of its suc
cessful study club, the Siena club,
with 12 members led by Mrs. H.
Ptacek. This club will meet at
the home of Mrs. P. J. Doherty,
3180 W. 40th avenue, Friday,
Feb. 3, at 1 o’clock. Mmes. M.
Trunck and T. Moran were host
esses of the afternoon.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion in a body
at the 7:30 Mass Sunday and the
members are requested to occupy
the front pews.
Men to Meet Feb. 6
The Holy Name society will hold
its monthly meeting Monday, Feb.
6, at 8:15 p. m.
The senior choir will hold re
hearsal at the home of Mrs.
Thomas May, 3126 W. 37th
avenue Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 7:30
p. m. Anyone interested in join
ing the choir is welcome to call
the director. Miss Emily Grover,
GAllup 4846.
Joseph Herman, the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of
Eastlake, was baptized Sunday.
The sponsors were Joseph Urban
and Anna Brozovich.
First Friday devotions will be
held at 7 :30, after which the Pro
moters of the League o f the Sac
red Heart will hold their monthly
meeting. All members are urged
to attend.
Mrs. Lilly has been confined to
her home, because of illness.

Fr. Jolinson Will
Begin New Series

tv.'

V
Shirley Horan

(Shrin* of the Little Flower,
Aurora)
The perpetual novena services
to St. Therese, the Little Flower
of Jesus, have been very well at
tended lately. The novena is held
on Tuesday evenings at 7:30 in
the Shrine of the Little Flower.
The pastor, the Rev. Louis J.
Mertz, is pleased by the increas
ing attendance in the last two
months and encourages more to
make the novena.
Party Set for Feb. 8
A bunco and pinochle party will
be given by the Young People’s
club Tuesday evening, Feb. 7, at
8:15. This will be the first party of
the new year and the club mem
bers are striving to make it a suc
cess. Admission will be 25 cents.
Refreshments -will be served and
prizes will be given.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the children of the parish and
the members of the Young Peo
ple’s club.

A L T lT s iL n
Til MEET EEB. 1
(St. Elisabeth’s Parish)
St. Elizabeth’s parish Altar and
Rosary society will receive Holy
Communion Sunday, Feb. 5, at the
7:30 Mass. The monthly meeting
will be held Tuesday, Feb. 7, at
2:30 p. m. in the basement of the
school.
Parents of Girl
Mr. and Mrs. William Augustine
are the parents of a girl, born Jan.
14. She was baptized Angela
Veronica on Jan. 29. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hokala were sponsors.
Mildred Jean Fortunato was
baptized Jan. 29. Mr. and Mva.
Michael Ligrani were sponsors.
Mildred Marie Nolan was baptized
Sunday, Jan. 29. Peter Lambrecht
and Mildred Spahn were sponsors.
Father Fridolin Shockley, O.F.
M., performed all the Baptisms.
Father Tintle Returiia
The Very Rev. Angelus Tiptlq,
O.F.M., has returned from Sidney,
Nebr., where he gave a retreat to
the women of St. Patrick’s parish.
The women of the parish wish
to thank everyone who partici
pated in making their turkey din
ner a big success.
The Lep'on o f Mary members
held a meeting Wednesday, Feb. 1,
and are now taking a census of
the parish.

Bamum Unit of
Legion of Mary
To Meet Friday
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(Sacred Heart-Leyola Parish)
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A general meeting of parish
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workers w.as held in Loyola hall
anxious to work with you and a re d ese rT in g of your patronage. Co on Monday evening. Father Ed
operate with them.
ward Morgan, S.J., had issued a
call for this gathering at the
Masses
on
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morning.
Those attending were enthusiastic
about the coming bazaar—which
WINES
LIQUORS will take place June 15, 16, and
17— and about activities of the
parish in general.
The pastor
was very happy over the fine
HOME o r GOOD SPIRITS
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but the 1939 event will far
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work with his assistants toward
this goal.
Monday’s meeting
was remarkable for the great
number of men present, and this
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honor of St. Blaise, is taking place
after the Masses Friday morning,
791 GRANT at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, and
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again in the evening after the de
votions. This schedule is being
420 EAST COLFAX
observed both at Sacred Heart
M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer
church and at Loyola.
This Sunday, the first Sunday
Delicious Dinners
o f the month, is Communion day
Parish
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HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
for the Young Ladies’ sodality.
GUIDO SRUMAKE-Poet Office Sob-StaUon
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At Sacred Heart chutch the Com
munion Mass will be at 7 o’clock.
Our Heels and Soles Put
At Loyola the sodalists will re
ceive at 8:30.
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17th A Pearl
The Loyola club held a success
W hen It’ s Cold
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ful social at the Broadmoor last
MAIN 4818
FREE DELIVERY
week. The next activity planned
G. F. BERKENKOTTER. Prop.
by the members of the club is a
Our Specialty Ii Fillini Preacrlptioni
skating party at Evergreen. The
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date has already been set for Feb.
210 East 13th Ave. at Sherman
11. Final arrangements will be
— Depend on ’ Penn—
made at the general meeting of
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all members, to be held in Loyola
EDDIE PENN
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Indexed Sinclair Service
hall after the novena devotions on
COR. I3TH A GRANT
KE 9832
Feb. 10.
Sacred Heart grade school has
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KE. S7S7
FREE DELIVERY
an active b a s k e t b a l l team
Quality Fruits - Vegetables
which is competing in the Paro
. IMOTOR OIL
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Groceries - Meats
chial Grade School league. Two
games have been p la y^ so far,
. **The Ever Alluring Aladdin**
and the youngsters have two vic
L aw s Cash G rocery
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tories to their credit. The Sacred
a and
Heart lads defeated Blesged Sac
rament team, 18 to 16, and over
E d g a r’s Q u ality M kt.
came St. John’s team by a score of
BOB A N D J A C K
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
18 to 9. The student body of the
WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
EA. 2373 grade school is very enthusiastic
220 E. 13^1 Are.
Free Delivery Colfax at Vine
over the team and its work. The
Parish Patronage Appreciated
Between Sherman and Grant
third game will take place at the
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Cathedral gym Sunday, when the
boys will play St. Joseph’s.
The women in charge of the
bake sale, scheduled for Feb. 11,
NO
held a meeting in the past week.
Specializing in machinelett
Plans were made for the coming
COST
wares
For Mas to Can and Give
sale which will be held in the sew
Katherine McKelvey. Prop.
matoe on Packing and Shipping
ing room, opposite the large school
«
KEystone 622A
926 E. 11th AYCe Bet. Emerson A Ogden
building, a week from Saturday.
(M k « and Warehousop 1521 2Mfa St.
Now Open to My Many Friends
The sale will open at 10 o’clock
and will continue until 5. A fine
stock of cakes, pies, rolls, cookies,
bread, etc.— all homemade—will
be offered for sale. Special cakes,
pies, etc., can be ordered ahead
of time by telephoning to the rec
tory or to Mrs. Thomas Lee, KE.
0052. Mrs. Lee is president of
the Sacred Heart Altar society,
which is sponsoring the sale.

Cathedral

Mrs. K. M. Noone

W a k efield
P harm acy

I PEARL

DRUG CO.

R IN E Y ’ S

fe --;.

BOLTZ & MUSIL

Penn Bros. Market

I

Aladdin Drug
Mary-Ann
Beauty-Nook

FISTELL’ S
S ^ e r Service Station
SKELLY GAS AND OIL
Moto-Sway Lubrication

U. S. Tires •— Skelco Batteries and Accessories

I3TH AVENUE AT LINCOLN

PHONE MAIN 9379

Priest’s Lecture
Topics Are Given

The Rev. Charles M. Johnson, ad
OPEN 7 A. M. TO 9 P. H.
732 E. C O L F A X
CLOSED SUNDAYS
ministrator of St. James’ church,
A Complete Food Store at Streamline Prices
E. 13th avenue and Newport
street, this week announced the
titles of the continued series of lec
tures to be given at services in St.
James’ church each Sunday eve
ning. Father Johnson conducted
similar lecture series at the Ca
thedral for many years, and many
Denver Catholics were introduced
to the beauty of the Catholic faith
by means o f them. Last fall’s
course of lectures ended just be
fore Christmas and the spring
Drive in any of these stations for prompt, courteous attention series will start this Sunday at
7 :30 o’clock.
and the best motor fuels, oils and greases this market affords.
The following is a list of the lec
ture topics: Feb. 5, “ The Word
Was God;’’ Feb. 12, “ A Purchased
8t. Dominic’s ^ W . 32nd A t«. A X . Speer
Loyola— E. 18th A rt. and Race
People;’’ Feb. 19, “ The Number of
S t Frxncli de Sale*’, Cedar ft S. Broadway St. Philomena'a— E. '8th Are. A Colo. Bird. the Saved;’’ Feb. 26, “ The Gate
Cathedral— East 10th and Washington
St. Catherine'a— W. 38th Are. A Fed. Bird. of Heaven;’’ March 5, “ The Outer
St. Elizabeth’s— W\ Colfax and 8th St.
Bleased Sacrament— E. 23rd and Kearney Darkness;’’ March 12, “ The Keys
Holy Ghost— 14th and Tremont
St, John'i— Speer Bird, and CUrkaon St. to Heaven;’’ March 19, “ The Pope
Cannot E rr;’’ March 26, “ An Eter
nal Kingdom;’’ April 2, “ One Lord,
One Faith, One Baptism;’’ April 9,
Easter, no lecture; April 16, “ The
Gospel Is Catholic;” April 23, “ The
City of God;” April 30, “ History
PATENTED
Speaks for the Catholic Church;”
May 7, “ Making a Christian;”
B A N D -B O X -SY STE M
May 14, “ The Confession o f Sins;”
Now Installer—Streamlined Dry Cleaning
Garments Insured — Minor Repairs Free
May 21, “ Our Emmanuel;” May
28, “ Faith Without Works.”
15 YearB o f Satisfactory Service

CATHEDRAL-E. COLFAX AND RACE

Loyola

See

E. J. LEONARD

T h e Custom
E A . 4474

3 1 0 7 E . 3 4 th A v e .

SERVICE MANAGER

McCARTY-SHERMAN
MOTOR CO.
(Successor to Ray-Young)
170# E. Coifax (Colfax at Gilpin) EM. 3855
The Same Shop Personnel to Serve You

N I L S O N ’S
Red & White Grocery

Household Goods
aad Merchandise
1
^

»W F Y

STORAGE
M O V IN G C O .

AND

2 9 5 8 J o s e p h in e
.
^

G ood

E A at 4349

C r e d it

W e lc o m e

A c c o u n ii
H ere

--T

FINE

FOODS AND COCKTAILS

ANNOUNCEMENT

—

★

Under New Management
TA. 9401

COR. 18TH ft STOUT

Prescriptions Our Specialty

KEyztenz 9221
1942 Broadway
Open 5 A. M. to 2 A. H.

L ow est

P r ic e s

in

C it y

BIDE-A-WEE CAFE |UJ6ST6RnmessenGen"1
'^ o m e

in a n d S h a r e O u r P r o f i t s

Ask About Our Free Meal
43 W. 11th A-re. (Betw'n Bdwy, A Aeoma)
OPEN 4 A . M. to 8 p ! H.

^

A meeting of the 'Loretto guild
will be held Monday, Feb. 6, at the
home of Mrs. C. J. Dunn .i345
Logan street.

ALWAYS INN
LIQUOR STORE
Bottle or Caie
*'AII Popular Brandt in Stock*'
2620 W. 32ND AVE.
PH. GA. 263S
Free Delivery on North Side
^

StilivilVs Cafe STAR DRUG CO.
D E N V ]^

Loretto Guild W ill
Hold Session Feb. 6

Liquors - Wines • Beers

Holy Ghost

9M S1

elly

K

OAL

i l i E R S ' CLUB
P liS BENEFIT
(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
The Mothers’ club of the school
is planning a benefit social for
Tuesday evening, Feb. 14, in the
library.' Cards have been distrib
uted for special prizes to be
awarded at this party. Games for
all will be featured and refresh
ments will be served. Admission
is 50 cents.
Mmes. G. A. Durbin and Jos.
Melnhy represented the Mothers’
club at the meeting of the Cath
olic Parent-Teacher league held
Thursday morning, Jan. 26, at Holy
Ghost hall.
Women to Meet Feb. 7
This Sunday will be Holy Com
munion day for the members of
the Altar and Rosary society, who
will receive in a body at the 7
o’clock Mass. The monthly meet
ing will be held Tuesday afternoon,
Feb. 7. The business session will
be preceded by a dessert luncheon
served at 1 o’clock.
The February meeting of the
Holy Name society will be held
Thursday evening, Feb. 9.
Class Leaders Announced
Class leaders for the six-week
period just ended have been an
nounced as follows; First grade,
Betty Lou Calloley; second grade,
Melvin T r u j i l l o ; third grade,
Thomas Donnegan; fourth grade,
Daniel Keleher; fifth grade, Ar
thur Orlando; sixth grade, Shirley
Speiler and 'Viola LaGuardia; sev
enth grade, Gloria Billings, and
eighth grade, John Healy and Ma
ria Casagranda. Attendance prizes
for the first semester will be
awarded this week.
Reyma, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lopez, was bap
tized by the Rev. Edward Prinster
Sunday afternoon. Sponsors were
Ralph and Martha Martinez.
Holy Hour will be held on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
will be held at 7:45 in the evenin
The blessing of throats will be he
immediately following both serv
ices.
Among those reported ill in the
past week are Mrs. Margaret Phe
lan at St. Joseph’s hospital, and
Mrs. Mary Connors, R. A. Mauro,
and Tim Murphy at their homes.

1*

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
A mission to be conducted by a
Franciscan, Father Meinrad Wesselmann of Chicago, will begin
Sunday, Feb. 19, in St. Louis’
church. The first week of the mis
sion will be for the married people,
the second week the school chil
dren will have a three-day mission,
and the third week will be for the
unmarried people.
Friday, Feb. 3, the Feast o f St.
Blaise, throats are being blessed
after the 8 o’clock Mass. They
will also be blessed in the after
noon at 3, and in the evening at
7:45.
Sunday, Feb. 5, will be Commun'
ion day for members of the Altar
society. The regular meeting will
be held Tuesday afternoon at 1:30
in the rectory. Plans will be made
at this time for St. Patrick’s day.
The P.-T.A. study club will meet
in the rectory Friday after
noon at 1:30. The executive com
mittee of the P.-T.A. will meet in
the school at 3 to arrange the pro
gram of Dads’ night for the P.T. A. meeting Feb. 14.
The Altar society members will
hold a card party in the hall
Saturday evening. Hostesses Avill
be Mrs. Lightfoot and Mrs. A. P.
Reed. All are invited to attend.
The party and indoor track
meet for the Englewood scouts is
being postponed to Feb. 10 so as
to accommodate Richard Simon,
who will have charge of the events.
The Daughters of Mary sodality
will sponsor a social in the hall on
the evening of Feb. 11. There
will be good music and refresh
ments. Admission will be 25 cents.

(Holy Family Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Thursday, Feb. 9, at 2
p. m. in the school hall. Host
esses will be Mmes. C. R. Auge,
A. L. Zheiner, J. Artiese, Brallock,
and J. P. Brown. Several new
members will join the society at
this meeting. The newly elected
officers desire to double the pres
ent membership, and to accom
plish this end they have requested
that each member endeavor to se
cure one new member.
40 Hours’ Begins Feb. 3
The Forty Hours’ devotion now is
being held. The speakers for the
three days are the Rev. Adam G.
Ritter, the Rev. John R. 'Vidal, C
M., and the Rev. Dr. Thomas
Doran.
Sunday, Feb. 5, the Cecilian
club will hold its monthly card
party at the home of Mrs. J. D
Ginn. Mrs. J. O’Keefe will be
assistant hostess. All who plan
to attend are asked to call Mrs.
Ginn, GA. 2741-R, for arrange
ments.
Admission will be 25
cents per person. The proceeds
from this party will go to aid the
school orchestra.
Members of the senior class at
the high school are having their
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
pictures taken this week for the
society will meet at the home of
annual.
Mrs. Oscar Malo, 500 E. 8th
avenue, Friday, Feb. 10, at 2
o’clock. The president, Mrs. James
M. Knight, will preside and the
spiritual director, the Rev. Thomas
Doran, will be the speaker.
The 7 o’clock Mass Sunday, Feb.
5, will be the Communion Mass
The Sacred Heart Alumni as for members of the Altar society.
Ball Promizeg to Be Suceett
sociation held a meeting Jan. 22
for the purpose of reorganiztftion.
The Cathedral ball, which will
Plans were made to have Father be held in the Lincoln room of the
Daniel A. Lord, S.J., of St. Louis, Shirley-Savoy hotel Feb. 20, prom
Mo., as the speaker at the Feb. ises to be the outstanding event
24 session.
on the social calendar. Miss Mary
Election of officers was held, Coughlin is general chairman.
5 '
■' 1.!^
with Mrs. S. J. O’Day chose
3
president, T.' J. McMahon,,
president; Charles Riley, s«
vice president; Marjory Ri
secretary; Mrs. Paul Cook, t
urer, and Eileen Dolan, publicity.
Plans were made to reach
many graduates of the school
possible through special repres
tatives of each class since the fi
Fancy and Staple
one of 1897.
proposed plans.

;

Fresh, Dainty Home Baking

St. Mary
Magdalen*!
MORROW BROS.

1
,

Jr., at 9 :20 p. m.

1

F ra m e H ou ses, G a ra g es
Par Service—KEyataae 8C28
a U e t a W arebeate, I K l zotli St.

ICE COLD BEER
Phon* PEarl 1777

Sooth Broulwar

515 E. Expoaition
1745 8. Broadway

884 S. Broadway

FUEL SERVICE

Proprietor of

LOGAN GARAGE
275 S. Logan

8P. 3311
SP. 1413

Phone S P m n 7415

~ C . L. PIERCE

COAL - WOOD - COKE

SP. 8811

Stoker and Steam Coal

and

Merchants Oil Co. & Garage
17th and Y prk'
EMcrion 8801
Complete one-stop service day or night
Gas, Oils, Washing. Greasing. Storage

“ Rely on Reliable”
Hundreds o f City Wide Friends
Praise Our Bulk Milk.

GUB DEUTSCH. Salta Manager
Residence Phone KEystone 4427

ORIGINATORS OF INVISIBLE
HALF SOLES
We Specialise on Invisible Half^Soles for
Entire Family

RELIABLE DAIRY

H ERM AN ’S SHOE
REBUILDING

Ice Cream - Dairy Products
108 S. Broadway
431 SHERMAN ST.
Free Call and
Member St. Francie de Sales’ Pariah

PE. 0478
Deli-very

r w ww w w
100% UNION

^ 0 d 6 f0 lt

B IL L IE O H LE R ’S
M ODEL M A R K E T

CLEANERS AND DYERS

Makers of Pamoos Billies
Little Pic Saasages
'^Sausages from Pigs that Died Happy”
Phone PE 1100
1487 8. Pearl St.

328

PEARL

3783

Sharpe
Jewelry Co#

Grocery and Market
Corn Fed Meata
Freih Fiah
Staple Groceriea, Fresh Vegetables
701 SOUTH LOGAN

BROADW AY

Upholatarad Fumitura, CurUina, and
Draperies Ezpartty CIsansd aad Hiiiabed

W. M. WITTE

27 Bdwy.

Sp. 5140

Jewelry Repairing W ork
Guaranteed

PE. 0934

"Shop With Confidenca at Wemar’ a*

Dutch Lunch Headquarters

THE CRYSTAL
CO AL CO.
ALL GRADES
TAbor 8175

935 West First Ave.

W E R N E R ’S
D E L IC A T E S S E N
W IN E S and LIQUORS
82 to 88 S. Broadway, at Bayand

PE. 2302

St. Philomena*s
W e Appreciate Your
Patronage

BI(^4-DRUG
E. COLFAX AT ADAMS

Gratum Fruit Store

Phones EAsl 9901-9902

FREE DELIVERT '

DEEP CUT PRICES

GLENN

FOLLOW THE CROWDS

8CHAFBUCH, Prop,

EM. 2736

i-

3126 E. COLFAX

Fred’s Red & White

Announcing Opening of.

NEW MANAGEMENT

Rose Beaute Salon
A LL LINES OF

Com Fed Meats
Satisfactory Service
EA. 2151
2831 E. Colfax

Conoco Service
Station
R. D. BIGELOW >
Colo. Bird, and
Formerly of Cathedral Parish
Colfax
EA. 3506
Call for and Delirer
—-W'ashing and Greasing—

B E A U T Y CU LTU R E

KE. 4 7 4 6

At

Sherman
Parish Patronage Appreciated

B R ID G E G I F T S
Dry Goods • Greeting Cards
Notions - Lingerie

Manifold Shop
1119 E. 9th A re
WINIFRED MANIFOLD,

TA. 8847
PROP.

FRE^^CHIE’ S CAFE
Formerly White Swan

Try Our 25c Feature Lunch
^Includes Vegetables, Drinks, ft Desserts .
3109 E. Colfax. Near 6t. Paal
’ Former C o ^ o f Manhattan Reatanrant '
Parish Patronage Appreciated

Selected Meats, Fancy and
Staple Groceries
FREE DELIVERY
Ph. GA. 1808-1807
-r— !-

4900 W . 29th A tc.

2920

E.

Free Dellvory

Prescriptions Our Specialty
CUT RATE
Phone EAst 1814

Colfax and Elm

“ It’s Wise to Trade at Weiaa"

'

Colfax— Between Sh
Milwaukee

Paul

and

Annimciatioii
IN D I T P 5
U n U O O
TWO

"At Deep Cut

I , , y

5^480^

.

1 506 Colo. Blvd.

Dexter Service Station
8. ft H. Green Stamps

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
Colfax and Dexter

FUEL A N D FEED CO.

STORES

C H A R L f is A. DeSELLEH

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
85TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE HA. 8544

y f J I f i R i:
3101 Willizmz S t

Nnt CozI From the Hezrt of
thz RockiezI Extrz Htet. Little
A ih, Gazrzntezd No Soot I Nnt $ 5 . 9 5
BOW
only__

I zm in the Dog Honzz Now
— Becznzz I did not order
that good NU-KOL.

$ 7 .1 0

KING LABELED ..............$ 6 . 2 0
King of Northern Field, Lump or Egg
NU-KOL SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY US
Sold Under Money-Back Guarantee

CROW-BAR COAL CO.
3STH AND WAZEE STS.

TA. 2336

St. Joseph*s

Work Called for and Delivered
EM. 4 5 3 3

DE SELLEM

SAME PRICES

3401 Frznklln St.

-

NU-KOL, Lump or Egg... .$ 7 .0 0

WEISS DRUG
Seda Fountain

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
■when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

“ Buy ’em by the sack”

Formerly Vzntz Grocery

*

M O V E
V

Lincoln C ream ery

Fine Wines and Liquors

Free Parking in Rear
Phone SPruee 8397
15 Sooth Broadway

Expert Repairing

Mrs. Lewis James at 8:30 p.

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE

C /B DO-NUT AN D
SANDWICH SHOP

COLFAX AT HOLLY

id iiid iiiw E

Delivered anywhere in the city.
100% S p e c i a l l y Homogenized
(Pasteurized) C ream — Blend
Milk.
Exdtuive Product o f

Ellsw orth Bakery

For Good Bicycles

Fret Delivery

FREE D EU VERY SERVICE

Seal-Tested Do-Nuts

Food Store and Market

EAat 3389

St. Francis de Sales*

V O L L M E R ’S
Resonable Prices

2815 Fairfax

Freah Fiah— Meata— Grocery

The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They ar«
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co.
operate with them.

A Treat for Picnics and Parlies

LITMAN’S

Stork Packs Double

ENGLEW OOD
Tire and Battery Service

PhoBs Enf. loss

St. Patrick’ i Day Charity Ball
will be held thiz' year at the CotmopoHfan Hotel Friday, March
17, at 9 p. m. Make rezervationt

BROWN’S

5

future acti-vities.

MR. A N D M RS. S H O P P E R :

McKnight Bakery

Groceries

EM. 2706

J k A A -S k A A A A A A A A A A

The belief that the state pur
chasing department should he en
— ANNOUNCEMENT—
tirely reorganized was expressed
by Senator Edward J. Keating,
a Denver Catholic, this week, as
N otv Operated by
he continued to gather data in sup
port of a bill that would revamp
— SILLCOTT—
the system of this governmental U iqaI Prompt
romf
Attention W'ill Be Given
Parish Orders
buying unit. Mr. Keating con
tends that thousands of dollars EA. 1454
2830 E. Colfax
have been virtually thro-wn away
by state departments through pur
chases of knick-knacks.

John. C. Scholl

Denver and Enflewood Deiiveriea

>391 So. Brosdwsr

Catholic Senator Claims
State Is W asting Money

Rlessed Sacrament

t

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

Fancy Groceries

Father Lord
Address Alumni

5 .0 0 UP
GOOD COAL QUICK

8 . H. SWIGART, Prop.

(St. Dominie's Parish)
The guest speaker at the parish
P.-T.A. meeting Jan. 27 was Mrs.
F. S. Gushurst, who spoke on “ The
Contribution of the Christian
Home to the Community.” Mrs.
Gushurst ably presented a thesis
full of appreciation for the con
tribution of Christianity to the
home and the consequent whole
some effect upon society. Enter
tainment was. furnished by Miss
Joan Evans, singing “ My Dream
School,” the words of which were
composed by Mrs. tVard Anthony.
Little Pebby Ryan played two
accordion solos.
The P.-T.A. card circles are
being sponsored by Mmes. Paul
Murray, Phil Mahoney, Frank
O’ Brien, and Frank Kemme.
St. Joseph’s study club will meet
Friday at 1:30 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. W. A. Eberling, 3338 W.
34th avenue. Also on Friday at
2 p. m., St. Anne’s club will meet
at the home o f Mrs. 'Winifred
Roach, 3627 W. 33rd avenue, and
St. Dominic’s-club at the home of
Mrs. E. P. Gartland, 2935 W. 29th
avenue. St. Francis de Sales’ club
meets Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. V.
O’ Brien, and St. Ursula’s club at
8 p. m. at the home of John Gart
land, 2935 W. 29th avenue.
Saturday at 8 p. m., St. Francis
of Assisi’s club will meet at the
home of Mrs. S. A. Miller, 3250
W. Hayward place. The Little
Flower club will meet Monday at
7:30 p. m. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Hoare, and at 7:45
p. m. St. Catherine of Siena’ s club
wall meet at the home of Mrs. Ber
nard Pilz. St. Barbara’ s club will
meet Thursday at the home of Miss
Mary Keniery, 2442 King street.
St. Robert’s club and St. Agnes’
club, for public high school boys
and girls, meet Monday and Tues
day evenings, respectively, at 7
p. m. in the church basement.
Leaders meet every Tuesday es'ening at 8*o’clock in the rectory.
On the January honor roll for
the school are: Eighth grade,-Pa
tricia Pimpl, Robert McLain, The
resa Rowan, Joseph Kemme, Do
lores Jensen, Beverly Silstrop,
Eleanor Marchi, Albert Anderson,
Oliver Haeffner, Barbara Horn,
Charles Grant, Joan Carroll, Ber
nard Briody, and Mary Mapelli;
seventh grade, Mary Catherine
Bellm, Mary Rose Dalton, and The
resa Hoare; sixth grade, Virginia
Longshore, Gloria Grisenti, Theo
dore Davis, Robert Hamill, Benja
min Garcia, and Raymond Cour
sey; fifth ^ a de, Geraldine Weller
and Daniel Mahoney; fourth
grade, Valdean Brown, Nauvaree
Hamling, Walter Ingling, Eliza
beth Pfannenstiel, Shirley Reid,
Mary Rowan, Patricia Simmons,
William Stapleton, and Margaret
Tyne; second gi-ade, Margaret
Bastar, Celine Johansen, Corinne
Kemme, Shirley Ann McNamara,
Norma Simmons, George Torsney,
Barbara Roach, and Barbara Me-’
Curdy; first grade, Joann Coursey,
Mildred Barnhart, June Huntoon,
Janice Plym, Murtha Grant, and
Murray Bassett.

Cathedral Society
Will Meet Feb. 10

ENGLEWOOD 78

^
V -/0 .

eiVE MISSION

Altar Society to
Convene Feb. 9

E X ID E BA T T E R IE S

Let Us Deliver Yfmr Packages

424 18TH ST.

St. Louis*
49 WEST HAMPDEN

untiring efforts, he has built the
troop up to the highest rank in
this district.
Both yearly and
monthly awards are made at the
January court of honor and in both
sections Mr. Edmonds and his
troop stood high.
Competing with about 50 organ
ized troops in the district, St. Dom
inic’s won the coveted 100-per-cent
achievement pennant for 1938 and
also attained a position on the first
All-American team. This desired
goal was reached by only one other
group, troop 43. Troop 80 trailed
only 43 in its honors for the year.
To its many trophies St. Dominic’s
added a yearly grade “"A” emblem.
Outdistancing its rival troop by
more than 600 points, troop 80 be
gan the year by obtaining the high
est possible award, the monthly
achievement banner. More than
doubling the required points for a
first-class troop, St. Dominic’s
was secure in its position with its
grade “ A ” award for January.
The individual awards were as
follows: Tenderfoot pins—James
Carroll, Robert Dickman, Philip
Mahoney, and Paul Robinson; sec
ond class pins— Gerald Morahan,
William Hamill, and John Sanchez;
first class pins—James Coursey
and Robert McLain.
The star
badge was conferred on Delbert
Clark and the life badge on Ber
nard Pilz.
The following merit badges were
also awarded: For electricity, to
Herbert M. Edmonds, Gurdon
Smith, and Leo McCloskey; for
first aid, to Herbert M. Edmonds,
Gurdon Smith, and Bernard Pilz;
for firemanship, to Benjamin Gar
cia, Charles Hughes, Richard Phe
lan, Oliver Haeffner, Daniel Horan,
John Anthony, Joseph Kemme, Ed
ward Timmons, and Charles Grant;
for handicraft, to Benjamin Garcia,
Charles Hughes, Richard Phelan,
and Wallace Horan; for public
health, to Bernard Pilz; for path
finding, to Delbert Clark; for safe
ty, to John Anthony, and for metal
work, to Wallace Horan.

Herbert M. Edmonds and the
boys o f troop 80 of St. Dominic’s
parish without question took the
place of distinction at the district
court of honor fbr Boy Scouts of
the North side. Just a year ago
Mr. Edmonds took over the duties
of scoutmaster when the troop was
struggling for existence. In the
year, by his unflagging zeal and

NADORFF LIQUORS, INC.

NOB HILL INN
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Phone EM. <841

Tire and Battery Servieo
Washing, Polishing, and Lubrication
W’e Call For and Deli\*er Your Car
W . H. Dunn and. Uarray Walker* Prop.

Crescent Fuei Co.
LL GRADES OF COAL AT STANDASl
PRICES

»h. MA. 7 7 8 4 1 400 Santa Fe
T—Lee Walker—
Residence Phone CHerry 2531

PATRO N IZE

OUR

FREE SACK OF KINDLING WITH
EACH TON

$ 5 .0 0 Up
Ail Gradez of Coal

William L. Snead
834 Santa Fe

TA. 1374
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The

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

Denver Catholic Register

Prerident....................................................Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
President Emeritus.................. Most Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D.
Editor........... ,-...Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smith, Ph.t)., LL.D., Jour.D.
Managing Editor................................................ Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
Associate Editors— M. P. Everett, Jour.D.; Charles J. McNeill, A.B.,
Jour.M.; Rev. Walter Canavan, Jour.M., M.A.; Rev. John Cavanagh,
original editorial said: “ Commu
M.A.; Ruth Vincent, A.B.
nist organization* in New York
are said to be assisting in their
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
proposed enlistments. Both young
men have been students in the
Published W eekly by
University o f Colorado, where they
appear to have been unable to
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
distinguish between the harmless
mouthings o f Pink-tinged profes
938 Bannock Street
sors and the dangerous mission of
Red warriors in foreign battle
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1497
fields.
In furthering objections
to issuing the passports Mrs. Mer
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
rick stated that she has been edu
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
cating her only son through tak
ing in laundry and sold her home
Thursday, Feb. 2, 1939
to further hi* education.”
This
is the poor mother who just a
short time ago revealed correspond
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
ence from her late son in which
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
he admitted that he and young
Wo confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
Markert were active in Commu
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
nistic propaganda at the univer
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
sity.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
The Thnee-Call reproduces Mar
Diocese.
k e r ’s statement that the Pueblo
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
American Legion has “ confused
the children o f the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
and undemocratic” ideas because it
« URBAN J. VEHR,
asked for an investigation o f Com
Aug. 6,1931.
Bishop of Denver.
munist activities at the university.
It also gives his denial that the
Student Commune about which
Merrick’s letter spoke was promot
ing Communism. He said the or
ganization is no longer in ' ex
istence, but added that a Marxist
study club now meet* each Sun
day afternoon. The Tijnet-Call
then reviews the attack on the
Legion that appeared in the uni
versity student paper, which de
The week of Feb. 5 will be es of ceremonies; John J. Regan, clared: “ Over-ripe eggs smell ter
thurifer;
Arthur
Lemire
and
pecially devoted by the students
rible when they smack you square
Richard Spellman, acolytes. The
[The university
of St. Thomas’ seminary to the sermon will be preached by Fa ly in the puss.”
later declared that it was not re
three-fold aim of the Cath ther Kane.
sponsible for these views and the
olic Students’ Mission Crusade—
The Denver alumni of St. editor was made to apologize].
prayer, study, and sacrifice.
Thomas’ will be guests of the
The Timee-Call finally com
A Solemn Mass will be cele faculty at supper and at a party
brated Tuesday, Feb. 7, by the conducted by Father Figlino ments: “ No matter how the inves
Rev. Daniel Kane, C.M., assisted Tuesday evening. Plans are be tigation turns out, the resulu will
by the Rev. Roy Figlino, deacon; ing made to have a speaker at the not bring back a lonely mother's
boy or wipe out the degrading
George J. Boennighausen, sub seminary in Mission week.
action o f the student’s editorial.”
deacon; Harley Schmitt, master
Thursday morning a Solemn — Hubert A. Smith.
Mass of Requiem for the souls of
deceased members of the faculty,
PAROLE SYS'TEM IN
,
alumni, and students will be sung
by the Rev. John R. Vidal, C.M., COLORADO WORTH NOTHING
When paroled prisoners have
with members of the student body
falleii again into evil ways, we
as the other ministers.
have often seen the newspapers
Delegates of St. Thomas’ will place the blame on the parole sys
attend the mission meeting at Ca tem. It is interesting to note that
thedral school, which will formal a scientific report o f the National
ly close the Mission week program Probation association, whose West
of the seminary.
ern office is at 110 Sutter street,
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The prayers of the students, San Francisco, say* o f Colorado:
this year wins the first prize for with the number of Masses and “ Practically speaking, there is no
the class A group of schools and Communions offered for the mis system o f parole and no adult pro
will be awarded an engraved vic sions, are collected each week.
bation except in Denver. News
tory plaque.
Second place, the
paper criticisms o f parole here
A
study
club
on
some
timely
prize for which is a picture of the
are blasts at a shadowy f ig u r e Holy Family, goes to Cathedral, topic will begin functioning within
blasts, however, which drag parole
and St. Joseph’s ''(C.SS.R.) wins the next week.
out o f the shadows and focus at
third place and a statue of St. Jos
tention on the problem, making
eph. In the class B group the win
intelligent action possible.
'The
ner of first place is Sacred Heart
fact
remain*
that
in
Colorado
to
school of Pueblo; the prize is again
day offenders are being released
an engraved victory plaque. Second
from the two penal institutions
place was awarded to St. Louis,
with limited consideration as to
Louisville, and third place to St.
their preparation and suitability
Anthony’s, Pueblo.
for release and with only the hope
Sister Mary Veronice, teacher of
that they will report by mail and
the eighth grade at St. John’s
somehow keep out o f trouble until
school, will receive a cash prize of
the completion o f their parole pe
$10, as the teacher of the claes
riods.”
selling the greatest number of seals.
The report, written by Ralph G.
The individual cash prizes of $10
Wales, after a thorough check-up
each to the boy and the,girl selling
in the state, showed that in January
the greatest number of seals in the
(Continued Frork Page One)
there were 545 men and boys on
contest were won by Raymond
Flynn of St. Francis de Sales’ and tract and the press to publish the parole “ at a period in their lives
when supervision and guidance
Eileen Glivar of Annunciation libelous statement."
This is -the incident out of which are most needed: they are free to
school.
A rosary will be given each of grew the libel suit in Colorado roam where they choose, some in
the following boys and girls who Springs, ^he same broadcast that the paths o f acceptable behavior,
sold the greatest number of seals was inteiyupted by KVOR there other* a menace to the safety of
in their respective schools; James was cut off the air by KLZ of Den the community. Whether or not
Kulish and Mary Ann Culliton, St. ver and fly many other stations they violate the rules o f parole be
John’s; Bill Kelley and Barbara throughout the country. The libel comes known only when some out
Fisher, Cathedral; William Smi. suit, dismissed because the plain side agency so reports or when, as
lanich and Ruth Marie Mehlin, St tiff had not filed bond to cover frequently happens, they are ar
Joseph’s (C .S ^ R .); Joseph Sea. trial costs, has been re-entered, rested for another offense.”
Parole decisions now rest on
man and Margaret Bahl, St. Eliza but will not come up for trial in
three men overburdened with other
beth’s; Henry Hengel and Cather the near future.
ine Gaughan, St. Mary’s, Colorado
The Moyle letter cites instances work— two wardens and the (Gov
Springs; Peggy Ryan, St. Dom of so-called oppression of the Wit ernor. ’The Ciovernor is too much
inic’s; George Minellano and Car nesses of Jehovah by Catholics the taken up with other affairs for
oyn Costa, Our Lady of Mt. Car country over and complains of the him to know anything about the
mel; Charles Rhoton and Edna President’s friendliness to Catho prisoners. He should not be sub
Marie Buskett, St. Philomena’s; lies. Of the report that the U. S. jected to the political and personal
Francis Byrne and Lu Vera Brano, may resume diplomatic relations pressure that may be exerted under
St. Louis’, Englewood; Jcjseph San with the Vatican, Moyle writes; these circumstances.
chez and Betty Jo Myer, St. Fran “ So it appears that you consider
IVfr. Wales’ report suggests the
cis Xavier’s, Pueblo; Dominic Bon that ‘public opinion has now been setting up o f a state board o f pro
ino and Marie Tessari, Holy Trin brought around to the idea’ ®nd bation and parole, composed of
ity, Trinidad; Leo Weber and that America may be ‘taken in’ by three members, not more than two
Maida Walters, Sacred Heart; the ‘Holy See’.’’
o f them belonging to the same
Robert Dunlap and Louis Hall and
party. It recommends that preThe
letter
charges
the
President
Jo McAndrews (tie) and Marguer
with aiding the Hierarchy and probation investigation and proba
ite Bums and Caroline Feirstein
tion supervision be taken out of
(tie), Holy Family; Kenneth Gart- “ other mighty leaders of this the hands o f sheriffs and police
Fascist
gang
.
.
.
.
in
their
well
rell, Bobby Woods, and Donald Jos
men, who are “ untrained for this
eph (tie), and Helen Allen, Blessed defined purpose to capture and important social service job,” and
control
America.”
Moyle
writes:
Sacrament; Raymond Flynn and
“ It’s bad enough to victimize the that the work be done by a cen
Helen Sweeney, St. Francis de
tral state-administered service, con
Sales; Billy Caskins and Eileen people into believing you are pro sisting o f a state director o f pro
tecting
their
liberties.
It
is
worse
Glivar, Annunciation; Robert Mohr
bation and parole and a proba
and Philomena Klamann, St. Cath to consort with and protect the tion-parole staff. A sufficient
Hierarchy
of
the
Roman
Catholic
erine’s; Clarion Sadar and Dorothv
number o f investigators should ^
Gilmour, Holy Rosary; Rudolph Chtirch as it feverishly pushes to named, the report declares, so that
completion
its
totalitarian
pro
Krasovic and Marjorie Perko, St,
no one officer should be required
Mary’s, Pueblo; Thomas Donnegan gram for the United States.”
to supervise more than 50 active
Agent*
Visit
Home*
and Mary Ann Seganti, St. Pat
cases at one time.
rick’s; Paul Gonzaler and Edna
Sending of this document to
The report suggests changes in
Jaramillo, St. Cajetan’s; Vance members of the state assembly is the manner o f
administering
Driscoll and Sylvia Orebaugh, not the only phase of the Witnesses'
Sacred Heart, Pueblo; Joseph Ross current propaganda campaign in
and Audrey Merrill, St. Louis’, Denver. Agents of Rutherford go
Louisville;
from door to door in residential
Thomas Piscerchio and Violet districts peddling their literature
Krisman, St. Anthony’s, Pueblo; and seeking permission to play
Helen Stimac, St. Mary’s, Walsen- phonograph recordings of the
(Continued From Page One)
burg; Richard Quinn and Robert “Judge’s” bitter attacks on Cathol
Giacomini, St. Anthony’s, Sterling; icism and other organized reli ney, Mrs. Genevieve Short, J. B.
Andrew Mosqueda, Holy Family, gions. In office buildings pamph Fitzpatrick, Daniel Sullivan, John
Fort Collins; Kenneth Holden and lets are pushed under busiiiess- J. Morrissey, Patrick Dolan, Har
old Kiley, Michael Manzinino,
Leona Bennett, St. Michael’s, Canon men’s doors.
City; Raymond Oletski and Ma ‘Judge’ *’ Lecture* Being Repeated Walter Angerer, Thomas Griffen,
donna Benca, St. Joseph’s (Polish);
One Catholic man a few days ago Frank Monahan, C. D. O’Brien,
Charlotte Hi
Mrs. J. T.
liggins. Sacred Heart, found on the floor of his office a and Janies Wade.
Boulder;: Cly
Cllyde Wiegers and Pa leaflet urging him to “ HEAR this Tierney, president of the Denver
tricia Murphy,
Fort series of important lectures by deanery, was appointed to direct
. . St. Joseph’s,
' sej
Collins; Earl Rice and Rose Marie Judge Rutherford — FASCISM the ticket sales, and chairmen of
/f
Hampton, Presentation/Carl
Hart OR FREEDOM — FACE THE other committees will be named
mann and Dolly Wittges, Corpus FACTS — FILL THE E A R T H - next week. The Rev. Elmer Kolka,
Christi, Colorado Springs, and VIOLENCE — W A R N I N G — assistant pastor at St. Philomena’s
Jimmy K e l l e r a n d Dorothy SAFETY— as originally delivered parish and assistant secretary
Knickerbocker, St. Joseph’s, Salida. before vast audiences in London general of the 1939 national con
Major prizes and rosaries will and New York and carried by ference meeting, is also being en
in
various
capacities.
be awarded at the general mission shortwave and telephone line facil gaged
,, conference to be held at Cathedral ities to auditoriums throughout Tickets will sell for $1.50 per
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12.
America, the British Isles, and couple.
The Christmas Seal committee Australia. Those thrilling speeches
wishes to express its deep appre were recorded at the time of de Prominent Baltimorean
ciation to all the pastors, the sis livery and you can now hear them
Passes Away at Mass
ters, and the s t u d e n t s who exactiy as originally given, at the
•made the 1938 campaign the most time and place indicated below.
successful ever conducted in the Every Sunday, 4 p. m. at 2509-11
Baltimore.—Matthew T. Valen
Diocese of Denver. Special thanks 15th street, Denver, Colorado. tine, prominent member of the
are due also to the Denver Catholic FREE FREE.” On the back of Cathedral con^egation, died at
Register for its co-operation in the leaflet is a discussion of Mass.
Archbishop Michael J.
offering an excellent medium for “ Fascism in America,” purporting Curley gave conditional absolu
publicity in the campaign.
to link the Hierarchy with Fascism. tion.
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Legislators Sent
Attack on Church
By Rutherfordite

Ulv

Ball March 17 to
Assist Conference

(Continued From Page One)
paroles, urging, for instance, the
discontinuance o f the practice o f
requiring defendant* to make ap
plication for probation. With the
development o f pre-sentence in
vestigation, the . court should de
cide in each case whether a de
fendant can best be treated
through probation or by some
other disposition. 'The report
urges that the state board should
be given full authority to formu
late rules governing parole eligi
bility and procedure.
The present legislature is being
asked to take up the problem.
Because o f the financial condi
tion o f Colorado, it would be dif
ficult to interest a number o f
legislators in a new board and a
new set-up o f employes.
It is
wise, however, to have the ques
tion agitated, for a proper system
o f parole would undoubtedly pay
for itself in taxes saved in the
long run. The present system is
abominable.— Monsignor Smith.
CATHOLICS FALL FOR
RUTHERFORD PROPAGANDA
It has repeatedly been charged,
and with reason, that Americans
are suckers for propaganda, hut
that Catholics should be suckers
for the propaganda o f “ Judge”
Rutherford’s Witnesses o f Jehovah
is unthinkable. Still it is true.
The president o f a parish Altar
society in Denver said a few days
ago that she was in the habit of
buying Rutherford literature be
cause she feels sorry for the hard
working agents who must go from
door to door peddling their wares.
The literature doesn’t hurt her,
she says, but her buying it does
help those poor agents.
Every purchase that woman
makes contributes to the growing
wealth o f “ Judge” Rutherford and
furthers the most bitter and most
extensive propaganda campaign
ever aimed at the Church— at all
organized religion — in America.
Every purchase helps the Witnesses
o f Jehovah to distribute each
month more than 10,000,000
books, magazines, and pamphlets.
The extent o f the Witnesses’ lo
cal activity is indicated in a
news story in this paper. Every
purchase helps to support the 35,000 Rutherford agenrt who are
filling American homes with scur
rilous attacks on religion and on
our government.
Suppose the woman is not in
jured by the literature she buys
— she still is helping to put that
literature into the hands of others
more vulnerable. Her own thought
lessness, however, indicates that she
is not above being harmed by the
tracts she buys.
Another Catholic woman— or it
may be the same one— called the
Register office a few days ago to
say that she had been reading the
Witnesses’ literature and to ask
whether the Register would not
like to give the “ other side o f the
case” by reprinting material from
Rutherford’s
publications.
She
declined to give her name but
promised to send it in with the
pamphlet she had been reading.
We have seen neither pamphlet
nor name.
We give brief quotations from
“ Judge” Rutherford to indicate
the type o f literature these good
Catholic women, for so they both
style themselves, are helping to
distribute: “ For many centuries the
Catholic Hierarchy has operated
the most cruel, wicked, and de
famatory organization that has
ever been on earth” — (Intoler
ance), “ Religion is more than
hopeless, because it continuously
works injury to the people. . . .
The practice o f religion has proved
beyond all doubt that it is a racket
o f the very worst kind” — (Cure,
page 9 ). “ The United States and
Britain . . . form the chief part
o f the realm called Christendom,
but in fact Satan is their ruler and
god.”
Catholics who fall for the
Rutherford propaganda remind us
o f those persons o f whom a priestprofessor o f ours used to say:
“ Some people are so'broad minded
that they become flat headed.” —
C. J. McNeill.
MISS PERKINS AND
'
'IHE BRIDGES CASE
The full truth in the Miss
Perkins-Harry Bridges case has not
appeared in news dispatches. Be
cause the principle o f deportation
o f a Communist is brought into the
case, we believe a review o f the
facts will be o f interest.
'The law provides that an alien
is deportable at any time if he ad
vocates anarchism or opposition to
all organized government, or unlaw
ful destruction o f property or sabo
tage, or assassination or physical
assault o f public officials, or. over
throw by force or violence o f the
government o f the United States
or o f all law. It also provides
that he is deportable if he is af
filiated with any group advocating
such doctrines.
Representative Parnell 'Thomas
ha* made a formal demand for
impeachment o f Miss Perkins,
James L. Houghteling, immigra
tion commissioner, and Gerald D.
Reilly, labor department solicitor,
for failing to continue deportation
pi'oceedings against Hairy Bridges,
West Coast CIO leader, who is ac
cused o f being a Communist. The
trio have sought an early hearing
on the impeachment demand.
The American Legion and others
have camped on Bridges’ trail for
some time. Miss Perkins answered
a demand for his deportation some
time ago rather sharply. She was
right in her contention at that
time that “ the secretary o f labor
has been given no roving commis
sion by congress to deport all
aliens whose activities happen to
be unpopular with many people.”
If, however, evidence was given
to her that Bridges had violated
the law as siunmarized above, she
should have pushed proceeding*
against him. Miss Perkins con
tends that she has held up action
because o f the Strecker case, now
before the U. S. supreme court, in
which a decision will be given on
whether an alien who is a Commu
nist can be deported merely be-
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'cause he is a Communist. As the
Neu) York Times point* out,
though, the two cases are not ex
actly parallel. I f an alien Commu
nist can be deported, and if
Bridges is proved to be a Com
munist, then he can be deported.
But this is a roundabout way
o f reaching a conclusion in the
issue, for Bridges, if the charges
made against him are proven true,
can be deported without waiting
for a decision on the Strecker case.
In her misinterpretation or ignor
ing o f this fact, Miss Perkins seems
to be at fault.
Without knowing the contents of
the “ sensational” charges against
Miss Perkins that Representative
Thomas promises, we believe that
the demand for impeachment was
unwise. Unless there are serious
and readily provable grounds for
action o f this sort, the move looks
something like mud-slinging. Miss
Perkins, in a letter to the Rev,
Wilfrid Parsons, S.J., o f George
town university, clearly states her
opposition to the teachings o f
Communism and her adherence to
the
democratic
principles
of
America.
Bridges ha* denied that he is a
(Communist, though some pretty
strong proof has been brought
forth that he is. He is an Aus
tralian, and has not become a
naturalized citizen in the United
States, He is partially o f Catholic
descent but apparently is not one
by faith.
His activities in the
labor troubles on the West coast
have made many enemies, though
he is ^ p u la r in certain labor cir
cles. The only fair way to deter
mine his status as a deportable
alien is through formal proceed
ings.
But a few weeks’ delay,
until the disposition o f the Strecker
case, does not seem important
enough to warrant an attack on
a cabinet officer , , . unless there
were other serious grounds for
impeachment.— Millard F. Everett.
IS MONSIEUR MARITAIN
SO VERY IMPARTIAL?
In the Feb. 3 issue o f the Commonweal is an interview with
Jacques Maritain, noted French
Catholic writer who is one o f the
few members o f the Church who
claim strict impartiality on the
Spanish
Civil
war.
Monsieur
Maritain claims impartiality, but
his works and actions since the
Nationalist rebellion against the
Reds indicate a decided partiality
for the “ Loyalist” government. By
implication Maritain asserts that
the “ White terror” is equally as
bad as the Red butchery o f de
fenseless citizens, including priests
and nuns.
’
He speaks vaguely o f the Na
tionalists’ hunting suspects, con
demning them to death without
trial, etc. He talks o f the horrible
treatment o f the Basque country
by the Nationalists and the mur
der o f women and children in
Franco’s air bombardments. He
shrinks in horror at the thought
o f Spaniard fighting Spaniard.
To one who is not conversant
with the Spanish war, Maritain
sounds plausible. But those who
have studied the conflict since its
inception in 1936 deny his impli
cations that the Nationalists are as
bad as the Reds in their disregard
o f civilians’ right*.
'The Nationalists have been wag
ing a war o f protection o f Spain’s
rights. It is inevitable that in
nocent victims will be harmed when
war is waged. But it is a matter
o f record that Franco has been
more humane in his conflict than
were either the Central Powers or
the Allies in the World war.
“ Franco the Butcher,” as he is
affectionately known to the Pinks
in this country, is the man who
has controlled the water supply of
Madrid for nearly two year*. Has
anyone heard o f persons dying of
thirst in the old Spanish capital?
Franco is the one who sent
thousands o f truckloads o f food
into Barcelona with his victorious
troops in order that the starving
population might be fed. Franco
is responsible for the broadcasts
from
Nationalist stations that
military
objectives
would
be
bombed within a definite period
in order that the civilian popu
lation might be moved from those
and adjacent areas. The Na
tionalist general is the one who
suggested that certain portions of
Madrid be used for non-com
batants, with the assurance that he
would respect the neutrality of
those districts, a suggestion that
was disregarded.
Franco has punished those who
were responsible for murder and
butchery. Thi* is Maritain’s “ White
terror.”
He will continue to do
so. All lawful governments must
suppress criminals. But his has
been a Christian government. I f
is no' wonder, then, that the Span
ish people regard him as their
liberator.
We predict that the
people o f Madrid and Valencia
will greet him as did the million
in Barcelona last month. “ We
live in Spain again.” . They very
well might add: “ It is good to be
in Spain, after two years o f U.S.
S.R. existence, to be in a land that
knows Cod, that respects His laws.”
— Rev. W. J. Canavan.

Holy Name Men
O il) fA S H IO M l) M f f lS
Plan to Study
Bill of Rights
(Continued From Page One)
van pointed out that the National
ists had far more cause for revolt
against the Red Spanish govern
ment than had the American pa
triots who rose in rebellion against
the British. “ Since when has this
country frowned on rebellion
against oppression?” the priest
asked. “ Ours has been a bistory
o f constant sympathy with those
who have sought to overthrow tyr
anny.”
He denied that the support of
American Catholics for the forces
of Franco was an indication of
Fascistic leanings. “ As believers
in the doctrine o f the Mystical
Body of Christ, we cannot stand
idly by and see our fellow Cath
olics murdered in cold blood be
cause they are members of the
Church,” the priest declared. “ We
are sympathetic with Franco be
cause he represents the forces ofChristianity against the hordes of
atheistic Communism. We do not
believe in totalitarianism; we do
not believe in Fascism. God forbid!
We do believe in the Church that
Christ founded and the right of
individuals in any country to prac
tice their religion.”

It’s a good New England
custom— why not adopt it
in the West, especially as
Pinto Beans are one of our
largest crops— that of serv
ing beans with brown bread
on Saturday Night. Any
other night would do, and
in the West we like Bean
Loaf or Chile just as well!

SERVE BEANS ONCE
A WEEK, AND HELP
THE COLORADO
FARMER

SflFEUflY

Youth Work Urged
B y Speaker
Evidences o f the youth work
being done by the parish units
were revealed in the report of
virtually every delegate. Joseph
Cook, president of the Blessed
Sacrament unit of the society,
urged the members to continue
their efforts to interest the boys
and young men of the city in spir
itual, cultural, and physical ac
tivities. He pointed out that ju
venile delinquency decreases in
proportion to the number of spon
sored recreational and educational
programs the community offers.

Eamonde Valera May
Give Talk in Denver

_____ _______ __

Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
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mother lacked the money to care
JOHN H. REDDIN
for her baby.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
After years of study and pro
fessional success at Dublin univer 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
sity and Maynooth college, he
17th and Curtis
swung from classroom to rebellion Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.
in the bloody Easter week conflict
in Ireland in 1916. He was the
last commander of the ill-fated
rebel bands to surrender. A gen
eral amnesty in June, 1917, freed
him from life imprisonment. Less
Electrical Contracting
than a month later he was again
Repairing and Fixture*
thrown into jail, made a spectac
HAin 2203
329 Uth St.
ular escape, and came to the
United States to raise $2,500,000
for Irish independence.
Elected to the Irish Free State
-a AakAg
dail, he became president after
five years. In the new constitu
tion De Valera has laid down the
specifications of a Christian state,
as he conceives them. His pur
pose has been to give something
specially suited to the genius of a
JOS. J. CELLA
peculiarly political-minded, social1120 Security Bldg.
minded,
religious-minded, and
Phone KEystone 2 633
freedom-loving people.

H. G. REID

INSURANCE

C O iU L

LUMP COAL
NUT COAL

t t . 7l
24.7S

PinoR Fuel & Supply Co.
F. MUMFOKD, Mar.

25th and Decatur

GA. 5125

The Hou*e of Quality, where the
best meats at the most reasonable
prices may be obtained.

R A B TO A Y ’ S
1030 W. Colfax

TA. 7297

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
T A b o r 6204

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
2863 Blake St.

Denver

BUSINESS FRIEND
___________^..... ....................

The old maxim "from saving comes having" is still true.
Know the financial security that money in the bank wilt
give you . . . start on old-fashioned savings account to
morrow! Moke regular deposits, no matter how smoll,
ond wotch your savings grow.

$1.00 Opens o Sovings Account with This Bonk

'Jke. American

National

DENVER
Member Federal DapMit Iniuienc* Carperstlen Wbkb Iniuree Deposits
in This Isnk with $5,000 F^xhnum insurtnee for Each Depedtef..

FRAN K KIRCHHOF, Fres.
Beginning Monday^ February 1 3, Listen to Fulton Lewis, Jr.,
Commentator, from the Nation*s Capitol— Daily, Monday
Through Friday, 1 0 p, m ., Station KFEL, Presented by the
American National Bank,

(Quality)
Hand Picked Lump— Egg ft-S i
SCHULTZ COAL COMPANY
KEystone 4S66

M A in 5 3 1 4

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1191

The American Fixture Co.
Manufeetarere of

CH URCH P E W S AN D A LTA R S
CHURCH F U R N IT U R E
BAN K , BAR, A N D STORE F IX T U R E S
M illwork o f A ll Kinds
FRANK KIRCHHOF.
F B E am S N T

‘

1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER. COLO.

F. J.

KIRCHHOF

C o n s t r u c t io n C o *

BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH Ball
ALTAR BOYS MEET FEB. 3

The Right Price

s.

The right price for a funeral is the
price a family can afford to pay, and yet
receive the kind of a tribute that is in
keeping with the living standards of the
deceased.
That price can always be found at
the Horan establishment, where all cas
kets are marked in plain figures with the
cost of complete funerals. There is a serv
ice here to meet the requirements of
every family.

HORAN

i

AND SON CHAPELS

KEystone 6297

#

KEystone 6296

1527 Cleveland Place

G uarding Forever our Founder’s Ideals

COLUMBIAN SQUIRES GROUP
FORMED IN COLORADO SPRINGS
K you use a percolator or boiling
pot, get Bluhill Regular Grind;
if you use a Glass Coffee Maker
or Drip Pot with filter paper, get
Bluhill Drip Grind.
Bluhill RICH - R O A ST Coffee,
either g rin d , will more than
please you. Try it I

VACUUM
PACKED
C a n a and
QIaM Jars

?k

QUALITYCOFFEE

Colorado Springs. — The local
Knights of Columbus have formed
a Columbian Squires group for
the youth of the city. The squires
are made up o f boys from 14 to
18 years of age and engage in a
program that includes religious,
cultural, educational, civic, social,
and physical activities. The grand
knight o f the K. of C. council is
supervisor o f the-new organiza
tion.
The Legpon of Mary praesidium
of St. Mary’s parish held its reg
ular meeting Monday evening.
Miss Mary Duffy of Dublin, Ire
land, organizer of the Legpon of
Mary, was present.
Vidmar-Johnnia Wedding Held
Miss Margaret Johnnie, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph John
nie, married Anthony L. Vidmar,
son of John ^Vidmar, at Sacred
Heart rectory Saturday, Jan. 28.
The Rev. John Nelson, O.M.I., offi
ciated. Following the wedding a
supper was held for the immediate
families at the home of the bride
groom’s sister, Mrs. Jake Ansec.
Mr. and Mrs. Vidmar will make

The Best in
Used
Furniture
ALSO

NEW

Cash or Credit
Est. 1888

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

BENEFIT SNOP IS
F

Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, director;
Mrs. Mary Coyle, supervisor, and
the salesforce at the Catholic
Benefit shop are grateful for the
response to the appeal made for
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO « P. M.
stock for the shop. A continued
interest, such as has been shown
in the last two weeks, will be of
great assistance in the mainten
ance of the centers and in provid
ing funds for the Mexican welfare
and relief work as conducted from
the central office through Mrs. W.
LIttU Girls* Dresses, Embroidery,
Monosrramingr. Etc.
H. Paul.
The rummage sale at the Little
T H E SISTERS O F T H E
Flower center was the means of
G O O D SH EPH ER D
increasing the monthly receipts of
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
the deanery.
The women in
charge were guests at a luncheon
serv^ by the cooking class of the
center.
J. T ^ Upton Renovating Co.
The boys’ basketball team of
Little Flower center
, both
CARPET
league games over Northside and
CLEAN ERS
Garfield centers. ‘ Jessie Luna,
T H A T CLEAN president of the Get-together club,
returned from a Western trip and
W. H. UPTON, Manager presided at the officers’ meeting
765 Tejon Street on Tuesday evening before the
weekly social.
TAbor 5223
Rosita Martinez, a volunteer
worker at Lfttle Flower center and
a student at Sacred Heart high
school, is now on the staff of the
f!
/ur q u a lity
\
NY A. She will have charge of
■/
Zinc Etchings
Color Plates - Halftones
the Junior Girls’ club and the pre
school catechism class.
The Rev, Victor Winter, S.J.,
has an attractive way of interest
J ing the children of the catechism
classes in the study of the lives of
T A b o r ^2131 ^
the saints. Each child is given a
holy picture and asked to bring
Denver-- Colortuto j /
a story of the saint pictured to
the next class.
The members of the girls’ softball team which won the 1938 softYour buoinetB m
ball championship in competition
appreciated here.
with the other community centers
of the city are Marie Vigil, Cath
erine Maes, Stella Vigil, Elsie
H AVE YOU
Chacon, Esther Martinez, Nellie
M O D E R N IZE D YO U R Valencia, Esther Garcia, Helen
Valdez, and Antonia Bonilla.
INSURANCE?
Coaches were Louis Chavez and
Protect yourtelf againtt new
Joe Garcia. Rafael Bonilla was
hoMardM.
official umpire.
HORACE W . BENNETT
Large Attendance Reported
& CO .
Vail center and St. Anthony’s
l i t Tabor Bldg.
Phont TA. 1271 Neighborhood house report a very
FRANK ENGLAND. JR.. Manager
large enrollment in all classes and
Inanranca Department
clubs. The recreational and edu
cational program is affording
Optometrist and Optician much of interest to both children
and adults.
The weekly social
H ELEN W A L S H evenings are enjoyable affairs.
That this splendid work of the
Aaaociata
Denver deanery may continue, the
laity are asked not to forget to
W. R. JOSEPH
supply the Benefit shop with stock.
EYES EXAMINED
Those wishing to contribute may
call TA. 2916 and articles will be
Phone TAbor ISM
sent for.
I18-21S HaJeMie Bldg.

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

Seelemati'Ehreti
yiioto iCngniVei'S

their home at 2115 W. Colorado
avenue.
Brady-Bailey Nuptials Held
Miss Wilma Maxine Bailey of
Philadelphia and Joseph E. Brady
were married Saturday, Jan. 28,
at St. Mary’s rectory. The Rev.
William Kelly officiated at the
ceremony. The bride is a grad
uate of the University of Iowa
and a member of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority. Mr. Brady is the son of
Mrs. Elsie U. Brady, 421 E. Caramillo street. Mr. and Mrs. Brady
will make their home at 2004 N.
Corona street.
Mrs. Vollmer Entertains
Hostess at a 1 o’clock luncheon
for her bridge club Thursday, Jan.
26, was Mrs. Frank Vollmer.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Sabol are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Beebe and son, Billy, of Los An
geles, Calif.
Card Party Is Feb. 7
Miss Theresa Dolan will be
hostess at a card party given for
the Altar and Rosary society of
St. Mary’s church Tuesday, Feb.
7, at the Alamo hotel at 8 p. m.
There will be a program of music
and refreshments. Auction and
contract bridge will be played.
Mrs. Anna Grass is in St. Fran
cis’ hospital, where she underwent
an operation Tuesday.
Dramatic Guild Has Tea
An organization tea was given
by the Dramatic guild at the Ant
lers hotel Monday afternoon, at
which time the guild discussed fu
ture actions and policies and
formed a membership list. More
than 100 invitations were sent out
to the tea. The guild made its
first appearance in November with
the production, The Shannons of
Broadway, It- plans to present
plays for worthy charities. Host
esses at the tea were Mrs. Frank
Dostal, Elinor Jackson Gray, Mrs.
Irving Bruce, Mrs. Elise O’Connell
Dodd, Mrs. George Durre, and
Mrs. Malcolm Johnson. Members
of the board are Dr. and Mrs.
Aidan Mullett, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cusack, Dr. and Mrs.
George Durre, Mr. and Mrs. Ches
ter HoriL Elinor Jackson Gray,
Joseph Murray, Mrs. Malcolm
Johnson, and the Rev. Joseph K.
Kane, O.M.I.
Mr). Riei It Hotteit
Mrs. N. H. Ries was hostess
Thursday, Jan. 28, to the Altar
society of St. Paul’s chapel, Broad
moor.
Mrs. Johanna Ryan spent Tues
day, Jan. 24, in Denver with her
sister.
The condition of A. E. Smith,
who is ill at Glockner of pneu
monia, is improved.

IIIILL1 1 IBBEI
GIVEII i l OF
FI
Canon City.— (Abbey School)
— After several months o f debat
ing and discussion the abbey resi
dence hall has finally been offi
cially named. Last Friday the Rt.
Rev. Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B.,
Abbot of Holy Cross abbey, an
nounced that the building will be
known as “ Ullathorne hall.”
Ullathorne hall was chosen in
honor of Bishop William Bernard
Ullathorne of England, probably
the most prominent Benedictine of
the past 120 years and a contem
porary of Cardinal Newman and
Cardinal Manning. Bishop Ullathome firmly established the Cath
olic faith on the continent of Aus
tralia. The indefatigable mission
ary, zealous priest, and virile
character combined in Bishop
Ullathorne to inake an important
figure in the Church in the 19th
century.
A nameplate for the hall
will be financed by the Abbey
Chronicle, student publication.

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
The monthly meetine of the
altar boys of Blessed S^acrament
parish will be held in the school
hall Friday, Feb. 3. A short pro
gram wil be given by three o f the
servers. At present the liturgy
and vestments o f the Mass and all
furnishings of the altars are being
discussed. It is planned to have
the boys redeive Holy Communion
in cassock and surplice for the re
mainder of the school year on the
regular men and boys’ Commun
ion Sunday.
Scouting Week Feb. 9-14
Boy Scouts of troop 145, Blessed
Sacrament parish, are making
plans for National Boy Scout week,
Feb. 9 to 14. A special program
for each day of the week is being
arranged by the scouts.
Father Newell to Addreii P.-T.A.
Father Hubert Newell, diocesan

Star Regis High
Students Listed
(Reg!) High School)
The winter assembly, at which
the records made in the first se
mester are announced to the stu
dents by the principal, is being
held Friday morning, Feb. 3, in
the Little theater.
In the senior class the leaders
are Arthur Zarlengo, Ed Mullen,
Vincent Zarlengo, Edward Hencman, and James Hoare. In the A
division of the junior class Joseph
Gonzales, Paul Darrow, George
Evans, Robert Dooling, Walter
Jaeger, and Phil Clarke are lead
ers, and in division B John Yelenick, Don McGregor, and Pat Mul
ligan showed the highest averages.
In the A division of the sophomore
class Valery Duhr, John Kruse,
and Leo McCloskey took top
places, and in B division Richard
Sundell, Edwin Kennebeck, Arnold
Olsen, and Mike Dooling are lead
ers. In the freshman A group the
leaders are Hughes Bakewell, Vin
cent Ryan, and Joseph Darrow. In
the B group Ward Anthony, Thom
as Moran, Jack Pelletier, John
Gleason, and William Udick are
leaders, and in the C group Fran
cis Davis, Donald Hathway, Jack
McHugh, James Mulligan, David
Rampe, Walter Wade, and George
Hay carried the honors.
Immediately after the assembly,
at which the Very Rev. Robert M.
Kelley, S.J., president, is address
ing the students, an entertain
ment will be presented by some
of the local artists and the first
Friday devotions will be held in
the chapel. The “ Intention of the
Morning Offering” will be ex
plained.
Reds to Meet Indient
The game between the Regis
Reds and the St. Stephen’s mission
team of Arapahoe and Shoshone
Indians has been set for Feb. 25.
The Reds will motor to the mission
Friday, will play Saturday night,
and will return Sunday. Besides
the squad, the manager, James
Reinert; the principal. Father Ber
nard S. Karst, S.J., and Joseph
Miller o f the treasurer’s office will
make the trip.
Special emphasis was given to
Mission week in activities planned
for next week. On Tuesday, Feb.
7, a special chapel hour with ser
mon' will be dedicated to the mis
sions. A general Communion at a
special Mass is fixed for one morn
ing and Friday morning the stu
dents will assemble at Loyola
church for the official High Mass
and special sermon. A delegation
of six will be present at Mass in
the Cathedral at 10 o’clock that
morning. Mission literature will
decorate the bulletin board through
out the week, and Arthur Mometer
will feature mission statistics in
his column.

Florence Parish
To Have Mission
Florence. — A mission will be
held at St. Benedict’s church be
ginning Sunday, Feb. 5, and end
ing Saturday evening, Feb. 11.
The Rev. Regis Barrett, O.S.B.,
of the Benedictine mission band
from Holy Cross abbey. Canon
City, will conduct the services.
A mission is an extraordinary
religious opportunity which re
awakens, reviews, and re-enforces
Christian faith and practice. It
cleanses the soul, and permits
God’s justice and love to take
deeper root in the mind and heart.
All are welcome. Non-Cath
olics are cordially invited. This
invitation is extended by the Rev.
Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B.
Minion Result) Given
In speaking of the mission
Father Dominic said: “ You will be
renewed and strengthened in
Christ for the battle of life. You
will become Christ-minded; you
will become Christ-like; your heart
will beat in unison with Christ’s.
Your whole person will react in
Christlike conduct. 'With St. Paul
you will be able to say: ‘ I live now,
not I, but Christ lives in me’ .”
Services in the mission are as
follows: Sunday Masses, 8, 10.
Mission Masses, 6, 8. Evening
services, 7 ;30.
Confessions are after evening
services and in the morning from
6 until 8:80.
Virginia Barro) Baptised
Virginia Cora, infant daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Cristobal Barros,
was baptized Sunday by the Rev.
Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B. The
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Ade
laide Martinez.
The blessing o f throats on the
Feast of St. Blaise Friday, Feb. 3,
is taking place after Mass and
following evening devotions. Eve
ning devotions will consist of ser
mon and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.

s u p e r i n t e n d e n t o f parochial
schools, will be the guest speaker
at the monthly meetiM o f the
Blessed Sacrament P.-T.A. Feb.
6 at 2 p. m. in the school hall.
Mothers of the fourth grade
will be hostesses for the afternoon,
with Mrs. Carl L. Mayer and Mrs.
L. R. Nance in charge.
Tickets for the card party and
fashion show to be sponsored by
the P.-T. A. Feb. 14 in the tea
room of the Denver Dry Goods
company may be^secured from the
following committeemen: Mmes.
ThomM J. Morrissey, C. V, Crouter, E. J. Dignan, W. W. Mont
gomery, James D. Davis, William
Price Lace, C. F. Wibel, Louis
Vidal, F. L. Webber, Carl L.
Mayer, C. J. Frieberger, Adrain
McGuire, James Logan, Thomas
Rogers, James Simpson, and
Thomas B. Lynch, or by calling the
chairman, Mrs. James M. Ea^ins,
EAst 8636.
.Altar Society Meets Feb. 10
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in McDonough hall Fri
day, Feb. 10. The meeting will
be preceded by Benediction at 2
o’clock. Plans for the Easter
Monday ball will be discussed and
committees will be appointed. The
hostesses will be Mmes. Richard
F. Grinstead, William M. Kennedy,
and William J. McMenamy.
On Sunday, Feb. 5, members of
the Altar and Rosary society will
receive Communion in a body at
the 8:30 Mass. They will occupy
the front pews on the Epistle side
of the church. All women in the
parish, who are not affiliated with
the society, are invited to receive
Communion.
Mrs, Dwyer Entertains
Mrs. Paul Dwyer, assisted by
Mrs. Edward Udry, entertained St.
Joan of Arc’s circle Friday, Jan.
20, at a bridge luncheon. Twenty
members attended and prizes were
awarded to Mmes. A. H. Wyers
and P. J. Desilets.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hart are the
parents of a girl, bom Wednesday,
Jan. 18, at St. Joseph’s hospital.
'Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe,
Jr., and daughter, Nancy, left last
week for Phoenix, Ariz. Mrs. Mc
Cabe and Nancy plan to stay for
two months.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas E. Greene
have left for Canton, 0., New York
city, and Florida.
Mrs. Frank J. Hill has been con
fined to her home because of a
bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bonomo
left Sunday, Jan. 29,,for Chicago
to attend the funeral of Mr. Bonomo’s m o t h e r , Mrs. Antonia
Bonomo.
Among those who attended the
square dance Saturday evening,
Jan. 28, in the school hall were
Claire McMenamy, Jean Crapo,
La Verne Pfeffer, Charleen Ward,
Betty Lee Cook, Guy Reed, David
Rampe, Eugene Rice, George Hay,
and Neal Schwed.
The Blessed Sacrament Mothers’
Choral club gave a program Thurs
day, Jan. 19, at the Catholic Par
ent Teacher league meeting at
Holy Ghost hall.

Coffee Cliib at
Regis to Meet
(Regi) College)
The Coffee club will hold Its
first meeting of the new semester
Saturday evening. It is customary
to have the meetings o f this club
Friday evenings, but the Regis
men have accepted the invitation
to attend the open-house that Loretto Heights college is having this
Friday evening.
The Regis Rhythm Rangers will
play at the open house at Loretto
Heights. _ The band has been
formed this last year by a group
that is interested in popular music,
and the interest has grown to such
an extent that the members have
organized into a regular orchestra
and called themselves the Regis
Rhythm Rangers.
The dean’s office reports that
ten new students have enrolled for
the second semester.
10 Installed in Delta Sigma
Alvin Roberts, president of the
Delta Sigma, announces that the
formal initiation of new members
will take place in the first part of
this spring quarter. In the fall the
new members are taken as pledges,
and after the completion of one
semester in a commerce course
they are eligible to become pledged
members of the organization.
Oratorical Contest Preliminaries
to Be Held
The preliminary contest for the
Regis oratorical contest is to be
held on Feb. 6 and 7. The finals
will be held before the public at a
time in the latter part o f the
month. The winner o f this event
will get a plaque. Each speaker
has to write a five-minute original
speech on any topic that he
might desire.
The winner will
be judged on the points o f com
position, delivery, and expression.
In the preliminaries are: W.
Burke,
McCabe,
C.
Brittain,
J. Brittain, Stein, Borelli, Foley,
Schwab, Rechis, Waltemath, S.
Hall, T. Hall, J. Barry, R. Magor, B. Magor, Roberts, Sweeney,
Kulp, French, Aiftten, Witherow,
DeLacy, R. Zarlengo, L. Zarlengo,
Costello, Tompson, J. McGee, Lohkamp, Hayes, Galligan, Husung,
Neighbors, Carter, Murphy, Ford,
Zucal, Adamson, Baum, Kane, Nel
son, Foletti, A. Curtiss,- VanValkenburg,
Kelly,
Corning,
and,
Brown.
Two Entered in Speech Conference
Regis college has two entrants
in the inter-collegiate division of
the 8th Annual Rocky Mountain
Speech conference that will be
held at Denver university Feb. 9,
10, and 11. The subject of the
conference is “ Control of the
Business Cycle.”
Each o f the contestants will give
six speeches that are eight min
utes long, and six rebuttal speech
es that will be four minutes long.
The entrants from Regis are
Robert E. Kelly, and Fred
VanValkenburg. This is the first
year that Regia has been entered
in the conference.

Card Party
Scheduled Feb. 11

(St. James’ Parish)
The first annual ball and card
party sponsored b y St. James’ par
ish will be given Saturday eve
ning, Feb. 11, in the Albany hotel.
Advance sales o f tickets indicate
that the ball will be a success.
Friends of the parish are endeavor
ing to see all who will enjoy
an evening of fine entertainment.
The Colorado Rangers have been
engaged to furnish music and a
committee will see that all enjoy
themselves. Card games including
contract, auction, pinochle, and
Michigan will be played in the Rose
room, where a committee will pre
sent prizes for each table in play
as well as high and low prizes of
each type of game. Refreshments
will be served. Admission is 50
cents per person. Reservations
may be made by calling TAbor
6642 or EAst 1981.
The Rev. Charles M. Johnson,
administrator of the parish, as gen
eral chairman of the affair will be
assisted by the following commit
tee members:
Messrs, and Mmes. Luke Parslow, Sr.; Clyde McCall, Charles
Parslow, J. R. Price, Thos. G. Degan, Elvin H. Edwards, Thos. P.
Fahey, Thos. P. Douglas, William
Hirzell; Mmes. W, A. Pursel, Albena Paget, Agnes Cavanaugh, M.
J. Smith; Misses Mary Doyle, Albena Paget, Anne Sulenti, June
Thielen, Elizabeth Pursell, Lillian
Anthony, Alice McCabe, Elinor
Parslow, Mary Hastings, and Olive
Baker, and A. B. Leydon, Law
rence Bealman, Norman Fennell,
A. B. Bianco, Robert C. Gruber,.
John L. Haley, and Thos. Ander
son.
Among those attending the affair
will be Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Dehmer,
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Plank, Messrs,
and Mmes. J. A. Gallaher, J. E.
Carroll, Frank Libonati, R. W.
Cochran, W. R. Walsh, L. C. John
son, Edward Geiger; Mrs. Gertrude
Atkinson; Misses Katherine Kline,
Joyce Kline, Hildegarde Norton,
and Anne Fallon; Messrs, and
Mmes. Jas. L. Reid, W. E. McEnulty, John O’Donnell, Joseph
Plunkett, Francis Smith, F. J.
Moore, William O’ Brien, R. N.
Blakely, George J. Ash; Mrs. Mary
Utard, and Jack Plunkett.
Club Meets Feb. 3
Mrs. Edward Geiger will be
hostess to the Friday club at the
meeting Feb. 3 at 2 :30 in the clubroom. Auction and contract are
played with a prize for high score
in each once a month. Women in
and outside the parish are invited
to attend. The sewing division of
the club has lately completed a
set o f linen collars for the new
vestments and will start to work
on sets of small linens for the
sanctuary.
The school club will hold its first
social meeting in the clubroom
after services Friday evening,
Feb. 3. This group pledges $1 a
month for dues to be laid aside
in a permanent fund looking for
ward to the erection of St. James’
parish school. It is hoped that
membership will be large and that
it will be composed principally of
young married people who have a
particular interest in Catholic edu
cation for children. Mrs. John
Laydon will be active in organiz
ing the school club.
The ceremony of blessing the
throats in honor o f St. Blaise will
be held after evening services Feb.
3 at 7 :45. A sermon on St. Blaise
and the significance of the bless
ing will replace the usual novena
sermon. This service marks the
beginning of the third novena in
the perpetual series to the Sacred
Heart.
Mrs. T. P. Douglas will act as
hostess to the members of the
Pinochle club at 8:30 Saturday
evening, Feb. 4, in the clubrooms.
Sunday evening services will be
resumed this week at 7:30. The
Rev. Charles M. Johnson will speak
on “ The Word Was God,” a lec
ture dealing with Catholic doctrine
of the Divine character o f Jesus
Christ. Catholics may invite their
non - Catholic friends. Written
questions may be presented for
answers. Devotions precede and
Benediction follows the lecture.
The entire service lasts one hour.
A group of non-Catholics organ
ized a study club Thursday, Feb. 2,
^or inquiring into the tenets of the
figion. New members
Catholic religion.
ay join within
w
may
the next week by
calling Father Johnson at the rectory. The class will meet at 6 :30
p. m. Monday and Thursday
evenings.
“ The Sacred 'Vessels” will be
the discussion subject fo r members
of St. Mary’s study club meeting
Monday at 2 p . ^ . Mrs. Francis
P. Smith will be hostess to the
group.
A class in public speaking will
meet in the clubroom at 8 :30 Mon
day evening, Feb. 6, with Father
Johnson as instructor. At present
membership in the class includes a
number of law students and grad
uate nurses. Others who are in
terested may inquire concerning
rates, time, etc., by calling EAst
1981.
Invitations are being sent out
this week to prospective members
of the reorganized Semaj club for
young people. The firstyrieeting
will be held in the cl^jiroom at
8:15 Wednesday evening, Feb. 8.
Mrs. E. J. Phillips, an active
worker in several parish organiza
tions, left Denver Thursday, Feb.
2, for a visit to the West coast.

Clearance Sale of

BOOKS
special Discounts of from
1 0 % to 2 0 %
W ill be given, on all bpoka purchased during this sale.

St. Valentine Day Cards,

-

Complete Selection ............. ............. ^ D C

LO

James Clarke
Church Goods House
One o f the Largest in the Country
1 6 3 6 -3 8 Tremont Street

Phone T A b o r 3 7 8 9

A Broken Leg W on't Hurt
so mnch if you have Metropolitan Accident Insurance
Ask Of

about it.

B R E N D A N J. H ARRIN G TO N , Manager
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
418 Patterson Bldg., Denver

RAINBO
BREAD

V -—

JAMES MOTOR GO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Alto Used Cars
13th & Lincoln

K E . 8221

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

«DtnTsr’s Host ProtrssslTs Lanndrr’*

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
‘•TRY OVR NEW SERVICE”

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

kk

We Call For and Deliver '

' TA. 6370-6379

W h y Pay M ore?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED
Colorado Ovched Stores

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parktiif With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

*3iush,
A S M I IrK

ROASTED TODAYDELIVERED TODAY
Also, Quality Teas, Spied,
Extracts and Baking Powder

SPICE Cfli
PHONE KE 7 ISI

SOLESi

Men's, W onen't. snd
Children’ s Half Seles

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP
Lioop Market.

l,awrence

Street Side

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

S P E C IA L OFFER

Women’s Press Club
To Hold Card Party

We will move your fuimiture to our warehouse and give you six
months,, to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

A card party will be given
Saturday afternoon, from 2 to 5,
by the Catholic 'Women’s Press
club, at the Guild of Faith club
room, on Colfax and Logan.
Miss Mary Rose O’Brien and
Miss Katherine Kenehan head the
reception committee.

M O V IN G , S T O R A G E A N D P A C K IN G

"No Money deeded for Six Months

D U F FY STORAGE & M OVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and W arehouse

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Ex-Santa Maria
Director Given
CoacUng Position

S outhern G agers S till
Trail Pueblo Shamrocks

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

4-Minute Miter?

Telephone, ,KEyntone '4205

Conference
Reds Meet Fransallans In Speech
At Cathedral Feb. 4
Feature Parochial Contest

Riding the crest of a 10-game year next to the Reds because of a
be played at Pueblo and Canon
winning streak, which includes surplus of tall and well-seasoned
City„ respectively.
So far this
seven victories last year and three ■men, but the Fransallans have been
season the Abbey has not lost a
in the present campaign, the Regis disappointing in four games to
game on the home floor, and will
Reds will receive one of their date. They have shown flashes of
give the pace-setting Shamrocks
severest tests Friday night at 8 greatness at various times, but at
all
they
can
handle
at
Canon
City.
If past records mean anything
o’clock in the Cathedral gym when other moments have looked just as
Leo Murphy, rangy Pueblo pivot
Eddie Suech will make good on
they encounter St. Francis’ rangy ragged. If Clyde Hendrick, Ed
man, led his team’s attack against
his new job as athletic director
cage crew.
Hupp, and Bob Flynn find the
the cellar-place Tigerfe and per
and coach at St. Mary’s college,
range against the Reds, St. Fran
The
Sacred
Heart
Outlaws
and
sonally
accounted
for
24
points,
Winona, Minn. Suech will be re
cis’ crew should furnish Regis with
Cathedral’s
Bluejays
will
be
seek
with
11
buckets
from
the
floor
and
membered as the supervisor of
al! the opposition it can use.
ing
first
victories
of
the
year
when
two
charity
tosses.
This
puts
Pueb
Camp Santa Maria in the summers
Despite a sparkling record com
the two teams clash at 7, and the
lo’s Murphy second only to Ab
o f 1935, '36, and ’ 37. He was ap
Holy Family Timers and the An piled last year and throughout the
bey’s
Murphy
in
scoring.
Bill
pointed to the Winona post to sue
nunciation Cardinals will wind up first three games of the 1939 race,
Nuschy, who usually sparks the
ceed Ed Krause, football and bas
the Reds nave been receiving a
festivities at 9 o’ clock.
Holy
Trinity
team’s
attack,
was
ketball luminary while a student
igei
forced
from
the
game
in
the
open
St.
Francis’
is
potentially
the
at Notre Dame, who goes to Holy
ing minutes Vhen an ankle injury,
toughest team in the circuit this week as Coach Lou Kellogg sought
Cross college as line coach.
to eliminate flaws which have
sustained in a scrimmage game last
In his three years at Santa
popped up in the defensive play of
week,
made
it
impossible
for
him
to
Maria, where almost 600 children
his club. The Holy Family Tigers
16206872
continue.
Nuschy’s
absence
was
selected each summer by the Cath
wepe able to drill plenty of holes
felt
keenly
by
the
Trinidad
lads.
olic Charities are the guests of
in the Reds’ defense last week and
At Walsenburg St. Mary’s “ fire
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dower at a
Kellogg hopes to prevent a recur
brigade” team, playing its usual
camp that is among the finest in
rence of such happenings. Even
fast
style,
kept
itself
in
the
|
the nation, Suech did a splendid
if the Regis defense continues to
running
by
turning
back
Coach
job.
bog down, the Reds still have j|he
Olie
Herigstad’s
Abbey
Bruins,
28
In addition to his successes at
best offensive club in the loop
to 24. The Bears, playing spotty
the Colorado camp Suech coached
with Bill Crowley, Jack Celia, and
ball, which at times appeared list
at Boys’ Cathedral high in Duluth
Ed Mullen hitting from any and all
less,
managed
to
keep
neck-andand his teams won two city titles
One o f the lowest-scoring games angles.
neck
with
the
Crusaders
in
the
in basketball and one in football.
The last lectures in the series
in the history o f Denver basket
The 7 o’clock tilt will be a re
The new Winona mentor leaves on “ The Theology of Catholic A c first half, which ended, 12 to 11,
ball was turned in Sunday after newal of the oldest Catholic pfep
a remarkable record, behind him tion” being given by the Rev. E. in favor of the home team. The
noon, Jan. 29, when St. Joseph’s rivalry in the state— between the
Leslie MacMilchell, 18-year-old defeated, St. Catherine’s, 5 to 3, Bluejays and the Sacred Heart
at Cretin high school, a Christian A. Conway, S.J., will take place third period saw the Walsenburg
quint
net
10
tallies
to
Abbey’s
four.
New
York
university
freshman,
is
Brothers school in St. Paul, where ^t Regis college on the three com
in the highlight of a four-game- team. It’s a far cry, however,
he directed the destinies of ath ing Saturdays. Father Conway’s A last rally in the closing quarter regarded by Coach Emil ' ’on Elling program of Junior Parochial from the days when Cathedral and
letic teams for the past three lectures have drawn a regular at made an interesting tussle of the as the future king o f the mile- league basketball competition in’ the Outlaws ruled tn ¥ ^ ost so far
years. None of his football teams tendance of about 100 sisters and match, but the Bears could not runners. StiM inexperienced, Mac- the Cathedral gymnasium.
as parochial athletkr were con
lost a game during his reign as several lay persons every week overcome the Blue team’s lead and Mitchell already has beaten Archie
In other games St. Elizabeth’ s cerned. Both teams are experienc
suffered
their
second
defeat
of
the
.San Romani and almost nipped defeated the Blessed Sacrament ing dismal seasons, but neverthe
pigskin tutor.
since their inauguration in the
league season, virtually ending Gene Venzke. Sports authorities team, 23 to 6; St. Francis’ upset less should put on a stirring strug
Suech will find an eager band of fall.
candidates awaiting his call for
say the youngster may even crack Cathedral, 12 to 8, and the Sacred gle. Norm Stauter, one of the best
To make it unnecessary for the their hopes for the banner.
Although closely guarded by the four-minute mile some day.
football practice this fall. St. sisters always to come to Regis
Heart quintet'humbled St. John’s, guards in the league despite his
Mary’s is noted for its classy grid for the lectures. Father Conway Padia, Abbey’s Joe Murphy was
stature, and Ed Hill, straight18 to, 9.
iron teams and under the mentor has moved from place to place in good for 14 points, to keep up his
Both St. Joseph’s and St. Cath shooting Outlaw forward, will lead
average
of
14
points
per
game
in
ing of the former Santa Maria the city. Groups of three lectures
erine’s scored one basket; but the the efforts of the Sacred Heart
instructor should maintain the have been given at Regis college, the nine encounters of the Bears
IVest side aggregation cashed in team, while the Bluejays will de
i reputation that its teams have es St. Mary’s academy, St. Joseph’s this season. Sanchez and Vigil,
on three of its free throw at pend on long Tom McDonald, Bill
tablished in the past.
hospital, Mercy hospital, and the Crusader forwards, garnered eight
tempts while St. Catherine’s could Hutchison, and Jimmy Soran.
In the final game of the eve
Cosmopolitan. The three now and nine points, respectively.
only make one. The contest was
This week all teams will take a
scheduled for Regis will conclude
featured by close guarding, which ning’s bill the Annuncation Car
vacation from league strife, and
the course.
prohibited the offensive stars of dinals have their work cut out for
will play various games against
either team from stealing, the them to clamp the halters on the
This
Saturday’s conference, non-league competition. On Feb.
speedy Holy Family Tigers. Prior
spotlight.
which will begin at 3 p. m., will 12, however, the second round of
to their defeat at the hands of St.
consider “ The Priesthood of the play will start with Abbey going
Games scheduled Sunday, Feb. Joseph’s last week the Cardinals
Laity,” with emphasis on lay par to Trinidad and St. Mary’s jour
5, in the Cathedral gymnasium were considered the main threat
ticipation in the liturgy and in neying to Pueblo for a crucial
are as follows: St. John’s vs. St. to Regis’ championship plans, but
Catholic Action.
Catherine’s, 1 o’clock; Blessed with Macaluso and Craven leading
match.
Sacrament team vs. Cathedral, 2; the improved Tiger attack, the An
LEAGUE
STANDINGS
After
the
smoke
had
cleared
on
Canon City.— (Abbey School) —
TEAM —
W L TP OP
Pet. eight C.Y.O. games played Monday Sacred Heart team vs. St. Jos nunciation team rates no •better
14832775
Abbey’s Nippers took a brace of
Pueblo ..................
8 0 91 73 1.000
eph’s, 3, and St. Francis’ vs. St. than even money in Friday’s tilt.
.667 and Wednesday nights, Jan. 30 and Catherine’s,
St. Mary’ s ............ 2 1 85 69
South Central Junior league games
4. St. Elizabeth’s
.333 Feb. 1, two teams, St. Francis’ and
Abbey school ........ 1 2 96 70
Bulldogs, Mustangs
over the weekend to entrench them
.000 St. Joseph’s, remained undefeated draws a bye.
Holy Trinity ........ 0 8 67 133
selves firmly in first place in the
Score Upsets
TEN LEADING SCORERS
in the race for the second-half
loop race with four wins against
G FG FT TP
Two underdog fives rose up and
no losses.
J. Murphy, Abbey, f...
3 18 4 40 Catholic Youth organization cham
smacked down favorites in last
17 4 38 pionship.
L. Murphy, Pueblo, c...
Thursday evening, Jan. 26, the
week’s Parochial league play when
3
9 7 .25
Gleason, Trinidad, £.....
In Monday night’s games St.
Nips breezed to a 30-to-2 win over
9 3 21
St. Joseph’s defeated the Annun
Naughton, Pueblo, f ....
Joseph’s
defeated
the
Sacred
HeartCotopaxi, then Monday handed the
Vigil, St. Mary’ s, f .......
,. 3
9 1 19
ciation five, 19 to 16, and Mullen
Sanches, St. Mary’ ,, f.
9 1 19 Loyola team, 39 to 19; Cathedral
. 3
fast Roosevelt Junior high Teddies
high upset St. Francis’ titular as
6 7 19 measured St. Philomena’s, 19 to
W. Murphy, Abbey, f...
3
their first defeat of the season, 15
pirations, 22 to 19. Regis won its
Wilkins. St. Mary’ s, c.
. 3
8 1 17
to 11.
18;
the
Holy
Family
quint
downed
Padia. St. Mary’ s, g ..... ,. 3
8 1 17
third straight game and assumed
The Rev. Jerome Healy, O.S.B.,
Nuschy, Trinidad, c ..... .. 3
6 8 16 Our Lady of Mt. Carmel five, 31
undisputed possession of the top
coach, paraded his entire squad of
to 22, and St. Francis’ bowled over
rung m the league race by downing
The four-game winning streak
15 players into the Cotopaxi fray,
St. Catherine’s, 32 to 23.
Basketball fans will be treated a hard-fighting Holy Family team,
but the Mountaineers could not of the Regis Rangers’ classy court
Results of Wednesday night’s to an unusual double-header Sun 28 to 18.
find the hoop except in the opening club ivill r e c e i v e a severe
Jimmy Allen, St. Joseph’s for
games were as follows: Sacred day night, Feb. 5, in the Cathedral
moments of the second half when tests Tuesday, Feb. 7, when the
Heart-Loyola team 28, St. Cath gym when St. Mary’s Cathedral ward, stole the -evening’s spotlight
they garnered a two-pointer.
proteges of Coach Dave Kelley
erine’s 26; St. Francis’ 34, Cathe high school of Cheyenne invades by his valiant floor work. He also
The Roosevelt-.^bbey game was tackle the powerful cagers from
dral 31; St. Joseph’s 45, Holy the domicile of the Cathedral led the Bulldogs in scoring with
a close affair throughout, with the Omaha university at the City audi
Family team 20; St. Philomena’s Bluejays for a game at 7:30, and seven points, flicking his last bas
Teddies going into an early lead torium.
41, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel team St. Catherine’s and Cathedral ket through to cinch the contest
and once having the Baby Bears,
with only 30 seconds remaining.
With successive wins over West
15.
meet at 8:30 for the first half Jack Stansbury carried the heavy
5. to 1. “ Scotty” DiRito began to ern State, Chadron, and Adams
Next week’s games will find St. championship of the C.Y.O. league.
find the hoop, however, and State to their credit, the Jesuits
Catholic boxers continue to cap
work- for the Mustangs as he
The Cheyenne quiiit already dropped in eight points to do the
brought the Greenies back into hoopsters loom as one of the out ture a large share of the spotlight Joseph’s and St. Catherine’s clash
ing
in
the
feature
game
at
10
hold one victory over a Denver most damage to St. Francis’ hopes.
the race.
standing basketball teams of the as the Elks’ 11th annual tourna
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Friday the Nips journey to Sa- region. With three freshmen in ment draws near the end of the o’clock Wednesday night, Feb. 8. team, having won from the Sacred
TEAM —
W L TP OP Pet.
lida for a return game with the the starting lineup, headed by second week of competition. Mon Other contests will bring together Heart Outlaws Friday night, Jan.
78 47 1.000
ReKis ......................... 8
the Sacred Heart-Loyola quint and
Spartan five of that city.
.667
58 53
“ Handy Andy” Curtis, freshman day night before a crowd composed St. Philomena’s at 7; Our Lady of 27, on St. Mary’s court, 28 to 13. MuUen .................... 2
.667
Bear. Wallop Pueblo Y.MlC.A.
49 43
shooting phenomenon from Oak largely of members of Catholic or Mt. Carmel team and St. Francis’ , The Bluejays hope to stop the St. Joseph’ s ............ 2
.667
63 44
dominance of the 'Wyoming team Annunciation ......... 2
The Bears, playing before a home land, Calif., the Rangers have ganizations, Joe Lucero, Mullen
71
.500
.........
2
St.
Francis’
8,
and
Holy
Family
team
and
Ca
over Colorado clubs.
crowd, had little difficulty in turn come along unusually fast. De high entry, polished off Harold
62
.838
60
Holy
Family
............
1
ing back the Pueblo Y. M. C. A. fensive work has been their best Dugger of Hirschfield Press with a thedral, 9.
42 62
.000
The 8:30 game will find two of Cathedral ................ 0
LEAGUE STANDINGS
34 52
.000
Sacred Heart ......... 0
five Thursday, Jan. 26, 48 to 13. asset to date, but the shooting of knockout in the first round. Other
Pet. the fastest independent teams in
TEAM —
W L TP OP
TEN
LEADING
SCORERS
The Bruins, definitely a home team, Curtis, Paul Celia, and Jerry Gal- Mullen entrants met disaster, how St. Joseph** .......... 8 0 122 69 1.000 the city clashing for the right to
G FG FT TP
have won six games on the local ligan has kept the Regis side of the ever, as Jimmy Ferriter, Stanley St. Franci*' .......... 8 0 97 79 1.000 participate in the playoffs for the Ceila, R.. f ....................
11
hardwood so far this season, while scorebook on a high level.
13
Mullen, R., c ...............
Kuhns, and Victor Torres all bowed Sacred Heart*
C.Y.O.
crown.
St.
Catherine’s
and
98
.66
76
Loyola ................. 2 1
Stansbury, M., c .........
10
the three times that they have
.383 Cathedral have met twice this year Hendrick. S.F., c.
Holy Family .......... 1 2 79 96
Following Tuesday’s game with to their opponents.
8
taken to the road they have suf
Tuesday
night’s
battles
saw
five
.333 with each team chalking up a vic Flynn, S.F., g ......................
St. Catherine’ s ...... 1 2 58 73
fered defeats. Joe Murphy led the the Omaha team at the auditorium, fighters from the Mullen club score Cathedral .............. 1 2 84 65 .333 tory. As Sunday’s game will be Roach, A., f ..........................
the two fives will battle again
.333
St. Philomena’ s .... 1 2 70 68
Bear scorers with 24 points.
the most important of the three Crowley, R., f......................
Wednesday night, Feb. 8, at the knockouts in as many bouts. Among Our Lady of Mt.
S.F.. f ........................
the
victorious
mitt
men
were
Richie
clashes both aggregations will be Hupp.
Carmel
...............
0
8
67
110
.000
Macaluso, H.F.,
.........
Regis gym.
n
Welch,
Dave
Martinez,
Ed
Starr,
out
to
capture
the
verdict.
TEN LEADING SCORERS
Padia, M., g..........................
(The Choice of the Field)
In preparation for the Omaha and John Schmidt.
G FG FT TP
Blazer Lump $8.25 — Puritan $5.95
36 20 92
series Coach Kelley has been send
Representatives of the Kenmark Nedbalski. S.J...................... 6 86
COLUMBIA COAL COMPANY
ing his charges through a stiff Jewelry company and Dave Bu Verdieck. S.H .-L.......... . 7 32 1 2
32 1 2
Ater.
S.F..........................
8
KEystone 3121
schedule of scrimmage sessions. chanan’s cafe also advanced into Schmitz, C ......................... 8 23
9
Last Friday the Rangers measured tournament competition. Boxers of King, S.C.............................. 8 18 10
9
18
Lyons,
S.C....................
:.....
8
an alumni team and early this both clubs include many C.Y.O.
9
Huber, S.F.................- ....... 8 16
week they dusted off the strong men. Among the members of these Gargan.
7
S.J.......................... 7 16
American Beauty club.
teams who scored victories were Young. S.F............................ 6 16 7
11
14
S.
Carnival,
M.C.................
8
In addition to the regular start John Novak, Joey Armijo, A1 Al
ers, Celia, Curtis, Galligan, Frank lard, and Eloy Chavez, Buchanan,
Jagodnik, and Dave Hollenbeck, and Bob Dewey, Kenmark.
the Regis roster was augmented
Kid Corbett, winner of the Elks’
this week by Jack Hyland, ex-Ca- 126-pound crown last year and
thedral high ace, who enrolled for lightweight champion of the recent
the second semester. Hyland will C.Y.O. tournament, was eliminated
probably see service at a guard Wednesday night by Al Henojosa,
post.
Fort Warren.
Matches will continue to be held
Arrangements are rapidly going
On Friday and Saturday, Feb.
10 and 11, the strong New Mexico nightly at the Elks’ Punch bowl forward to make the first annual
Large Variety Canned Goods
Normal aggregation, which was until th e . semi-finals, when the C.Y.O. ball scheduled for Thurs
Fresh English Sole..... lb. 404^
Reasonable Prices
one of the few teams to defeat bouts will be moved to the City day, Feb. 16, one of the high
Fresh Oregon Salmon.,1b. -40^
KE. 8 0 8 9 - Free Delivery
the Rangers last year, will invade auditorium. The Mullen high band lights of the pre-Lenten social
Fresh Lake Superior
the North Side arena for a two- will play during intermissions on season.
Whitefish .................. lb.45<>
the final night.
game series.
At a ' meeting of parish repre
Fresh Herring.............. lb. 2 5 i t
sentatives at the Cathedral rectory
Fresh Dressed Cottontail
Tuesday night, Jan. 31, C.Y.O.
Rabbits .................. each 2 5 ^
backers reported that interest in
Fresh Dressed Belgian
the affair is being manifested
Hares .........................lb. 30«^
throughout the city.
DRY PICKED TURKEYS. PULLETS.
Tickets for the social may be ob
SUCCESSOP TO PELLO’S
CAPONS, A ROASTING CHICKENS
"ths Public prefers ths Poblie”
tained from any C.Y.O. repre
FREE DELIVERY
KE. 8537
sentatives in the following par
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih) vice president, Mft. F. Pomponio; ishes: Cathedral, Sacred HeartOur Lady of Mt. Carmel Holy secretary, Mrs. J. La Guardia, and Loyola, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Name society will give a boxing treasurer, Mrs. R. Lilly. The Altar St. Francis’, Holy Family, St.
smoker under the auspices o f the society will hold a meeting every Catherine’s, St. Philomena’ s, and
C.Y.O. at the Mt. Carmel school third Monday of the month. There St. Joseph’s.
hall, W. 36th avenue and Osage will be a question box at these
Admission will be $1 per couple.
street, Tuesday, Feb. 21,. at 8:30 meetings and the questions will Bill Petrie and his orchestra will
Delicious Corn Fed Meats
p. m. Admission will be 35 cents be answered by Father Gaetano furnish the music.
Poultry
per person. Tickets can be ob Del Brusco, D.S.M. The age limit
Because
of a conflict In
RATH’B TENDER
i Q yf
PICNICS
............
X O ^
tained from the members of the has been changed from 25 years to dates between the ball and a prac
21 years of age for single women tice session for the opera, Lucia
Holy Name society.
BULK PURE PORK
1 '7 1 A
SAUSAGE...................... ........... A -* 2 r
The English-speaking unit of and all married Women regardless di Lammermoor, at the K. of C.
GENUINE SPRING
the Altar society held another of age.
hall, the C.Y.O. affair will be held
LAMB LEGS.................. ....... .
NO IXTRA rARI
The members of Our Lady' of in the Coronado club, E. 16th ave
meeting Wednesday evening, Jan.
PICKLED PIGS FEET
• Leave Denver at four o’clock 25. At this meeting the first offi Mt. Carmel Ushers’ club held their nue and Clarkson street.
2 LBS. FOR........................... any afternoon and arrive in Chicago cers were elected and are as fol meeting at the home of Felix An
MA. 0108-0109
MA. 7349
drew,
3708
Navajo
street,
Thurs
at 8:38 the next morning. Your choice lows: President, Mjs. J. Di Tallo;
Free Delivery
day evening. They have made plans
of de luxe Pullman accommodations.
to hold a party for the ushers and
Or, for the ultima!^ in travel econ
NOTICE OF ADJUDGMENT DAY
omy—luxurious coaches.
Estate o f Emily Lutter, •oraetimes known their families Feb. 18. The ushers
a* Emily M. Lutter, Emily M. H. Lutter and will receive Holy Communion Sun
You’ll enjoy the smooth speed that Emily IL Lutter, Deceased No. 62528.
day, Feb. 5, at the 7 o’clock Mass.
takes you more than a thousand
Ail p en on i having claims against said
On Monday, Jan. 23, the meet>
The monthly meeting of the
miles just overnight. . . the air-con E.state are hereby notified to present them
ditioned luxury. . . the delicious food for adjustment to the County Court of the ing of St. Therese’s sodality was Guardian Angel guild will be held
and County o f Denver, Colorado, on held. The members plan to give a at Daniels and Fisher’s tearoom
in the cheery diner. Above all, you’ll City
(Formerly Henry’s)
the lith day o f March, 1939.
mother-daughter party for 'Valen Thursday, Feb. 9, at 12:30 p. m.
enjoy the friendly, intelligent atten^
First Class Union
B. C. HiiHard, Jr.
2 5 ^ Lunches 30(1^ '
tine day. A definite day has not The hostesses for the afternoon will
tio^Cyou receive on any and every
Administrator.
Bsndwiches
COOR’S BEER
Short
Barbers— Manicures
as yet been set but a Committee be Mrs. L. A. Bastin, Mrs. F. E.
Burlington train.
10 a 15 Cti.
Orders
meeting will be held on Friday, Button, and Mrs. L. F. Creagan.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Reduced round trip fares now in
Feb. 3, at the home of Angela Di Members may make reservations
Estate o f Killeon S. Hots, also known as
effect—daily.
Tallo, 3722 Shoshone street, where by calling EMerson 5961.
K. S. Hots, deceased. No. 62150
Iniormatlon • Tickete
Notice is hereby given that on the 14th further plans will be made.
day o f February, 1939, I will present to
BURLINOTON TRAVEL BUREAUS
Sunday, Feb. 5, the members of
Aid Meets Feb. 3
Salted Nut
the County Court o f the City and County
ENGLISH WALNUTS
City Ticket OfBce, 17th and Champa
The Junior Good Shepherd Aid
o f Denver. Colorado, my accounts for the Children of Mary sodality will
Meats ....3 9 ^ to 6 5 ^ lb.
phone: Keystone 1123. or
Large Jumbo, lb........... I wW
receive
Holy
Communion
at
the
8
Final Settlement of administration of said
society
will
meet
Friday
evening,
tInioD Station, Phone: Tabor 3301
estate, when and where all persons in o ’clock Mass. The regular meeting Feb. 3 at 8 o’clock at the Knights
CRACKERS
<1
Coffee ......... 1 5 ^ to
lb.
interest may appear and object to them,
will be held at 2 p. m. At the meet of Columbus hall. As this'w a
Salted Sodas, 2 lbs......... I WC
if they so detire,
Scandinavian Delicatessen
B U R L I N G T O N ROUTE
ing the election of officers will very important meeting, all mem
B. C. Hilliard, Jr.,
Administrator., take place.
bers are urged to attend.
Canon City.— The Pueblo Cath
olic high Shamrocks finished the
first half of their league play with
a 42-to-29 win over Holy Trin
ity team of Trinidad Sunday, Jan.
29, while the Abbey Bears were
losing a 28-to-24 decision to St.
Mary’s of Walsenburg.
The Irish victory puts them far
ahead of their field battling for
Southern Colorado Catholic loop
honors, but the Shamrocks are look
ing for hard games against St.
Mary’s and the Abbey, which will

] Final Lectures

By Fr. Conway to
Be Given at Regis

T h u r s d a y , Feb. 2, 1939

The third annual regional Colo
rado high school speech confer
ence will be held Saturday, Feb.
4, at the Cathedral school under
the direction of Earl Bach, speech
instructor at the Cathedral. About
200 are expected to represent 20
schools, public and private.
The school with the largest num
ber of points will be given the
.Cathedral trophy, to be awarded
for the first time. Donated by the
Cathedral student council, the tro
phy w iir become the permanentproperty of the school that wins
it three times.
Contests will be held in dramatic
declamation, e x t e mp o r a n e o u s
speaking, original oratory, poetry
speaking, humorous declamation,
and after-dinner speaking. Sepa
rate contests will be held for boys
and girls.
Registration will take place at
Oscar Malo, Jr., Memorial hall.
There will be a luncheon at noon
and a social at night.

KEEP SCOPE low
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T t 'jT F iT n i F r r m v i a g o u n t
ON IA C H TPM
194S GAB A ELECTRIC BLDG.

ZARLENGO HROS., PROPS.

DICK
' BARRIE

DANCE
*4 tKc

T 1 T E iS TIED
FORTOPSPOT
. ! . O.LOOP

IIB E T M S S
LEAD EEAGUE

Prep and C.Y.O.
Gaines Scheduled

Catholic Boxers
Feature Tourney

C.Y.O. Ball to Be
Social Highlight

LEW IS
FISH SHOP

HOFFMAN
GROCERY

PUBLIC
Grocery

HOLY NAME SOCIETY TO HOLD
BOXING SMOKER ON FEB. 21

IO W A
MARKET

Guild to Meet at
Tearoom on Feb. 9

I

W h a t Does a Cow G ive?

BUT

For

MILK

Better Butter, Eggs, Cheese

Cottage Cheese 10^ pt.

M arket D airy Co.
Beautiful Fresh Cut
Flowers
Large Assortment.of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

Jerry Breen
JESS’
Florist
Super MARKET

Quality - Service - Price

VAN VIRGS MERRITT'S
CAFE
BARBER SHOP
ADDISON'S

I

1456 California

MA. 1026

Jack and Jill Lunch
REGULAR MEALS AND
LUNCHES
Delicious Coffee — Sandwiches
RE1.XX— REFRESH YOURSELF
A Wide Mena far Mott DelicaU
Appctltss

Phone MA. 3518

Dellrery

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Oral Cam Fillet o f Salt Mackerel
cooked ready to eerve, € can* $1.06.
Pioneer Brand Minced Sea CIam*» $
can* $1.00. $ to a ca*tomer-~5 cates
to tell
’’CROWN” Imported Sardinei* Small
can*. .06 ea.
Large Sale Macketel Fillets, .12 ea.
Good size Norway Salt Mackerel, .12 ea.
“ VIKING” . Brand. Wine sauce, m t
Pickled Herring, wood pail, $1.06
Fresh caught NOT FROZEN SalmoB,
California Halibut, and Lake Superior
WhiU Fish.
HEADQUARTERS FOR DENVER'S
BEST DRESSED POULTRY

THE VERY BEST
AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Florida Fruit &
Produce Co.
TA. 7279

A V O ID GOLDS
CURE GOLDS
Eat the Best Citrus Fruits
Oranges - Lemons.- Grapefruits

DISPENSE BROS.
MA. 5391

J U L IE T

BEAUTY

SH OPPE
BALCONY

Permanents $1.50 Up
KE. 5507

Ladies’ and Men’ s Half Soles,
Rubber Heels, Shine, ( 4 A A
Leees, all for......... I eUU

_______

Klein’s Food Stores
PORK SAUSAGE
4 C *
Home Made, lb .............. I 3 U
TURKEYS
0 1 g%
Dry Picked, l b . . . . . . . . . C I C

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR
Golden Dragon
NUT SHOP
Fancy W hole
Cashews .............. 4 9 ^ lb.
Fancy Pecan Pieces 5 4 ^ lb.

1i
ii
1

i' Ml

\

Office, 938 Bannock Street

T h u rsd a y , F eb. 2, 1939

A DRESS
CLEANED

General Meet of
Parisli Is Feb. S
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PAGE SEVEN

BENEFIT CARD PARTY
T O BE H E L D FEB, 7
The annual benefit card party
sponsored by the Dominican Sis
ters o f the Sick Poor and the
Friends of the Sick Poor Aid so
ciety will be held Tuesday after
noon, Feb. 7, at 2:30 in the Den
ver tea room. A large attendance
is anticipated.
Attractive table
and special prizes have been
planned. Guests are asked to
bring playing cards.
.f Patrons and hostesses for the
affair will include the following:

GUet. F. FoI«y. W . L. BSublon, Tboo.
Finn. Herbert Fairall, J«hn F. Fortune,
J. P. Guiry, Ed T. Gibbon., M tr*uerite R.
Graven. Arnold B. GurtUr. 6. J. Gamier,
Alice G affy;
Mmes. Mery H ojan. H. W. H um phreys
L. A. H itg in .. J. M. Harrington, W. f t
Horan. Jr.; T. J. Halter, Theo. Hackethal, J. B. Hunter. Clardnee Harrington,
Marion laclno, W. J. Irwin, Wra.. J.
Jenningi, Clem Kehi, J. P. Kummet,
Theo, K ittle.en, E. G, Kertnebeek. Gath,
erine Kirk, H. F. Lambert, G. M. L iv in g .ton, L. F. Lubeley, Samuel J. L e w i.;
Mmet. W. J. May, Geo. Mappelli, Eu
gene C. McCabe, Itiei.ard M orristey, B,
J. Milan. Tho». J. M orrli.ey, .M . M cEahern, M. V. M cIntyre. John P. McKee,
Oscar L. Malo, B. K. Moore. Bstella Q.
McNulty, James A. MeSwigan. Geo. S.
MeCaddon, Catherine McCarthy, T. CM cLeroy, Eugene Madden, Jr. f Mary
Nahring, A. P. Nelson. J. A. NoOnin,
D. P. Noonan, Mary B. O’ Fallnn, JulU
A. O’Neill. J. A. Osner, E dvard 0 . Oliver.
John M. O’Connor, Thos. W alter O’Con
nor, Hugh T. O 'Reilly;
Mmes. John F. Printing. John B.
Plym, Alex Pollock, Thomas Phoenix,
Irene Quinn. Dan Rotola, Joseph M. Boss,
John H. Reddin. W . G. Reddin. P. B.
Riordan. G. E. Howe, J. C. Ryan, Henry
Reuwart. Jr.; L. J. Rabtoay. J. L. Rice,
S. J. Slattery, T. J. Sullivan, Dennis
Sheedy, Mary Shanley, EHiabeth Salmon,
John Schilling. Mary Stone. Clarence
Silva, Joseph A. Seubert, B. K. Sweeney.
P. J. Sullivan. Joseph Emerson Smith.
E. P. Saunders, Mabel Sullivan, L. P.
Scholl;
Mmes. G. E. Taylor, J. T. Tierney.
Harry J. Taylor, J. F. Toner, Sr.; R. F.
Taylor. Sewell Thomas, John Vail. t .
VanHill, A. S. Vagnino, Anna W atermolen. F. J. Wlndolph, Guy E. Woodman,
F. J. Walsh, Arthur R. Wren, Roy B.
Woodman. Winifred Wilson, and H. H.
Y ork;
Misses Beneela Batione, Mary Cough
lin, Maryellen Dougherty, Beatrice 8.
Egan, Hilda Gottesleben, Mae F. Gavin.
Teresa Kelly, Mayme O'Hara, Sarah
Tracy, and Agnes Tierney.

(St. Vincent de Paul’ i Parish)
A general parish meeting will
Baptism of Blood. Is any other make us actually “ strong and per wonder that we define Confirma
THE DIVINE LOVE STORY
be held in the parish hall Wednes
society in all the world so easy fect Christians?” Who is the Or tion as the sacrament that makes
The Baltimore Cateckiim ia
day, Feb. 8, at 8 p. m. to make
dinary minister of Confirmation? us strong and perfect Christians
to join as the. Church?
Diseuttien Form
plans for the year. All members
The essential ceremonies of The extraordinaiT minister? What and Soldiers of Jesus. Christ.
Chapter IX
of the parish are requested to
DISCUSSION
AIDS:
Does
Baptism are the pouring of water are the ceremonies in the admin
THE SACRAMENTS OF
attend.
on the head of the person to be istration of Confirmation? What is every confirmed person actually
INITIATION
With Every
The following pupils are on the
1. The Church is the socie^ baptized and the recitation of the the symbolism of the use of oil become spiritually perfect? What
school honor roll for the period founded by Christ to carry op His words, “ I baptize thee in the name n the sacraments? in Baptism? in is the relationship, generally
which ended Jan. 29: Eighth grade, mission until the end of time. The of the Father and of the Son and Confirmation? in Ordination? in speaking, of the Gifts of the Holy
Jane Grosheider 97’)^ per cent, sacrament of Baptism is the rite of the Holy Ghost.” The Church Extreme Unction? Why is the Ghost to the virtues infused into
Mmes. C. An€«U, H. W. Andersdn.
Jean Claire Warwick 96 per cent, of initiation into that society. has added other ceremonies, con cross made on the forehead? Why the soul in Baptism? Show how Mary And^rsdn, Tony A m ito, Cbi4. R.
Aufft.
Lucy Bottler. Glenn Brash, £ . V.
Fallon Evans and Cyrus Parting Every society has some formality sisting of exorcisms, to signify the does the Bishop strike the can the virtues infused by Baptism and
Beck. W. B. BeitiB, Frank 0 . Bourk,
ton 94 per cent; seventh grade, to be Complied with by one desir liberation of the candidate from didate a slight blow on the cheek? Confirmation perfect the natural James
CosteUa. Margaret Craven. J. T.
Theresa Muto 96 per cent, Mary ing to become a' member. This the powers of darkness; anoint
4. Confirmation is a Sacrament endowments to make “ a strong Cronin. J. J. Celia. F. S. Clark. Ralph J.
Cleaned and Pressed for
Cummings. Phil Clarke. T. A. Cosgriif,
Schrefer 95 per cent, Anne Hett formality may be simply to make ings, to signify the strength con of the Living, and, therefore, pre and perfect Christian."
J. Campbell, Frank J. Contvay.
92 per cent; sixth grade. Vernal application to one of the officers ferred by incorporation in the supposes the state of grace. If one
6. After endowing the soul in John
Arthur Carlson;
O’Connell 94.8 per cent, Margaret and have one’s name enrolled on Body of Christ; the promise to were to receive it in the state of this way. Our Lord puts before it
Mmes. Patrick S. Dolan, R. H. Dee.
Bettinger 94 per cent; fifth grade, the books of the society. It may be renounce the devil with all his mortal sin, one would be guilty the ideal of Christian perfection, Elisa Du Boise. John Demmer, Loretta
ijlenor Sheehan 95.5 per cent, Ar a recital of the aims of the so works and pomps; profession of of a great sacrilege. The graces summed up in the eight Beatitudes, M. Dougherty. E. C. Day. Chas. J. Dunn.
A. Durbin, E. L. Doyle, J. K. Dryer,
lene Hahn 95.2 per cent; fourth ciety and the declaration by the faith in Christ, and the conferring of the sacAment would be lost often referred to as the “ Sermon Geo.
E. K. Enders, Tom Egan. A. H. Flood,
ade, Mary Killian 96 per cent, candidates of these aims.
Or of the candle to signify the flame until he did penance for his sins, on the Mount.” The ideals of the
illiam Bettinger 94 per cent, again, it may be an elaborate of charity and the white cloth or when the graces would revive. Per Beatitudes are not imposed (ipoh
Jane Koelbert and Cecilia Meister I'itual •exemplifying and illustrat robe to signify .the robe of inno sons of an age to learn should us as precepts, but as counsels.
93 per cent; third grade, Peggy Al ing the ideals of the society. But cence. The promises, in the Bap know at least the chief mysteries Those who are in earnest about
corn 96 per cent, Joanne Burke 94 the fact is that every society has tism of infants, are made in the
of faith and the duties of a Chris their salvation, or who are moved
Save .on your cleaning bills!
per cent, John Hett, Genevieve its formality of initiation, simple nam e. of the candidate by spon
tian, and should be instructed in by gratitude to make return for
Two plain silk dresses cleaned
Maginn, m d Aurelia Chirico 93 or elaborate. The Church is no sors, godfather and godmother,
the nature and effects of the sac the remarkable favors of God, will
per cent; second grade, Dolores exception to this rule. In the sac who contract a spiritual relation
and pressed for only $1.S5—
rament.
Otherwise, we could square their lives by these ideals
Kavan 94 per cent^and Mary Pat
and a third’ dress cleaned and
rament of Baptism she has a cere ship to the child and the obliga hardly say one was acting reason rather than by the precepts that
Eads 93 per cent.
mony of initiation instituted by tion to look after his religious in ably in assuming the responsibil mark the barest minimum service
pressed FREE I
In answer to an inquiry re
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. her Divine Founder that is fully struction if the parents neglect to ities of a soldier of Christ. Or accepftible to God. Blessed are
James Pierson of this parish was expressive of the meaning of mem ,do so or die without making proper dinarily, it is the custom not to the poor in spirit (that is, those ceived this Aveek, those in charge
of the magazine article writing
baptiied Sunday, Jan. 29. Tha bership.
Because of- its sacra- provision for this instruction.
,ip.
administer the sacrament of Con who are detached from the riches
class being sponsored by the Den
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. mental nature. Baptism is not a
DISCUSSION AIDS: Is Bap firmation until the subject is old of the w orld); blessed are the ver Catholic Library association
Lawrence Felton and the infant mere rite of initiation. It actually tism necessary to salvation? Show enough to have this fundamental meek, blessed are they that mourn
each
daughter of Mr., and Mrs. W. L, regenerates the soul, bringing it this from Scriptural texts. Who knowledge of his relipon. In (i.e., those who suffer patiently announced that the course is not
Cleaned
2 for 75c
Preeted
restricted to “ young students” or
Wilson were also baptized.
forth to a new and supernatural ordinarily administers Bajltism? some countries, however, it is cuS- in this vale of tears); blessed are
to (iollege graduates. The course*,
they
that
love
justice;
blessed
are
Instructions for Catholics and life.
Who can baptize in an emergency? tomapr to confirm in infancy. The
conducted at Cathedral high school
non-Catholics are given each Wed
Members of the Church are What is the Baptism of Desire? Spanish-American people of sev the merciful; blessed are the clean every Thursday evening at 7 by
FREE Call and Delivery
nesday evening at 7:46 in the par members of Christ, as St. Paul so of Blood? What are the essential eral Western dioceses of our own of heart; blessed are the peace
C. J. McNeill, associate editor of
ish hall.
often explains in his Epistles (e.g., (that is the absolutely necessary) country cling to this custom of makers; blessed are they that suf
Phone MAin 6 101
Discussion clubs are organizing 1 Cor. xii, 27, “ Now you are the ceremonies of Baptism? Wh’at is their ancestors. It is no unusual fer persecution for justice’s sake. the Register, is open to all persons
this week for the next semester. < Body of Christ, and members of the meaning of the exorcisms? sight in the West and the South Each Beatitude has its own spe who have a fair background in
Means a brighter home—
English composition and who de
Throats will be blessed Fri member” ).
The sacrament of the anointing? the promises of west to see Bishops confirm babies cial reward, but each, too, leads sire instruction, practice, and crit W e do them up beautifully.
to
the
great
all-embracing
reward
day aftetnoon, Feb. 8, at 3:30 Baptism, therefore, in making us the candidate? the conferring of in arms.
Th*
of Christian perfection and to the icism in magazine writing.
for the school children and again members of the Church, brings the candle? of the white robe?
Plain
Neglect of , Confirmation can final reward of eternal happiness.
One person wrote in to say: “ We
at 7:30 for working people.
about those effects in the soul that Who makes the promises ’f or the arise from one of two sources,
Curtains
read
that
you
have
a
class
on
The 12 Fruits of the Holy Ghost
The monthly meeting of the Altar are implied by membership in the infant? Wbat obligation do the ignorance of the value of the sac
Pair
journalism for ‘young students.’
and Rosary society will be held Body of Christ. Christ is free sponsors assume?
rament, or a total lack of ap are the virtues that are apparent I wish there were a class for par
in
any
soul
dominated
solely
by
Friday, Feb. 3, at 2 p. m. The from sin; therefore, incorporation
3. Confirmation, although a dis preciation of spiritual values.
ents of ‘young students’ or other
Rev. Charles Sexton will address into the Body of Christ means the tinct sacramenL is the complement Neither of these causes can ex the Holy Ghost. They are charity,
the meeting. All members are re blotting out of original sin and of Baptism. It completes what is cuse one from sin. The Christian joy, peace, patience, benignity, oldsters who enjoy a little study
also.”
It was-" never announced
Cleaners & Dyers
quested to receive Communion also of actual sin if the person begun by the sacramftit of Bap who “ can get along without Con goodness, long-suffering, mildness,
that this course is for young peo
Sunday, Feb. 5, at the 7 o’clock baptized has been guilty of any, tism. Baptism makes us Chris firmation” reminds one of the boy faith, modesty, continency, and
700 East Colfax
The
Mass. St. Mary’s circle will meet Members of Christ are Christians, tians; Confirmation makes us in the corner lot baseball game chastity. It is almost discourag ple only, apd those in charge re
Wednesday, Feb. 8, at the home children of God, and heirs of strong and perfect Christians. who can “ catch better behind the ing to read through such a list peat their invitation to all inter
ested persons, old or young, to en
of Mrs. W. H. Neiters. At the last heaven.
These titles, therefore, Baptism enrolls us as citizens of bat without being bothered with a and realize how imperfectly we
meeting high honors went to Mrs. are due to those who have received Christ’s kingdom; Confirmation mask.” A professional catcher fulfill the ideal, or even approach roll for the second semester, which
will begin Thursday, Feb. 9. The
A. Barron.
the sacrament of Baptism. These makes us soldiers of Christ. Bap would not be tolerated in a big it. On the other hand, it is en
tuition fee for the course of 12
2412 Curtis St.
couraging
to
note
that
any
one
effects
of
the
sacrament
of
Bap
The sewing circle will meet Wed
tism gives us life; ConfirmaHon league game if he persistently re
two-hour periods is $10.
who
has
received
the
sacrament
nesday, Feb. 8, at the home of Mrs. tism, of course, can later be de gives us strength. Confirmation, fused to wear the mask, because
stroyed by deliberate sin, but the of course, does not of itself make the spectators realize that the best of Confirmation has the power of
t b n y sufferers ssy Lepso has proved suc A. L. Higgins.
attaining some measure of per
cessful in relieving attacks. FREE Trial
Peter Kloeppinger has recovered soul immediately after Baptism us saints, but it gives us the catchers occasionally have need of
sent on request.
fection,
and that each of us has
and
until
tarnished
by
actual
sin
power
to
become
saints.
As
a
the.safeguard. Still, the mere boy
from his recent illness.
B. Lepso
is something really beautiful in sacrament of the living, it gives feels faiig enough to disregard the the vocation to sanctity. It is
E. Wright St.
Milwaukee, Wise.
the sight of God.
us an increase of sanctifying experience of the baseball world encouraging, too, to note that ex
The symbolism of Baptism is grace; but, more than that, it and trust in his unerring prowess. perience guides of the spiritual
sublime. The first significance of gives us a title to whatever graces Our Lord considered the sacrament life assure us that if we carefully
the pouring of water is the cleans are necessary to attain to the of Confirmation necessary to make cultivate one of these 12 virtues,
ing of the soul from sin. There is heights of Christian perfection.
us strong and perfect Christians. the others will be instinctively ac
quired. Thomas a Kempis, one of
a deeper symbolism brought out
The Bishop is the ordinary min He did not make it absolutely the greatest masters of the spir
by St. Paul in his Epistle to the ister of Confirmation. The ex necessary to salvation, bwause in
Romans (vi, 3-22).
He says, traordinary minister is a simple His mercy He does not demand itual life, bids us not to be dis
“ Know ye not that all we who are priest specially delegated by the absolute perfection of anyone. The couraged in our failures. “ If each
baptized in Christ Jesus are bap Pope. It is by no means a usual experience of Christianity, as a year you succeeded in overcom
tized in His death? For we are thing for a priest to receive this whole, i.s that Confirmation is an ing one fault,” he reminds each of
buried together with Him by Bap delegation. The priests^ who are extremely helpful aid to the spir us, “ you would soon be a perfect
(St. Philomena’t Parish)
tism into death; that as Christ is so delegated are uaually those who itual life, necessary in the aver man.”
A skatinr pari^r at Evergreen
risen from the dead by the glory are ruling over a mission district age case to avoid complete tragedy.
DISCUSSION AIDS: Where do
will be held by the Donovan club
of the Father, so we-also may walk in the position a Bishop would oc The individual who disregards the we find a summary of the rules
Wednesday evening, Feb. 8.. Mem
in the newness of life.” Baptism cupy in a better developed field. provision for salvation made by of Christian perfection? What is
bers and their guests are invited
to attend. Cards telling about the was originally conferred by im These districts are called Prefec Christ Himself and gives no heed the difference between a counsel
arrangements will be sent to the mersion, and this form alone car tures Apostolic and the priest at to the warnings of the Church and a precept? What are the 12
ries the full symbolism of the sac the head of one is called a Prefect with her long experience is prac Fruits of the Holy Ghost? Should
members.
rament. By the total immersion
tically certain to come to grief. we be discouraged because of our
At the January meeting of the of the body in the water we sig Apostolic.
Such negligence cannot easily be failure to attain to perfection?
The
symbolism
of
the
cere
P.-T.A., held Monday at the school nify the; death of the “ old man,”
How should we set about cultivat
hall,’there were 65 present, includ death to all the sinful ways of monies of Confirmation is clear excused from sin.
DISCUSSION AIDS: Would ing the virtues, all at once or one
The Bishop extends his
ing' several new members. Final the world, that we. may be buried cut;
at a time?
arrangements were completed for •with Christ, to rise with Him to hands over those who are to be one who received the sacrament
Religious practices:
the social to be held Friday a new and higher life. It is for confirmed, prays that they may re of Confirmation in the state of
1.
Be grateful for your priv
mortal
sin
receive
the
grace
of
evening, Feb. 10, at the school hall this reason that we refer to Bap ceive the Holy Ghost, and anoints
An educatiqnal film sponsored by tism as regeneration, a second the forehead of each with holy the sacrament? Would he have to ilege of being a member of the
chrism in the form of a cross, be confirmed again when he re Mystical Body of Christ.
the Denver Water company was birth, in the supernatural life.
2. If you are a sponsor in Bap
saying: “ I sign thee with the sign gained the state of grace? Would
presented by George Turre, chief
DISCUSSION AIDS; Does the of the cross and I confirm thM he ever receive the grace of the tism, consider the religious rather
chemist. The film was accompanied
by an explanation of how the water Church have need of a rite of with the chrism of salvation, in sacrament? How old .must one than the social implications of the
initiation?
Why?
Has Christ
is purified before it is put to use
the name of the Father and of ordinarily be to be confirmed? Are office.
_/tWOtEwrr2930
3. Think of your responsibility
‘‘Deiiverite
in the city. Sister Mary Pruden met this need with the institution the Son and of the Holy Ghost.” there any national customs con
tia’s room won the attendance prize of a sacrament? Is Baptism mere He then strikes the person he con trary to the general practice of as a soldier of Jesus Christ.
ly a rite of initiation? Explain firms a slight blow on the cheek the Church in this regard? Is it
4.
Encourage your Catholic
Service”
fColOBAOa'— '
Judge and Mrs. J. J. Walsh have why incorporation into the Body
friends to receive Confirmation if
returned after spending a month of Christ involves the forgiveness to put him in mind that he must a sin to neglect Confirmation? they happen to have grown up
KENNETH VAN-AUSDALL. M«r.
be ready to suffer everything, How would you illustrate this
in New Orleans and Florida.
of sin and the right to heaven. even death, for the sake of Christ. negligence?
without it.
Gym Clait to Begin Feb. 10
Can the rights obtained by Bap
5. Be responsive to the urg• Complete Drug Service
5. Immediately after studying
The
holy
chrism
used
in
Con
A gymnasium class ^onsored by tism ever be lost? How? What is
the nature of the tacrament of ings of the Gifts of the Holy
firmation
is
one
of
the
three
holy
the P.-T.A. will begin Friday, Feb. the symbolism of the ceremony of
• Fine W ine and Liquors
Confirmation it is in place to study Ghost,
10, under the direction of Mrs. W. Baptism? Why do we refer to oils blessed by the Bishop in the
6. Make an effort at some lim
its effect, Christian perfection. We
solemn
ceremonies
of
Holy
Thurs
/4 Mete Modern Drug Store on
L. Zint, who has been conducting Baptism as the “ Sacrament of Re
ited type, at least, of Christian
shall
consider
briefly:
(1)
The
day.
The
symbolism
underlying
the sodality gym class on Tuesday generation?”
the Old Familiar Corner
the use of the holy oils is always Gifts of the Holy Ghost, which perfection.
evenings at 7:30. Women of the
2, Baptism is necessary to sal the same. The athletes in the give the power to the Christian
15TH .4ND ARAPA^IOE
parish or friends who may be in vation. Christ said: “ Unless a
i
terested in joining the P.-T.A. gym man be born again of water and days of Christ and the early Chris soul to become perfect. (2) TJie
class may do so by calling Mrs. the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter tian era rubbed their muscles with Beatitudes, the rule of Christian
pure olive oil. Modern explana perfection, and (3) The Fruits
Zint, EAst 7886, 911 Monroe.
into the kingdom of God” (John
Carol Ann Crede, infant daugh iii, 5). St. Peter, speaking before tions of the physiology of the of the Holy Ghost, which are the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Crede, the high court of the Jews, when process were wanting, but experi virtues that mark the ideal Chris
1165 South Penn
was
baptized Sunday by the Very asked why he and John spoke in ence proved that the use of an oil tian soul. It is needless to say be
Phones PEarl 4604
Nirht MAin 1491
Rev. William Higgins. The god the name of Jesus, responded rub after exercise meant added forehand that every confirmed
Small
It is little wonder, then, Christian does not attain to the
H .8 5 parents are Joseph F. Kavanaugh (Acts iv, 12), “ There is no other strength.
that
the
Church
early adopted the heights of perfection. Many, in
and
Mary
C.
Chase.
Spedai,
name under heaven given to men,
55.95
Miss Janice Schwenger enter whereby we must be saved.” use of oil as a symbol of confer deed, do not even live Christian
E ^ f or Lump.... ....... ..
Im perial ......... EgR or Lum p $6.25 tained at dinner Tuesday to compli Since Baptism is the established ring strengfth. It seems, in fact, lives, but to each one who receives
ment Miss Marie Lunney, bride- form by which we are incorporated that the adoption of this sym the sacrament of Confirmation is
elect. The guests were Mraes. W. into the Body of Christ and par bolism is traceable to Our Lord given the power to become a saint,
Himself. He sent the Apostles on a perfect Christian. The ideal is
C. Schwenger, P. D. Gleason, A.
ticipate in His merits, it is ob their first missionary work in His placed before each one, and not
P. Lunney, Richard Crow, David
vious
that
Baptism
is
necessary
J. Wyatt, and Joseph Barry, and
own lifetime, and St. Mark re only the invitation to strive for
for salvation.
cords (vi, 13): “ And they cast the ideal, but the grace and
Misses Edwyna Richards, Peggy
Barrett F l ^ and
Since
Baptism
is
necessary
for
and Betty Cooper, Mary Dwyer,
out many devils, and anointed with strength to attain to it.
Bernice Gibbons, Viola Lunney, salvation, the Providence of God oil many that were sick, anti
The Gifts of the Holy Ghost are
Shingle R oofs
■Doris Kelly, Betty Hart, Eileen is apparent in the easy accessi healed them.” St. James says (v, the crowning endowments of the
bility
of
the
requirements
for
KB. 2 t l l
3230 Walnut
Hyland, and Ann Richards.
14): “ Is any man sick among Christian soul. When we receive
The minister of the
Mrs. L. E. Burns will entertain Baptism.
you? Let him bring in the priests the grace of God in Baptism, our
sacrament
under
ordinary
circum
the women of Mrs. C. 0. Selander’a
stances is the priest, but in case of the Church, and let them pra; souls are elevated to the super
Eyes Exam ined
G lastet Fitted club Tuesday, Feb. 7.
over him, anointing him with ol natural life and they are emMrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club met of necessity anyone ha-ving the in the name of the Lord.” The powerq i to perform acts of virtue
use
of
reason,
even
one
who
is
not
H A R R Y M . L U S T IG Tuesday with Mrs. W. H. Wolfe. himself a Christian, can baprize. Church anoints the breast, the by the infusion of the virtues of
Mrs. Kerber and Mrs. Findle
back, and the crown of the head faith, hope, charity, prudence, jus
OPTOMETRIST
shared honors. Mrs. R. J. Ryan The matter required is water, of the infant in Bajstjsm to si
tice, temperance, and fortitude.
which
may
be
found
wherever
hu
will entertain at the next meeting.
Office Phone KEystone 3683
man life is sustained. When even nify the strength oi spiritual life These virtues are habits or powers
Mrs.
W.
J.
Lawless
entertained
given to him. She anoints the making possible acts of super
935 Fifteenth St.
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ club Jan. 26. these modest requirements cannot forehead of the one being con natural value. The seven Gifts of
OCULISTS . PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
be
met
with,
the
ardent
desire
to
Mrs. Beardshear and Mrs. Price
firmed to signify his strength as the Holy Ghost complement these
won the honors. Mrs. Ladd of 1285 receive Baptism will suffice. One a soldier of Christ. She anoints supernatural virtues received in
ivho
sheds
his
blood
for
the
faith
E. I2th avenue will entertain next.
the hands of the priest in ordina Baptism. The seven are wisdom,
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club met Jan. of Christ is considered to have this tion to signify the power of those' understanding, counsel, fortitude,
Drink Milk
26 with Mrs. M. T.fcorcoran. Mrs. desire at least implicitly. Because hands to administer the sacra knowledge, piety, and the fear of
Plank and Mrs. Arf^erson, a guest, one may be admitted to the Church ments. She anoints the senses of the Lord. They are not additional
from the
won the honors. M m . E. T. Davis in any of these three ways, we the dying Christian to signify that
virtues, but further adornments
of 1654 Madison will have the next speak of the Baptism of Water, the strength of Christ will make
of the virtue received in Baptism.
the Baptism of Desire, and the
meeting.
amends for our weakness.
The gift of understanding, for
1022 So. Gaylord PE. 4212
Putting the cross on the fore example, helps one to know more
A ll o f our fine pieces o f Better Built Furni
head of the one being confirmed clearly the mysteries of faith. The
Rev. F. G. Smith
brings to mind the custom long gift of wisdom enriches one with
ture are included in the sale groups. A splen
ago of branding fugitive slaves in a relish for the things of God. It
Confraternity o f Christian Doctrine
Remember! KE 7 7 7 4
the forehead with the mark of is easily seen, therefore, that the
2419 E. 5th Avenue
did opportunity to rejuvenate your home!
When You Want
their master.
'We, as soldiers, gift of understanding and the
Denver, Colorado
servants of Christ, signify our. gift' of wisdom conspire to make
Dear Father Smith:
willingness fearlessly to carry His more agreeable and easy the prac
mark, the cross, through life, tice of the virtue of faith.
Please enter my orider for eight copies o f the Dsnvtr Catholic
openly to profess and practice our
The soul endowed with the nat
Rtgisttr through the spring discussion club semester, Feb. 2 to
faith, never to be ashamed of it, ural - gifts of understanding and
March 80, nine issues, for which I enclose one dollar in full payment.
and to die rather than deny it. free will, elevated by the infusion
By submitting to the slight blow of faith, hope, and' charity and
T H E C . C . G IL L
N am e.................. ...........j.................................. ...
on the cheek we signify our will the four cardinal moral virtues,
ingness to submit to . any hard and still further enriched by the
E N G R A V IN G C O .
Address ......................... .......................................
ship, even death itself, for the seven Gifts of tfie Holy Ghost, is
Steel and Copper Plate Eqgrayart
sake of Christ.
/
given every conceivable aid to the
Post Office.................................... ............... .....
DISCUSSION AIDS: Show how performance of its duties to God
of
Confirmation is the complement of and man. This is the status of
SdCial and Commercial Stationery
D o w a r Oivned £inc« 1864
Baptism. Is Confirmation a dis the soul that has receive^ the sac
Parish ................................................................
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046
tinct sacrament? Doee it always rament of% Confirmation.
Small

FR EE!

2 DRESSES

W ritin g C la s s Is
Open to Both Young
And Old Students

Men’s Suits, O’Coats

ACc

Clean Curtains

o

30c

FA M ILY
Phon*
LAU N D RY 1^228

EpUepsy>«Fits

PRESCRIPTIONS

UNITED FU EL
Ib33 CALIFORNIA ST.

RAY COAL CO.

February

Furniture

Bacon & Schramm

Sale

reductions o£ 10% to 50%

on entire D .& F . collections

So. Gaylord Creamery

^

^

^

GOAL

Capital City Coal Co.

0 a n i d s S r lu s h e r

s

''It’s Such an Improvement

and Co»t$ So LUde!**
A kilcben, •baUu^om^an^ room, la
faet-e«o be made morecheerfnl and
pleaaaot by juat finiabing woodwork or
funiiture in the amart, modem eolort
of McMURTRY 4-HOUR ENAMEL.
Inexpenaire because so very dnraUe.
Easy to apply. Levelt Utdf so that laps
and brush marks do not show. Dries
in 4 hours. YourMcMurtry dealer will
be glad to show you the wide Mleclion
of up-to-the-minute colors.

Pikes Peak Almond Loaf Cake
By Betty
*4 cap milk
*
3 Clips Pikes Peak Cake Ftonr
1 teaspoon almond extract
3 teaspoons baking powder
H
cup
blanched
almonds
cut
cap batter
small
IVi caps sugar
% cup candied cherries cut
4 eggs
*
into thin strips
^ teaspoon salt
Sift flour once then measure. Add baking powder and salt and sift three more
times. Cream butter thoroughly. Add sugar gradually, beating the mixture unt^l
light and fluffy. Add egg yolks. Beat thoroughly together. Add flour mixture
alternately with the milk, small portion at a time, beating after each addition.
Add flavoring and last o f all the nuta and fruit which have been floured.
Decorate top with almond halves and cherries. Bake in greased tube pan 1 hour
and 15 minutes at 350 degrees F. (moderate oven). Frost with boiled icing for
party cake.
^

PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
Manufactured by

Hungarian Flour Mills
FILLMORE DRUG
^ STORE, INC.

Regis Notliers to
Hear Symposium

P ln tU P f’S A n n
ensembles, as the return o f the- fashions o f the
A I't/'vv C -l o x v lA lA
g^y nineties revives the use o f genuine floral ornaments to
dress up costumes. They will be particularly in the limelight on St. Valsntine’s day, and, if you are
a wise girl, you'll give your husband* or beau a broad hint. Iris, carnations, swMtbeart roses, violets,
and many other old-fashioned garden favorites will hloom in smart corsages in honor o f Cupid's fes
tival. Heart-shaped corsages o f camellias or gardenias to pin at the breast are a popular choice for
many belles. Flower wristlets to match are really tops in glamor. Muffs for evening are also being
seen on the best people, and a twin shoulder corsage for your matching bolero fur jacket is recom
mended if you have extra special dates.

The feature of the meeting of
the Mothers’ club of Regis high
school, scheduled for Feb. 9 at 2:30
o’clock, will be a presentation of
the college sodalities’ symposium’
on propaganda, “ Tell Them the
Truth.” This will be the sixth ap
pearance of the cast of nine repre
sentatives from Loretto Heights
college, St. Joseph’s and Mercy
schools of nursing, and Regis col
lege. Besides speaking in Denver,
the collegians h a v e twice jour
neyed to Boulder, once to speak be
fore the-Boulder Knights of Colum
bus and once before the Nawman
club of Colorado university. Plans
are now being completed for a trip
to Colorado Springs Feb. 10, when
the performance will be-staged by
Father Wilfiam J. Kelly of St.
Mary’s parish. Negotiations are
still pending with the pastors of
several Denver parishes.
The Regis high Mothers’ club is
assured of a finished program
since experience has given the
speakers poise and fluency. The at
tractiveness of the performance has
been enhanced by the addition of
an interlude of music and songs
by Miss Bonita Duaime of St. Jos
eph’s and Larry O’Sullivan of
Regis. This breaks up the course
of the fact-filled discussion and
kffords a welcome respite for both
speakers and audience.
Also, at this meeting, if it is
possible to make returns before or
St the meeting, Mrs. Jos. Cours.ey,
general chairman of the recent
card partj', will endeavor to make
a report on the results. Since un
doubtedly this was the largest par
ty sponsored by the organization,
all members will be. anxious to
know the results of their efforts.

The Value of This Coupon

\

To the Readers o f The Register

^

I

1 Ib. Early’s Delicious Coffee regular value 25c

COFFEES - T E A S ■ SPICES
EXTRACTS - SYRUP
Buy Direct at Wholesale Prices
We Serve Catholic Hospitals and Institu
tions, High Class Hotels and Restaurants

The Early Coffee Co.
1613-15 MARKET ST.

Mrs. John L. Dower will be host
ess to St. 'Vincent’s Aid society
Tuesday, Feb. 7, when the Very
Rev. Harold Campbell will be
guest .speaker. Mrs. Alexius Gargan will present a program and a
large attendance is expected.

MAin 9122

P E R F E C T W A SH IN G AN D IRO N IN G
For as Little as

6 CENTS A POUND
Wemrinc Appar.I Fluffed Dry
SHIRTS (c

All Flat Plaeea Beautifully IruBtd

Crescent Laundry, Inc.

SPETH FLORAL CO.
WE SUGGEST

TOW N TABiR
Colorado s Finest

BREAD

yip± ofC JotjA

Hits and Bits

(By O r b y -K e l l y , Famous Stylist)
Hollywood.— (IN S)— The ques
Frances Lee Bartontion of “ What to wear?” rings in
a v e you a Boy Scout or a the winter air as social activities
Girl Scout In your home? If increase. From our mailbag we
■0, they are sure to be ott "over
extract the question: “ Is it too
the hills and far early to wear prints, and when
away” these tins does the velvet season end?”
winter w e e k ends — and that
means a lunch
to be packed.
Woe betide you
If you fail to
tuck in amid the
more solid fare,
a sweet ■ tooth
appeaser! For this wind-up to the
hiker’s meal, nothing is better than
a Chocolate Indian — except two
Chocolate Indians.
A meeting will be held for mem
bers of the Junior Tabernacle
Chocolate Indians
^ cup sifted cake flour; Vs tea society council Monday evening,
spoon double-acting baking powder; Feb., 6, at 8 o’clock at the home
^ teaspoon salt;
cup butter or of Mrs. Anne Kitto, 1305 Gaylord
other shortening; 3 sQuares un street, apartment 1.
A general meeting of the Junior
sweetened chocolate, melted; 1 cUp
sugar; 3 eggs, well beaten; ^ cup Tabernacle society will .be h^d
finely cut dates; * ^ cup chopped Feb. 13 at St. John’s school, 620
walnut meats, toasted; 1 teaspoon Elizabeth street. There wiH be a
busine.ss meeting, followed by en
vanilla.
Sift flour once, measure, add tertainment under the direction of
baking powder and salt, and sift Anna Kitto and Marye McPhillips.
again. Add butter to chocolate and J'his is the annual mission meeting
blend. Add gradually sugar to and all members are urged to
eggs, beating thoroughly; then attend.
chocolate mixture and blend. Add
Mrs. Helen Ormsby will enter
flour and mix well; then dates, tain the following members of
nuts, and vanilla. Bake In two Immaculate Conception circle Fri
greased pans, 8x8x2 inches, in day evening, Feb. 3: Isabelle Mc
moderate oven (350* F.) 35 minutes. Namara, Margaret Taney, Cecelia
Cut In squares before removing Garland,
Agnes
Montgomery,
from pan. Makes 4 dozen Indians. Helene McCarthy, and Margaret
Ormsby.
Mi.ss Nellie Mulcahy is recover
ing from a severe attack of strep
tococcus throat infection.
W. 38th and Clay
GAL 1375

H

W hy Go Down Town?

Cherry 6 56 5

som. MS

M*

Dotcnloten Prices At Your Doorstep

Just Two
More Days

i U W FEB.

Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.

CH. 2344

. 1201 E. Colfax

CH. 1127

Never melt chocolate directly
The winter prints always seem over a fire, since it is easily
to be the loveliest of all, and they burned. Melt it over a pan of hot
are the freshest fashions of the' water.
2836 E. Colfax Arenat
moment. Bette Davis has several
which she' wears under fur coats.
A little candied ginger, finely
Our Prescription Department is
A particularly amart one is fash chopped, gives zest to a fruit cock
the pride o f our store— Let us
ioned w'ith high, gathered bodice
Convince you by filling your
and flared skirt. It shows vivid tail, salad, or sherbet. It is also
Prescriptions.
little pineapples against a black good added to whipped cream and
background.
used to top puddings. Be careful
F ret Delivery Service to Any Part of
Speer Blvd. & Federal
the City for Any of i'our Wants
The velvet season never ends so to use just a .little of it, however.
long as the weather is cool enough
GA. 5 462
CALL EAST 1295-129<
A glass of sweet milk or butter
for the fabric. The old idea that
velvet was taboo after Christmas milk between meals will often ban
has apparently fallen by the way- ish that tired feeling. Drinking
milk just before one goes to bed
side.
Rejuvenate the appearance of
If Quality Is Preferred
Another reader asks:' “ I like 'o will also do much to induce sleep.
your wardrobe by having your
have a small but good wardrobe.
clothes cleaned in the careful
To measure milk o r other liquids,
Expensive things I buy must last
manner which assures longer
place
the cup on a flat surface
wear and smarter good looks.
for at least two seasons. How can
I ascertain what will be fashion and pour in the required amount.
We are featuring several spe
Never tap the side of a cup to
cials this week! Just phone us
able for more than a season?”
level dry ingredients— since such
— GA. 1000— for prompt pick
Nobody knows for certain what tapping often packs them and in
up and delivery service.
will be good for 12 months. Never creases the actual amount of the
Est. 1872
theless there are certain classics’ ingredient in the cup.
‘COLORADO LACE
which have continued in fashion
for so long there is no reason why
Celery leaves, sprigs of parsley,
CLEAN IN G CO.
they should not carry -on indefi and slices of onion may be used ef;
ITe ITanl Tour Draperies With
nitely. In millinery we have tur fectively and economically . to
Your Curtain Orders
bans, berets, mannish felts, off- season soups. Add the. seasoning
1512 Curtis Street
4100 Federal Blvd.
GA. 1000
the-face styles, fezzes, and pill to the soup while it is cooking and
boxes which enjoy perennial popu strain it before it is served^
larity. In dress silhouettes there
are the pencil slim, the princess,
Instead of burning your hands
and the pleated skirt styles which wringing clothes out of hot starch,
carry on from one year to the put the clothes in one of the tubs,
next. Semi-swing coats will always pour the starch over them, and run
be good because this is the most them through the wringer. When
successful way of manipulating the clothes qre dry on the line,
Hifihest in -quality but not in price
fur, and cloth coats fall into line. turn the fine spray of the hose
Stripes and plaids go in and out quickly and gently over the ones
1444 Curtis S treet
D en ver, C olora d o
o f fashion but monotones are al you want dampened for ironing,
ways good in dull fabrics.
roll them up as you take them
A IVashing^tonian’s problem is: down and they are all ready for
"How can I make a simple black you.
P R IV A T E R O O M S F O R P A R T IE S
crepe dress look different each
When laundering curtains for
time I wear it?”
DELICIOUS MENUS
VERY REASONABLE PRICES
W hy Pay Carfare to Buy
Trick it out with various sets the first time, soak them in four
YoUr Drugs?
of *‘junk” jewelry. Wear one of tablespoons of salt to each four
Beautifully Decorated Tables
the new quilted taffeta boleros cups of water. The curtains will
Same Lote Prices as Doirntmcn
with it in a plaid or striped pat wash easily, and the dressing- will
tern. Put a starched white lace wash out readily.
collar at the neckline. Add a bright
So that doeskin gloves may be
velvet corselet belt— one .that
1716-30 Broadway — Open Every Day — KEyitone 8208
laces up the front and has narrow put on easily after washing, place
a clothespin in each finger and
straps over the shoulders. ’Wear
GENERAL GARAGE
The children of St. Clara’s or a candlewicked hipbone jacket thumb when you hang the gloves
to dry.
phanage will give their annual over the dress.
SERVICE
entertainment for the public Sun
’ 'g» ^ ^ w. 1826 California St.
Denver day, Feb. 12, and Tuesday, Feb.
When washing doilies, thin baby
W h e n Things Look Dark Call
Coming— St. P a t r i c k ’ s Day dresses, or other delicate fabrics,
14,
at
8
p.
m.
in
their
auditorium,
TAbor 1061
Charity Ball Friday, March 17, put' in sack or pillowslip, tie with
3800 W. 29th avenue.
Tickets can be purchased at any at the Cosmopolitan Hotel 9 p. m. tape and put into washing machine
with the regular laundry.
Colorado Upholstery Co. time at the orphanage and will Make reservations now.
also be sold on >both evenings of
SPECIAL PRICE
the performance, 25 cents for
Chair Upholstered in Fritc and
►600 East Thirteenth Aye.
Phone MAln 7071 i
adults and ten cents for children
F
rir
e
tte
.................................... $>.00
A A A A a a a
Davenport .............................. flC.OO
aged six to 12.
/
ANY WORK GUARANTEED
up when this picture was made. It shows Denver’s first railroad station,
Cushions refilled with new spring and new
where the Halleck Paint, Oil, and Glass company, now the McMurtry
cotton ll.e o » e h
Manufarturing company, made its original home. The firm, now
General Furniture Repairing
celebrating its golden jubilee, was founded on Feb. 1, 1889, when
24Sf l«th St.
Phont GAIlop 22S4
Denver had a population o f 99,000, the Tabor opera house was new,
GRADE A Holstein or Guernsey milk. We produce all the
and Ijirimer street was the fashion center o f the West.
milk we sell— and deliver it the same day. It has the flavor
The
Cathedral
League
of
the
GOOD M EATS
because it is fresh from our farm every day.
Sacred Heart met Monday eve
ning, Jan. 16. A large crowd v/as
PHONE EA. 7 70 7
in attendance for the annual elec
tion of officers, which resulted as
613 EAST 13th AVENUE
follows: President, Mrs. Ella
Phonei! KEyatona 0286— 0287 Barry; vice president, Mrs.’ Lee
Thomas; recording secretary, Mrs.
0«liv«ries Start; 11:11 a. m. an4 2:SS p. a .
Thomas Fahey; corresponding sec
Onifra of SOc or Mora Fra.
retary, Miss Margaret Garrett, and
treasurer, Mrs. Mary Edwards.
“ Where Quality and Service The Rev. Francis Kappes, spiritual
BE SU RE
PrevaW’
director, presided.
<
The league is receiving Hely
b
Communion in a body at the 7
olclock Mass on the first Friday,
Feb. 3. The general intention for
514 Denham Bldg.
Phone KE. 5358
Call U b for Service
February is “ That Catholic Actioh
628 E. 13th Are. Phone MAin 9149 May Flourish Everywhere.”

CANDY

2315 W. 29th Ave.
GA. 4201

Because tee believe that the Best People may rightfully ^
demand the Best Service, tee are especially
equipped to serve your Floral needs.
Prompt City-Wide Delivery

Fr. Campbell to Address
St. Vincent’s Aid Society

H eap Big G iocolate
Indian

Lehrer^s Flowers

C L IP T H IS C O U P O N

Friday, Saturday

Helena
Rubinstein
Cosmetics
Famous Beauty Aids at Onee-a-Year Savings

Entire line at

10% Discount

OTTO DRUG CO.

Blue Parrot Inn

Orphans to Hold
DENHAM GARAGE Entertainment

:Mutual Cleaners & Dyers;

The Streamlined Bustle

t

Officers Elected |by
Cathedral League

C IT Y P A R K D A I R Y

GUS’ S MARKET

Imperial Coal Co.

To Ask for IMES R IA L When You Next
Order Goal

John’s Shoe Shop

COME TO THE DENVER FOR YOURS TO D AY I
Your chance to get a complete beauty treatment
scientifically designed for your exact type of skin
(be it dry, oily, acne-sprinkled, wrinkled, or normal)
. . . at savings of 20c on every dollar! For instance:

$1 Pasteurised Face Cream.........................8 0 ^
$1 Youthifying Tissue Cream...................... 80^^
$ 1 .2 5 Skin Toning Lotion.........................$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 .5 0 Herbal Cleansing Cream...............1 . 2 0
•

$ 2 Youthifying Stimulant........................... 1 . 6 0
$ 2 Novena Night Cream.............................. 1 .6 0
$ 1 ,2 5 Anti-Wrinkle Lotion.........................1 . 0 0
$ 1 .5 0 Town-Country Film........................... 1 . 2 0
$1 to $ 5 .5 0 Face Powders......... 8 0 ^ to 4 . 4 0
$1 Cream or Dry Rouge..............................8 0 ^
$1 to $ 2 Lipsticks........................ 80^^ to 1 .6 0
THE DENVER—TOILETR1E8-6TREET FLOOR

Mail or Phone Orders

‘W here Denver Shops With Confidence”— Phone KE. 2111

T h u rsd a y , F eb . 2, 1939

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
k nniTcnt^ prlMt-olMinUt'i tra tlN on
OASB o r TB e h a ir li cam btlns leot (ret
to Ktlp iu S rm i. It d a c rlb o bow to oae (bt
rmtrkabU compoaod mlitd b j Pr. Juoei
QUmort which m w perfect hah <n bead of
bald atbdpiit. Btboe then more than ( 0,000
bottlea bare been need, rayaltlai (oing to
charit;. Ueert teetlt; to wondertnl m oIU tor
falling bair and dandruff. Write for free
treatlae to R. a UUfflnra, Dept 1, 1810 lltb
Art. No., Seattle, Waah.

Do you have many noie*runninf colds?Sticky mucus in your nose?— Phleam in ydtir
throat? — Catarrhal bad breath ? - — Poor
hearinsr with rin^inR, whistling sounds?—•
Irritated sensitive throat? — Dull Stupid
feelings head and ears?—
Send for Free information from a Con
cern which has successfully employed an
Individual Home Method for Catarrhal
troubles for over 50 years.
T H E 8 P R O U L E -S T A N L E Y M E TH O D
14 C ornhill Building
B oston, Maes.

Sufferers
to n n d

help

FREE
H EALTH
BOOK
th e c a u s e s and
a y m p tom s of
m a n T d is o r d e r s s u ch as
I fe r r o n s D ise a se s
S to m a ch D laea sca
B la d d e r A K ld a e v
G a ll dh L iv e r
D ropav
P llea
A sth m a
B r o n c h ia l C atarrh
C on a tlp a tloB

G o a t dt B h e n s a tlsm
H a r d e n in g s ( th a
A rte rie s
HlghBloodPreasnrc
Ecaema, Leg Sores
Anemia A Chloroela
Impure Blood
and other tronbles

The regular meeting of the Par
ents’ association o f Regis college
will feature a talk by thie Rev. Wil
liam D. Ryan, S.J., dean of Regis
college, on Monday, Feb. 6, at 8 p.
m. in the college library. Following
tthe talk, F. R. Williams will pre
sent entertainment of a novel and
interesting nature, and the college
Glee club, under the direction of
the Rev. Andrew S. Dimichino, S.
J., will add to the pleasure of the
evening. Mothers of the senior
students will act as hostesses.
The card circles organized by
Mrs. James C. Sunderland, presi
dent of the organization, are be
coming increasingly popular and
many of tho.se attending them have
expressed their appreciation.

Catholic Teachings Are
Supported by Science
London.— Science was brought
to the aid of Christian common
sense at the annual conference
here of the National Council for
Mental Hygiene, at which the
Duke of Kent presided. Speeches
showed that science in this matter
is gradually, if gropingly, catching
up with the age-long, wisdom of
the Catholic Church.

an d h o w th ose a ilm e n ts can b e co m
b a te d b y sim p le m e a n a
T h is v a lu a b le b o o k
co n ta in s 1J8 p a g e s,
200 Illu stra tio n s. It
w ill B h o w y o o th e w a y
to b e t te r h e a lth an d
h a p p in e ss. Y o u can
h a v e th is b o o k w it h 
o u t c o s t o r o b lig a t io n .
M all c o u p o n , N O W .
L. HEUMANN A CO.. D«pt. 874-CKp
826 Broadway. New York. N. Y.
Please tend me Rev. Heamann'a
big ‘*PREE** Health Book without
obligation.

300 MASSES
ANNUALLY
for the living and deceased
members of the Union of
Masses.
Enrollment Duea 25c
(Never to be renewed)

St. Peter Claver Sodality
for the A frican Missions
DEPARTMENT R
3621 W. Pine Bird.
S t LonU, Ho.

Free to Fits Sufferers

Kama__________________________ „ _____

A large 16-ounce bottle of the remedy
which 80 many state hao given relief from
the attacks o f fits and convulsions due to
Epilepsy will be seiit you FREE, upon re
quest. No obligations whatever. Just send
age and particulars to Dr. Fred E. Grant
Co., 714 Davidson Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

A ddreas................ ......................................
Mention a i l m e n t to
rcceivt proper attention.

SETON HILL COLLEGE Pennsylvanis
Women from 11 Forotan Ceontrlo.
and 17 American States

Accredited by
Asmeistioo of Am .rlcsn UnivarsltlM

Invest your money safely in the Pontifical Catholic

UNIVERSITY ANNUITY RONDS
5% to 7% Interest for Life
For details write to

Rev. Father Ralph, SVD, NatT Dir.
Catholic University o f Peking, 176 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ul.

Cityic TearEaitlllelfatt Association
R t. R e v . M sg r. J a m e s B. O ’ R e illy , P h . 0 ., N a tio n a l S s e r s t a r y
R e v , J o h n J. C o r rig a n , A s s is ta n t S e c r e t a r y

Candles
Keep candles burning for your intention throughout the
year. By supplying candles for a mission you can do this.
Eight dollars buys enough candles for use at all services
in one of our chapels in the Near East.
SC H O O L N E A R JERICHO

Boys’ School Crowded— Girls
Without School
In the tenth chapter of St. Luke’s
Gospel, we read the pa^ble of the
Good Samaritan. Our Lord tells
the story of *'a certain man who
went down from Jerusalem to
Jericho.”
Monsignor Testa, the Apostolic,
writes:
“About one hour’s drive from
Jericho is a small town called Salt.
Our missionaries have been very
successful in this region. The boys’
school is the largest institution of
its kind. The priests of the Latin
and Oriental Rites have combined
their resources to keep the school
open.
“We must build a school for the
girls. At present many are attend
ing the Protestant school, while the
others go to the Mohammedan
school. This is serious for these
girls are the future mothers of this
section of the Holy Land. We can’t
neglect them. We must provide a
school.
"Recently we made a visit to
every Catholic home and we found
that there are one hundred and
seventeen Catholic girls of school
age. We must build a school and
do it immediately.
“You realize we must put up a
fairly large building. This will cost
us Seven Hundred Dollars. We
have.no treasury. We are mission
aries surrounded by Mohammedans,
Jews and the separated peoples.
Most of our people are converts.
They must be protected.
“Surely our request for help will
meet with your approval. Here we
are in Our Lord’s own country—
merely a handful of Catholics. Help
us to protect these children.”
Somebody reading these notes can
afford to build that school. Will it
be you? Perhaps you can build
half. Somebody else will build the
other half. Perhaps you can send
Ten Dollars or Five. Do not wait.
Write to us today.

A CH ALIC E
Ten Dollars will purchase
Chalice for a mission chapeL

Telephone, KEystone 4205
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HANDS TO PRESENT
FR. F. G. SMITH WILL OPEN
Dean of Regis to STAGE
Oldest
Franciscan
THE NINTH GUEST’ FEB. 19
MISSION WEEK AT SCHOOL
Address Parents
Nun and Charity
On February 6
Sister Pass Away

CATARRHAL HEAD
TROUBLES?

H u n d red * o f th ou sn n d a
fo l l o w i n g th e a d v ic e o f
F a th e r H enm ann.
T h is n o te d C a th e llo
p r ie s t
exn s In h i s
? al amlou
s

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

W H A T A CHAPEL MEANS
When we build a mission chapel
in the Near East, we open a new
parish. It is then possible to have
Holy Mass offered in fitting sur
roundings. The missionary has a
plbce to gather his people for In
structions. He has a place to invite
those who are outside the Church.
A mission chapel can be built In
the Near East for Five Hundred
Dollars. The donor can select the
name and the Holy Father will se
lect the site.

FOR O U R M EM BERS
The missionaries offer Fifteen
Thousand Masses every year for our
members. These Masses are for .the
living' and the deceased. Also a
Mass is offered every day at the
Vatican for deceased members.

FIVE D OLLARS
Send Five Dollars to a mission
ary for his school. Remember Five
Dollars will pay for a child in a
mission day school for six months.
This is what we call getting a lot
out of Five Dollars.

M ASS O F R E P A R A T IO N
We are all startled when we con
sider the number of sins we com
mit even in one year. Ask the mis
sionary to offer a Mass of Repara
tion lor all the sins of your life.

STRINGLESS G IFT
When you send us an offering and
tell us to use it as we think best
your gift is stringless. It is used for
the neediest missionaries. No mat
ter how small your gift—It is a big
help.

GREGORIA*N M ASSES
Do you know of the custom of
having Mass said for thirty con
secutive days for one deceased?
This custom is called the Gregorian
Masses. We will gladly mail you a
pamphlet explaining this custom if
you write. It is free.

W H A T W E DO

When you enroll as a member of
this Association, you are helping
the Holy Father to support the mis
sionaries in the Near East. AIL we
ask from our members Is One Dol
a lar a year. There are no specuil ap
peals.

Send all communications to

Catholic ^ c a r East IDelfare Association
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th S t

New York, N. Y.

(Annunciation Parish)
Tickets are now available for
the new play, The Ninth Gueet,
to be presented by the Stage Hands
Sunday evening, Feb. 19. It is
expected that the presentation of
this exciting, breath-taking mys
tery in three acta, will be especially
well received in view of the fact
that it conveys a new idea in set
ting and story. There are a num
ber o f scenes in the play which
will excite the most cynical fol
lower o f mysteries. The fact that
new talent and different faces will
be seen in The Ninth Gueet will
add much to the interest.
Tickets may be purchased from
any member of the cast or from
the Holy Name society organiza
tion, which is sponsoring the
play. The price will be 35 cents
per person. There will be a special
matinee for children and sisters
Sunday afternoon.
Mission Week Starts Feb. 6
On Thursday morning, Feb, 2,
the Very Rev. C. H. Hagus cele
brated High Mass for the missions,
at which all students of Annunci
ation school were present. The
Mission week activities, consisting
of prayer and sacrifice offerings
for the missions, as well as discus
sions of home and foreign mis-

sions and missionaries, will start
Monday, Feb. 6.
On Friday, Jan. 27, the music
pupils of the first, second, third,
and fourth grades gave a program
of unusual interest. Drills in
rhythm and simple orchestral con
ducting were demonstrated by the
children. The toy symphony, un
der the direction of Patricia
Moore, gave much entertainment.
Anna Marie Vidmar, a first-year
pupil, played the accompaniments.
Rosella Bustus and Robert Dore
played a violin duet; Patricia Mc
Gowan and Patricia Moore, a piano
duet. Piano selections were played
by Joan Gibbons, Helen Conway,
Kenneth Olmstead, Mary C. Chase,
Shirley M. Valentine, Patricia Mc
Gowan, Viola Chavez, Darline Hollenbaugh, Patricia Chase, Anna M.
Vidmar, Mary A. Sullivan, Wayne
Jackson, Mary L. Healy, Mary L.
LaMotte, Ida J. Oakes, Jacqueline
McCarthy, Catherine Pennetta,
Ann Roche, Patricia Hebert, and
Mary E. Saunders.
. On Thursday afternoon, Jan.
19, the altar boys were enter
tained in Hagus hall.
Billy Monkton and Robert Class
man represented the eighth grade
at the monthly mission meeting
held at St. John’s.
After the regular business
meeting of the Boy Scouts Tues
day evening, Jan. 24, refreshments
were served and games played.
Study Clubs Meet Feb. 6
The study clubs will hold a com
bined meeting Monday evening,
Feb. 6, in Hagus hall at 7:30.
Debate Team Selected
The debate team has been se
lected by the Very Rev. C. H.
Hagus, director of the oral Eng
lish class, for the discussion o f the
question, “ Resolved: That the
United States Should Establish an
Alliance • With Great Britain,”
John Bomareto, Frank Cerjak, and
Lloyd Keeling will uphold the af
firmative and Dan Horvat, Elmer
(Continued From Page One)
Book, and Robert Jaskson, the
warnings, there are still millions negative.
of people in this country who re
Jacqueline Cooke, Mary Louise
main indifferent to a cause that Hebert, and Vincent Feely re
even Popes have declared to be of ceived awards in the recent minia
the utmost importance in the pro ture bulletin contest sponsored by
gram of the Church.
the Senior Cardinal Commercial
That Colorado Catholics will not club.
At the monthly business meeting
continue to be without Catholic
literature was the idea of Bishop of the Beta Rho, Maryanne PritchVehr when he ordered the cam ette was chosen to prepare a book
paign that will be conducted Sun report for the next issue o f the
day. That they will respond to Cardinal Flash. Evelyn Glasmann
the Bishop’s plea in large num and Helen Cort were hostesses at
bers is indicated by the number of the social meeting held Thursday,
new subscriptions that have been Jan. 26, at the home of Miss
secured in advance of the cam Glasmann.
paign. Last week, 1,069 new sub
Since the succesful production
scriptions were reported.
This of Coaina, the dramatic classes
week, 497 new subscriptions were have been assigned some interest
received from Pueblo and 101 were ing work on the dramatization of
sent in from La Junta. In Pueblo, well-known short stories. Both
St. Francis Xavier’s parish re radio and stage scripts have been
sponded with 445 subscriptions, prepared and the students have
and St. Mary’s, with a partial studied the historical background
list, sent in 52. The total of new and costumes of the period. An
subscribers to date, on the eve of other popular project is the prep
aration o f marionettes fo r the
the campaign, is 1,618.
Statements of other members of production of some of the plays
the Hierarchy bespeaking the the students have studied.
Report cards for the second
cause of the Catholic press, fol
quarter of school were given out
low:
Archbishop Rudolph A. Gerken by Father Hagus Wednesday
of Santa Fe: “ Probably never be morning, Feb. 1.
ISO at ‘Fathers’ Night’
fore in modern history has there
One hundred and fifty attended
been so much false philosophy of
a political, economical, and quasi the “ Fathers’ night” meeting of
religious nature advanced as in the the P.-T. A. held Wednesday eve
writings of today—hence the need ning, Jan. 25, in Hagus hall. Mrs.
of ever greater support of the W. Robinson presided and Father
Catholic press by our faithful, not Charles Hagus extended a word
only for their own benefit, but for of welcome to the fathers. The
the forming of a sound public guest speaker of the evening was
opinion, which wields an ever-in- the Rev. Hubert Newell, whose
subject was “ The Holy Family.”
creasing powerful influence.”
Mmes. Robinson, Cooke, Kelly,
Bishop Philip G. Scher of Monterey-Fresno: “ When the word Schweider, Gates, and Monckton
‘ need’ is referred to the Catholic reported on the Catholic Parentpress it may be either passive or Teacher league meeting Thursday
morning, Jan. 19.
active mode. We need it as the
A ton of coal donated by Mr.
only easily available source of con
stant truth in the midst of a mil- Stremmel will be disposed of by
lioi springs of error. It needs us the council mothers
The ninth grade won the at
evi 1 more, but not each of us in
the same way. It must have us, tendance prize and also the prize
every one of us,- as subscribers. for having the most fathers pres
It must have a great many of us ent. The cake was awarded to
and many of our non-Catholic Mrs. Dorchak. Council mothers
friends as advertisers. It should who served as hostesses were
have every one of us as outspoken Mmes. Honaker, L. Ryan, E.
Gates, F. Genty, and E. Clinton.
backers of the advertisers.”
The freshman class presented a
Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore of novel program under the direction
Helena: “ The Catholic press is of Sister Francis Borgia.
needed to present in their true
Book reports were read and
light the problems affecting the
Universal Church, to defend the character impersonations given.
interests of religion, to expose the Frances McCormack directed the
errors of pernicious propagandists, musical selections, “ Cherry Blos
to apply Catholic teaching in an soms” and “ Thoughts of Youth.”
authoritative manner to current Ann Cecelia Harington was master
world problems, and to develop of ceremonies
The next P.-T. A. meeting will
among Catholics generally a sense
be held Wednesday afternoon,
of unity and loyalty,”
Feb. 8, at 2:15. Pupils of the
fourth grade will present the pro
gram and the fourth grade coun
cil mothers will be the hostesses
for the afternoon.
Social Planned Feb. 4
The German-speaking members
The perpetual novena devotions of the parish will hold a social
will be held at Loyola church Fri Saturday evening, Feb. 4, in the
day evening at 7:45 o’clock. The hall.
St. Vincent’s Aid will meet
Rev. Theodore Schulte, S.J., who
is well known to the people of Thursday afternoon, Feb. 9, at the
Sacred Heart-Loyola parish, will home. Hostesses will be Mmes. S.
Horner, T, Johnson, W. Anderson,
give this week’s talk.
and E. Nolan.
Members o f the women’s choir
will practice at the home of Mrs.
Catholic Press Scores
Ryan, 3611 Vine, Thursday
Menace o f Horoscopes Leo
evening, Feb. 9, at 7:30
Mrs. P. Powers has returned
, London.
The menace of the from an extended trip to Cali
daily horoscopes printed in many fornia.
F. Genty is confined to his home
of the popular dailies here has at
tracted the attention of the Catho by a serious illness,
lic press, which expresses the hope
Friends and neighbors held a
that the British Broadcasting cor surprise party for Mr. and Mrs,
poration, which controls all radio Jack Monckton, 3787 Williams,
stations here, will hold out against Thursday evening, Jan. 19, at their
the craze. It has been reported home, the occasion being their
that the B.B.C. might broadcast 23rd wedding anniversary. Among
horoscopes.
those present were Messrs, and
Mmes. J. Kitson, J. (Jibbons,
Clinton, E. Nolan, J. Murphy,
Ursuline Mother, Subject Zumtobel, E. Gates, Ted Johnson,
For Ave Maria Broadcast R. Moore, L. Ryan, E. Kelly, and
M. Muilin, and Mmes. BondenGarrison, N. Y. — The life of distle, A. Thaler, and R. Charleton.
The L.C.B.A. will meet in Hagus
Mother Marie of the Ursulines
was chosen as the subject of an hall Monday, Feb. 6, at 2 p. m.
Atlantic Seaboard broadcast of The following officers were in
the Ave Maria hour, sponsored and stalled at the last meeting: Marproduced by the Franciscan Friars caret Clark, president; Ella Kerns,
first vice president; Teresa Moon,
o f the Atonement here.
second vice president; Myrtle
Strickland, recorder; Josie TweeOn your "must” Hit— St. Pat die, assistant recorder; Catherine
rick’! Day Charity Ball Friday, Connolly, financial secretary; Ida
March 17th, at the Coiraopolitan McCarty, treasurer; Kate Hamb
Hotel 9 p. m. It’s the annual lin, marshal; Mrs. Harrington,
Irish Ball.
guard.

Bishops Strongly
Urge Aid (or
Catholic Press

Fr. Schulte to Be
Preacher at Novena

(Continued From Page One)
In the 80’s she aided in putting
St. Joseph’s hospital in Omaha on
its feet, and then traveled over
the country collecting funds for
hospitals in Grand Island, Nebr.;
Denver, Colorado Springs, and
Emporia, Kans. In 1889, at the re
quest o f the first Bishop of Lin
coln, the Most Rev. Thomas Bonacum, D.D., she went to Lincoln to
help organize St. Elizabeth’s hos
pital, remaining at the Lincoln
institution ever since except for
two short periods. She was first
superior of St. Elizabeth’s and
later served is procurator until
about 12 years ago, when her age
made her relinquish these duties.
She was quite active, attending
most of the services at the hospital
until the last few weeks of her
life.
Sister Magdalena had been look
ing forward to participation in the
hospital’s golden jubilee on Sept.
17, for it would have commemo
rated also her 50 years of service
to the institution.
Praising Sister Magdalena and
St. Elizabeth's, James E. Law
rence, editor of the Lincoln Star,
wrote in an editorial:
“ The memory of Sister Mary
Magdalena will be perpetuated by
the work to which she gave herself.
She was one of the founders of
St. Elizabeth’s hospital,- one of the
outstanding institutions of this
country. At 90, she died Sunday
at the hospital she helped to estab
lish and to which she devoted all
of her energies and thought
throughout her life. Hundreds of
people, people in humble circum
stances, people sick and suffering,
will remember Sister Mary Mag
dalena -with grratitude. Through
her labors and her vision, through
her tenderness towards those in
distress, they enjoy restored health
and life.”
WON FRIENDSHIP
OF MRS. ROOSEVELT
In her official position as secre
tary to Secretary o f the Interior
Lane, Sister Marie Genevieve won,
through her business ability and
vivid personality, the friendship
of Mrs. Roosevelt, whose husband,
now President, was then an assist
ant secretary o f the navy.
Others among her intimate
Washington friends were Mrs. E.
L. Doheny, wife of the late oil
magnate, and Margaret Bullock,
former head of the Bullock stores
in Los Angeles.
Joined Sisters in Colorado
Her health failing. Miss Kallaher came to Colorado and entered
the Glockner sanitarium. There,
impressed by the life ■o f the sis
ters, she decided to join the Sisters
of Charity of Cincinnati.
Her first assignment was to
St. Vincent’s sanitarium in Santa
Fe, N. Mex. There her business
training served her well. She was
cashier and financial head o f the
institution for nine years. She
then was elevated to superior of
the institution and served in that
capacity six years.
In the nuifs years in Santa Fe,
Mrs. Roosevelt visited her on sev
eral occasions.
So, too, did Mrs. Doheny and
others of her Washington friends.
A year ago Sister Marie Gene
vieve’s health again failed and she
returned to Cincinnati. In Au
gust she went back to the Glock
ner sanitarium.
Funeral services were held at
the Glockner chapel Friday, Jan.
27. The Rev. James Manning, M.
M„ assisted by the Rev. Joseph
Higgins of Pueblo as deacon and
the Rev. Michael Harrington of
Broadmoor as subdeacon, cele
brated a Solemn Requiem Mass.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kallaher of Cincinnati, attended
the service.
Surviving, besides her parents,
are four brothers and three sis
ters. The brothers are the Rev.
Raymond Kallaher o f Cincinnati,
Michael Kallaher o f Toronto, Can.,
Harry M. Kallaher o f Cincinnati,
and James Kallaher o f Watertown,
N. Y. Her sisters are Sister Marj’
Julia o f the Sisters of Charity in
Cincinnati, Mrs; Frank Lewis of
Cincinnati, and Mrs. Joseph Gallaspia of Memphis, Tenn.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
The regular first Friday Mass
and Communion are being offered
for the intentions of the mission
aries, and the proceeds of the
breakfast, which is being served
afterwards, will be donated to the
mission fund. Other activities and
entertainments will be held in Mis
sion week to swell the fund, and
Thursday a special program will be
presented by the senior class. As
a fitting close to the week, Friday,
Feb. 10, all Fransalians wi)l assist
at the Mission Mass in the Cathe
dral.
The Rev. F. G rego^ Smith, di
ocesan director of mission activi
ties, will open the observance of
Mission week at St. Francis de
Sales’ high school by appearing
before the student assembly Fri
day afternoon, Feb. 3, with a mes
sage on behalf of the home and
foreign missions.
Sanior to Speak at Meet
Robert Flynn of the senior class
will speak as representative, of St.
Francis de Sales’ at the quarterly
diocesan meeting of the mission
units held at Cathedral hall Sun
day, Feb. 12.
Thh Missa Recitata or Dialog
Mass is being offered on the first
Friday and the entire student body
is exemplifying it. The first-year
students are added to the group
participating. Three hundred stu
dents make the responses and re
cite with the priest certain prayers
o f the Mass. Thia manner of as
sisting at Maas is recommended by
the Pope as a means o f promoting
interest in the Mass and bringing
about an awareness of corporate
unity on the part of modern Cath
olics.
Good Writers Rceeite 19
Membership in the Good Writers’
club, conducted by the promoters
of the Palmer system of penman
ship, Cedar Rapids, la., has been
extended to 19 young penmen and
penwomen of the sixth grade, who
are the following: Charles Carletti, Richard Ruhland, Alfred
Griebling, Marilyn Phelan, Joan
Woodman, Betty Lee Marriott,
Gerard Magers, Jack Lane, Rose
mary Dollaghan, Betty Reilly, Dor
othy Jenhen, Shirley Mae Albright,
Billy Barrett, June Erickson,
James MacDonald, Joseph Smith,
Thomas O’Leary, Pauline Hupp,
and James Hodapp.
After their tour of the Armour
packing plant at Greeley, the altar
boys of St. Francis de Sales’ school
wrote accounts of their experi
ences for the Holy Name members,
who sponsored the trip. The fol
lowing boys received pen and pen
cil sets for writing the best re
ports in their respective grades;
Harvey Jansen, g r a d e eight;
James Hynes, seven; Gerard Ma
gers, six; Robert Loeffel, five;
James Donnelly, four.
The girls’ varsity basketball
team of the high school defeated
St. Joseph's girls Friday afternoon,
Jan. 27, by a score of 34 to 7. A1
Schneider-is .the coacbIn the Junior Parochial league,
St. Francis’ defeated the Cathe
dral team, 12 to 8.
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Joe Newman V ery III
In M e r c y H o s p ita l
Joe Newman of Cathedral parish,
who recently suffered a stroke,
lO D« wikHMl
is in Mercy hospital. His con
r/«
'tat the rsUst cf.psiss
Ssrelis, Sere MeMMjT*
dition is very poor and he is suf
•WSl
fering from a partial paralysis. «AD?T!r sjd
u . s . A . bsso dotes U n t cvir S i Ttets.
Mr. Newman has long been known tsM
Mslcst •
'*^'*!i9**. BwS
led set yoer teWt pste MllsC, AR
in this region as an entertainer.
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C. D. o f A. Court to Hold
Meeting Thursday, Feb. 9
St. Rita’s court of the Catholic
Daughters of America will meet
Thursday, Feb. 9. The Business
Girls’ study club will have a dinner
followed by a book review. Those
wishing to attend the dinner
should make reservation by Tues
day, Feb. 7.
(Best)
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Dust Treatsd—rCity Weight if Dmired
RIKLLY COAL COMPANY
KEystons 4747
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FISTU LA OFTEN
BRINGS TRAGEDY

Loss of bowel control and ills due
to self-poisoning often result from
For Good Workers
neglected Fistula. Thousgnds could
of any type, permanent or odd save themselves from humiliation
job, call Employment Department. and serious illness by knowing the
facts and taking proper treatment
in time. The McCfeary Clinic, larg
1665 Grant St,
KEystone 6386 est institution specializing in nonmalignant rectal diseases, finds
radical surgery not advisable ex
cept in extreme cases. Results o f
successful mild McCleary treat
ment o f patients from ail orer the
world and condition o f these dis
eases explained in Book offere(|
Large L u m p ...................... 5 . 9 5 FREE by McCleary Clinic, 2-800
Large Egg .— .................. 5 . 8 5 Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Clean Nut .........................5 . 0 0 Write for Book and Reference List
mailed in plain wrapper, FREE.
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M sgr. O’ Ryan
Returns to Parish
(St. Leo’s Parish)
The Rt. Rev. William O’Ryan,
pastor, who had been seriously ill,
came home from the hospital
Saturday, Jan. 28, said two Masses
Sunday and returned to the hos
pital Sunday afternoon for fur
ther treatment. Monsignor O’ Ryan
is expected to spend the weekend
at the rectory.
Members o f the Young Ladies’
sodality were guests of the retir
ing officers of the organization at
a banquet recently. Preceding the
dinner the following new officers
were ' installed: S^ylvia Keller,
president, and Margaret Reagan,
secretary-treasurer. Outgoing o f
ficers were Mary Bennetts, presi
dent, Miss Keller, vice president;
Ruth Holzer, secretary, and Miss
Reagan, treasurer.

M tb

Infants Ara Baptised
S t . M llw aukaa. W ise.
The following were baptized
Sunday, Jan. 29: Martha Emma
Delle, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Delle, sponsors Dick
■TO e v e r y ;
Artiz and Prisella Marques, and
CATHOLIC’
George Edmund Ford, infant son
JUST SEND US Y dU R NAMH
AND ADDRESS. W « will mali
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Ford,
yeu thU besutUai OENUINE 14.
sponsors. Emmet Noonan and Elea
KARAT GOLD FINISH CROSS
nor Kelleher.
with CLASP P IN attaehed AB.
•
8
0L U T E L Y FREE. Also F R M
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
CATALOG showing ^ o y V A U
receive Communion at 9 o’clock
UABLE G V n S
FREE
Mass Sunday, Feb. 5. All young and how te receive then. Ihtelosa stamp
women are invited to receive with or coin (or mailing FREE CROSS.
PARDON CROSS CORP.
D IP T . K
the sodality.
8SS S. Market S t
Chicago, DL
Members of the League of the
Sacred Heart will receive Com
munion at 7 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Feb. 6. All members and friends
are invited to receive in a body.
T a a s M li
Mrs. Tom Egan will be hostess
T a ^ ieU yt
to Holy Rosary circle at her home,
, seethe haiWI i d i
460 S. Sherman street, Feb. 7 at
1 o’clock. All members are urged
at attend and anyone unable to
attend should call the hostess,
SP. 0285,
The Mothers’ chorus of the P.T. A. held its initial meeting Jan. More Comffirt Wearing
27 at the home of the chairman,
Mrs. Carl Ott. A luncheon was
served at 1 o’clock. The next meet
ing will be held Feb. 10 at the
H ers Is a p leasan t w ay to o v a rce m s
home of Mrs. Frank Buchen, 51 loose
plate d is c o m fo r t F A 6 T E K T H .
Ogden street. Any , mother wish an im proved pow der, 'sp rin h le d on
ing to join the chorus may call Mrs. upper and low er p lates holds them
firm e r so th at th ey fsal m ore c o m 
Ott, SP. 8556.
fo rta b le . N o g u m m y , g o o e y , p asty
taste Or feelin g. It’ s alkallna (nonEngagement Announced
a cid ). D o e s n ot sou r. C heeks "plats
Announcement was made at a o d o r” , ( d e n t u r e
braath).
Get
recent, luncheon o f the engage KASTEEJTH to d a y a t any d ru g store.
ment of Miss Elaine Johnson,
daughter of Mrs. Robert WeslCy
Knox, to Donovan L. Donald, son
Join the Cold Rush
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Donald. The
AU the Uisaieas ky 8 sb4Is« ia the
wedding will be solemnized at
Fsllswlag:
noon Feb. 14 in St. Francis de
Gold or gold-pisted— rings, watches,
spectacles, antldue Jewelry, gold teeUl,
Sales’ church. Mrs. John R. Discrowns, bridges, diamonds, etc.
tel, Jr., will be matron o f honor
Broken or beyond repair—ship cvetyand Lawrence O’Sullivan will be
thing on to
best man.

"M U M M Y ,

W k a il i !£ e c iU c
"Elecfric Service, Betty June, is the servant that does so
much o f my work that I have hours and hours o f time to spend
with you.
"Electric Service smooths the running o f our home and
keeps us all more cheerful and In better humor—-for things
seldom go wrong with my meal preparations and cooking
and cleaning with Autom atic Electric Service on duty.
"Electric Service protects your eyesight, your food,
your health—-a protection that you will appreciate a great
deal when you are older.
"Electric Service costs us so little that your daddy says
the monthly bill Is among the very smallest he has to pay,
and one that he would never miss if i forgot to give it to
him.”

Public Service C om pany o f C o lo ra d o

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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WE HAVE NO COMPETITION
Swigert Bros, service, under which we make your glasses is
the development o f 37 years’ experience. Swigert Bros, service
is not obtainable anywhere else simply because it is a personal,
distinctive individual application of those things we have learned
in designing, making, and fitting glasses. Swigert Bros, service,
because it is personal, distinctive, and individual, assures you
complete optical satisfaction.

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

M ARY JOSEPHINE BOTTONE. 2629
18th Btreet. Daughter o f Mrs. Aquiline
Bottone, sister of George, Joseph. Hum
bert, Theodore, and Gladys Bottone. Miss
Bottone. a clerk fo r fou r years in ike
United States treasury procurement office
in Denver, died Jan. 28 in St. Joseph’ s
hospital after a brief illness. She was
born in Denver and was a graduate of St.
Patrick’ s school.
Requiem Hass was
offered Thursday at 10 in St. Patrick’ s
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P*
Horan A Son service.
K eystone 7651
1 5 5 0 California
CHARLES H. UcCADDOK. 3628 Sho
shone street.
Husband of Mrs. McCaddon. father of George D. HeCaddon.
brother o f W . E. McCaddon. Requiem
Mass was 'offered Saturday, Jan. 28, at 9
in H oly Ghost church. W . P. Horan A
Son service.
MRS. ANNA PRUSS, ^708 Williams
street. W ife o f John Pruss, mother of
Jiilia Leavitt, Margaret Neal, Rose Ben
nett, Jenny Campbell, and Agnes Plath,
all 0^ D enver; Mary Krimmel of Fort
W orth, Tex., and Helen Bruno of Los
Angeles, C alif.; sister of Katie Thomas,
grandmother o f eight.
Requiem Mass
was offered Tuesday at 9 in Holy Rosary
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
Horan A Son service.
JAMES J. LYNCH, 4161 Decatur.
Husband of Mrs. Bridget Lynch, father
of Sarah A. Bishop and Thomas M. and
James J.' Lynch, brother of Patrick Lynch
of the senate in Australia, uncle o f the
Rev. Michael Lynch and Sister Mary
Agnes, grandfather of six.
Requiem
Mass was offered Monday at 9:80 in St.
Catherine’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service*
DANIEL
O’ROURKE.
4616 Alcott
street. Uncle of Joe and Mae Gavin of
Denver and Sister Mary Estella of Chi
Call Frank Williama vhen you want dependable repair work on cago. grandfather of Mrs. A. Van Loan
your typewriter. Prompt aerviee— honeet prices. SALES. RENT- of W iU, S. Dak. Services and interment
in Vinegar Hill, 111. Boulevard service.
AI.S. Portable typewriten. all makee.
JERRY PASTORE. 3738 Bryant street.
Husband of Mrs. Mary Pastore, father
o f Sister Mary Edward Rita of Nerinx,
K y .; Agnes, Elizabeth, Geraldine. George,
MAIN 24lt and John Pastore of Denver: Eugene
Btrnea School Bide.
m 14th St.
Pastore of Salt Lake City, and Mrs.
Nettie Paul o f Los Angeles.
Requiem
Mass was offered Thursday at 9:30 in St.
Catherine’ s
church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
HARLAN C. (M IC K E Y) HAW KINS.
648 Sherman. Requiem Mass was offered
Monday at 10 in St. Joseplj’s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Oiinger service.
MRS. MARIA BOTTINELLI, Louis
ville. W ife of Angelo BottinelU, mother
of Tell! BottinelU of Denver, Mrs. Stella
Giorzeili of Louisville, and Charles Bottinelli and Mrs. Lindy di Frencia o f Su
perior.
Requiem Mass was offered Mon
1646 BLAKE STREET
day at 10 in St. Louis’ church, Louis
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
ville. Interment in Boulder.
MRS.
SHEILA
CORCORAN.
2300
Champa street.
Mother o f Mrs. Cora
Corcoran Higgins of Rogers, Nebr. Serv
ices and interment in Fremont, Nebr.
Ted Day service.
MAX DAVIS. 1869 Santa Fe drive.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Davis. Re
quiem Mass was offered Monday at 9 in
St. Caj'etan’ s church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
MRS. M ARY ELIZABETH ROGERS,
at Los Angeles. W ife of the late John
Bond Rogers, mother o f James N. Rogers
EMerson 2 7 4 5
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
and Bess Rogers and Mrs. George B.
McClyman. grandmother of Patricia and
James Rogers and Carolyn McClyman.
all of Los Angeles.
Mrs. Rogers, 78
years old, bad been a member of St.
Joseph’ s parish in Denver for 40 years.
Requiem Mass was offered Jan. 19 in St.
Michael’ s church. Los Angeles.
Inter
ment in Los Angeles.
FRANK
SHERWOOD,
964
Logan
street. Husband o f Mrs. Anne Sherwood.
Mr. Sherwood, a clerk in the Denver post
office for 17 years, Ilied Jan. 25 in St.
Joseph’ ! hospital at the age of 61« He
was born in ClearAeld. la., and came to
Fort Morgan 80 years ago, moving to
Denver 11 years afterwards.
Requiem
Mass was offered Saturday, Jan. 28, at
9 in St. Elizabeth’ s church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
HUGH W . SNOOK. 2520 R iver drive,
Huihaad of Mrs. Emma A. Snook, father
14494S1 Kalamath St.
of Hugh J. Snook o f Denver, Emma N.
Pueblo.— (Sff. Leander’s Pariah) Snook, and Mrs. Julia Olson o f Denver
Phone MAin 4006
— Report cards for the first semes and Mrs. Lois Coates of Cripple Creek;
hrotker ef E. H. Snook of Wenatchee.
ter in St. Leander’s school were Wash., and Mrs. Julia Butts o f Union
given out last Monday by the Gap. Wash. Mr. Snook. 75, died at his
home after a three-month illnesi.
He
Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B.
was a retired employe of the D. k R.G.W.
railroad.
Requiem
Mass
was
offered
Sunday morning, Feb. 5, mem Monday at 9 in St. Dominie’ s church. In
bers of the Altar and Rosary so torment Mt. Olivet. Ted Day service.
MRS. MARY E. VIGIL, 817 24th
ciety and the Mothers’ club will street. W ife of Edward M. Vigil, mother
receive Holy Communion in a body of Edward J. and Sylvia Vigil. Requiem
at the 7 :30 Mass. A large attend Mass was offered Wednesday at 9 in
Wheel Ticketa for
Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt. OKvet.
ance is expected.
Hartford-Alcorn service.
Baxaar* and CarnivaU

SW IG E R T BROS.
Optometrists

stl
L
R

T
h

d

S
a

s

All Makes Typwriter Service

Specializing in Quaiity Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COMPANY

PLU M B IN G and H E A TIN G CONTRACTORS

TheBRIQHT S P O T
FLOWER SHOP

Report Cards
Issued in Pueblo
Parish School

: THEODORE
iHACKETHAL
M O RTU ARY

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

Mrs. R. E. Chapman went to
Canon City Thursday to attend the
Catholic Work Our
funeral services for Mrs. T. J.
Prescott.
Specialty
Mrs. Marie Shinnick has entered
St. Mary’s hospital, where she will
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
undergo medical treatment
KEyatone 6 3 4 8 , 6 3 4 9
The first cash collection for the
year will be taken the week of
Feb. 5 by members of the Altar
and Rosary society.
Members of the parish reported
ill are Mrs. W. Elliott, M. Rosi:
GEO. p.
; vach, Mrs. Elizabeth Kolley, and
Mrs. M. McAllister.
Mrs. Mary Rayhawk is recover
► Funeral Director
4 ing from a recent severe illness.
The Rev. Andrew Sucek has re
^ 1240 Acoma
TA. 1656 ^
turned to his home from St.
Mary’s hospital, where he had been
confined by illness.
Ushers for the month of Feb
ruary are for the 7:30 Mass Joe
Russ and Joe Novak, for the 10
o’clock Mass R. I. Murphy and
Joe Carara.
Apdrea', infant daughter of Mr.
M A in 7171
and Mrs. Lewis Reynolds, was bap
Prompt, Courteoua Service
tized Sunday by the Rev. Paul
CLEAN NEW CABS
Fife, O.S.B. Sponsors were Mr
and Mrs. John Ryan.

: H ACKETH AL

;

Cull A

ZONE CAB
Hartford-Alcorn

Pion eer P u eblo R eiiden t D iet

The funeral of Barnaby
Hewitt, a resident of Pueblo for
nearly 50 years, was held at St.
Mortuary
Leander’s church at 9 o’clock
Thursday, Jan. 26, with the Rev.
620 E. Colfax
KE. 2779 Paul Fife, O.S.B., singing the Re
quiem Mass, assisted by the chil
dren’s choir. Mr. Hewitt is sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. R.
CALL
C. Hoagland and Mrs. GeOrge M.
Soffa o f St. Leander’s parish, and
S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO. a son, Charles S. Hewitt of Kelso,
Wash.
Pallbearers were Tony
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
Mo c i l i nka r , C. H. Barnhart,
You Can Have Dependable Serviea
Fletcher Woolsey, John VanDyke,
and the Coat la Vary Low.
Arthur Gaide, and Alfred Robin
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway son; honorary pallbearers, Charles
Woolsey, John Soffa, Edward
Brady, and 0. B. Beaty. Rosary
recitation was held at the resi
dence, 1302 E. 1st street, Wednes
day evening at 7:30.

JOHNSON

DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY
Tht Particular Druariat

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. S9S7

FKEE DELIVEBT

GOAL
DUSTLESS DELXVERT
Climax Lump or Egg
$S.9I
AU Grade# at Standard Priea
Special Stoker Coal

The Owen Goal Go.
S«1 W. Bayaud Ara.

V 8P. 44AS

T W O C A S H PR IZES
Every Friday Night
Daacios every nirht and Sunday a/tarnean.
10«% UNION

JOE’S BUFFET
TM SANTA FE

I

TED D A Y
H o m e M ortuary
One of our services, which is
the finest you can obtain, is
also one of the least costly.
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GA. 5709

MRS. JULIA ANN HEAD
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday
Jan. 28, in St. Mary’ s Cathedral, Cbey>
enne, W yo., for Mrs. Julia Ann Head, 79
resident o f Denver fo r 50 years, who
died at her home in Cheyenne of injuries
suffered when she fell Several weeks ago.
Burial in Mt. Olivet, Denver. Mrs. Head
moved to W yom ing six years ago with
her daughter, Mrs. Ivy E. Kenehan. Born
in Montreal, Canada, she went with her
parents to Boston when a child, and
' several years later accompanied them to
Denver. She became the wife of David
M. Head, early-day
contractor
and
builder, who died in 1892, and remained
here until her departure fo r Cheyenne.
Mrs. Head was a member of the W omen’ s
Catholic Order of Foresters, the Security
Benefit association, and the Ladies of
Macabees.
Surviving are three sons, John. Roll#
and Frank Head, all o f Denver: her
daughter in Cheyenne, and ten grand
children.
W. P. Horan k Son service.
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RETREATS GIVEN BY ABBOT, Boulder
PRIEST AT LORETTO SCHOOLS
(Loretto Heights College)
Two retreats were conducted this
week for Loretto students. The Rt.
[lev. Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B.,
Abbot o f Holy Cross abbey, con
ducted the annual college retreat
from Monday, Jan. 30, to Thurs
day morning, Feb. 2. In the same
period the Rev. P. G. O’Connor, C.
SS.R., of St. Joseph’s parish, Den
ver, gave retreat exercises for the
girls of Pancratia hall, the high
school d e p a r t m e n t of Loretto
Heights college.
M iiiiof Week Begini Feb. 5
Mission week at Loretto Heights
college will be held from Feb. 5 to
12, inclusive. The celebration of
Mission week, which is an annual
event, will include many activities
for the purpose of raising funds
for missionary work in foreign
fields.
Under the. direction of Virginia
Vollmar, president of the club, and
Nancy Gregory, vice president, an
assembly will be given to stimulate
student interest in missionary
work. Miss Vollmar announced that
the driv^ for useful articles of
clothing and canceled stamps is
still in progress.
Proceeds from the mission dance,
which was held before the Christ
mas holidays, were sent to the mis
sions in China.
Library RecelTe* Book*
Several departments of the col
lege library have received recent

additions which will be o f much
use to its patrons.
Among these is a biography,
Life and Times of Mother Bridget,
by Graves. Mother Bridget, a pio
neer Lorettine, now dead, was
noted for her noble and untiring
work with the Osage Indians in St.
Paul, Kans.
An old volume, but new to the
library, is Lippincott’s New Gazet
teer of the World. This was presetited by the librarian of Sacred
Heart school, Pueblo.
'
Students of education will have
access to ten new books in the field
of education. The Nature of a
Liberal College, by Wriston, and
Higher Education in America, by
Kent, are included in the selection.
Essays in American Historiog
raphy is one of three new books
gpven by Sister Mary Vivian. Sis
ter Lilliana, librarian at St. Mary’s
academy, Denver, has shown much
interest in the Heights college li
brary by donating to it her used
copies of Education and New Mex
ico Historical Review, and by lend
ing for display an herbarium in
two volumes, a collection of 128
specimens of Colorado 'wild flowers.
Having acquired portraits of
the present. Bishop, the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, and his predeces
sor, the Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
the library owns a complete set of
portraits of the Bishops of Colo
rado, including the Most Rev. Jos
eph P. Machebeuf and the Most
Rev. Nicholas C. Matz.
Study Clubs View Propaganda
One of the outstanding move
ments among Loretto girls is that
of study clubs. Almost everyone
belongs to some type o f study club.
The juniors started their study
club in the fall of ’37. Their ob
jective is to become familiar with
outstanding c u r r e n . t literature.
They meet once a month in Lafalot
for a supper, accompanied by re
views of one Catholic and one nonCathdlic book, followed by an im
promptu discussion on the review.
Not to be outdone, however, are
the sophomores, who are respon
sible for two other study clubs. The
first of these was started by
Pauline Guindon, and is kno'wn as
the Kno'wism club. This club draws
from the four classes at Loretto
and has seven members: Dorothy
Ann Evers, senior rdviser; Mary
Elizabeth Gallagher, Geraldine
Pershing, Natalie Swan, Charlotte
Lehan, Pauline Guindon, and Shir
ley Kalotta. The purpose of the
club is to study present-day “ isms."
From newspaper and magazine
articles the club members glean
propaganda and refute it. A num
ber of letters have been sent out
by this club to newspaper and mag
azine editors.
The second of these groups orig
inated in the personality class and
is made up of sophomores only.
The controlling purpose of the
Mental Mixers, as it is called, is
to familiarize the girls -with cur
rent problems and the Catholic
answer to them. These meetings
take place every third Wednesday
of the month in the Pancratia hall
den and consist of a supper fol
lowed by a short review of a cur
rent book, and a prepared discus
sion on outstanding current prob
lems.

;i p[B. IS
Hundreds of sodalists through
out this region will attend the
quarterly meeting of the Rocky
Mountain Sodality union Feb. 19
at Loretto Heights college. A let
ter, written by Dorothy St. John,
has been sent to many sodality
centers by Mary Elizabeth Gal
lagher, president of the Rocky
Mountain Sodality union.
Notices have been sent to all
moderators and prefects through
out the region asking for delega
tions at a meeting to be held at
St. Mary’s academy, 1370 Penn
sylvania, Friday afternoon, Feb. 3,
at 4 o’clock, to arrange the pro
gram of the quarterly meeting.
Following is the letter of an
nouncement :
Dear Young Catholic Leaders
of the Rocky Mountain Region:
Loretto Heights college will be
host to the R ^ ky Mountain So
dality union at its quarterly meet
ing Sunday, Feb. 19. Whether you
belong to the union, whether you
have a sodality, we invite, we ex
hort you to attend this meeting.
It is the day of youth! Catholic
youth unites, enjoys, and realizes
your beautiful and true oppor
tunities.
It will be a grand day! Perhaps
you are planning to attend the
Press convention on the preceding
Friday and Saturday, i f so, stay
and enjoy another day with the
finest young people of the region,
The same housing accommodations
may be secured by writing this
secretary. May we welcome you
all there! Especially out-of-Den.
ver guests.
Complete programs will be sent
you soon, but let us hear from
you sooner.
Sincerely,
DOROTHY ST. JOHN.
The sodality program aims at
the building up of personal holi
ness in its members and at the
practice of active Catholicity. The
organization operates on a com
mittee basis in hi^h schools, col
leges, nurses’ training schools, and
parishes. The movement seeks to
develop a large body of experi
enced and zealous youn^ people
who can assume leadership in de
veloping the Catholic Action pro
gram of the Hierarchy.

HARRY W , HUMPHREYS
Harry W olf Humphreys, 77, Denver h o ip iu l, Sterline, »ft*r ■ thort 1Ub « h .
civic leader and real estate man and resi She wee 71. M ri. Clifford k«d gone to
dent of the city for 68 years, died sud Sterling Ust week to visit her niece. Sis
denly Sunday following a heart attack ter Agnes, superior of the hoipitgl. A
at his home, 1423 Race street. Feeling nntive of Chntfleld, Minn., Mrs, Clifford
ill as he prepared to go to Mass, he re cim e to Aspen when she w is 19. »nd
turned to bed and succumbed a few hours was married there to Patrick H. Clifford,
later. He had been in ill health since last They moved to V ictor in 1891, and in
summer.
Mr. Humphreys was born in 1900 to Denver, where Mr. Clifford was
Illinois and Came here with his parents appointed state mine inspector «n(J served
when he was 24. After establishing the also In various offices in the city , ad
Ke died in 1931.
Mrs.
second wholesale produce house in Den ministration.
ver, he sold the business to operate a real Clifford was a member of the W omen's
estate firm with his father-in-law, the Catholic Order of Foresters and a former
late Dennis Murto. He was an active member of the Sacred Heart Aid society
member o f the chamber of commerce and and the Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary
had held offices in the Denver Real Estate society.
Surviving, besides Joseph Clifford, are
exchange. A little over two weeks ago
he and his wife observed their 49th another son. Donald' F. Clifford. Denver
wedding anniversary.
attorney, and three daughteri, Mrs. Mary
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mary Rose McAllister. Mrs. Ralph F. Springer, and
Humphreys: three sons, John. W ilfred, Mrs. Frank Guiry of 2034 Locust street,
and Ray M. Humphreys: three daughters, with whom Mrs. Clifford lived.
Miss Florence Humphreys, Mrs. Lillian
Requiem High Mass was offered Thurs.
Arris, and Mrs. James Planthin, and nine day at 9 in Loyola church. Burial in Mt.
grandchildren.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday
at 10 in the Cathedral, with 80 prominent
MRS. NORA C. DINAN
Denver citizens serving as active and
Requiem Maas was offered Thursday
honorary pallbearers. Burial was in Mt.
at 9:30 in Blessed Sacrament church for
Olivet. W . P. Horan k Son service.
Mrs. Nora C. Dinan of 2665 Elm atraet,
an active member of Blesfcd Sacrament
MRS. M A R Y E. M cGlNITY
parish, who died Tuesday following an
Mrs. Mary Ellen McGinity. a charter o{>eration at Mercy hospital.
She had
member of the W omen’ s Catholic Order been in ill health for two months. Born
o f Foresters, died Jan. 26 at St. Joseph’ s in Cork, Ireland, 66 years ago. Mrs. Dinaa
hospital o f a stroke of apoplexy. A resi came to Denver when the was 20. Her
dent o f Denver for the past 36 years, husband, John B. Dinan, it a retired
she lived at 486 S. Corona atreet with farmer. She was a life member of the
her. husband, Dennis McGinity, a retired Senior Tabernacle society and was active
eontractor. Besides being active in the also in the Altar and Rosary society and
foresters. Mrs. McGinity held a charter St. Rita’i circle.
membership in the bookbinders’ union.
Surviving, in addition to her husband
Besides her husband, a daughter, Mrs.
are three tons, John,.Joseph, and Edward
John Stoky, survives.
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday, Dinan; two daughters, Kathleen aid
Jan. 28, at 9 in St. Francis de Sales’ Helen Dinan; two brothers, Patrick and
church.
Burial in Mt. Olivet.
W. F. Timothy Cronin, and two listars, Mrs.
J. J. Kennedy and Mrs. A. A. Lawson.
Horan 41 Son service.
Burial w is in Mt. Olivet. Boulevfcrd
service.
MRS. M ARY E. SMITH
Requiem Hass was oStred Saturday.
MRS. FANNIE MINELLONO
Jac. 28, at 9:80 in St. Louis’ church,
Mrs. Fannie Hinellono, Colorado resi
Englewood, for Mrs. Mary E. Smith, resi
dent o f D en ver'for over half a century, dent for 61 years and aetiva laywoman.
who died Jan. 26 at the home ef her died Jan. 23 at her home, 1T68 Central
Born 63
daughter, 3396 S. Sherman street, fo l street, after a short illness.
lowing a three-year illnets. She was 68. years ago in Italy, she came with her
A native o f Joliet, 111., the came here family to the United States as a child of
shortly after her marriage to P. J. Smith, 12. A fter a short stay in Denver, the
Since
a railroad man. The couple lived at 3922 family moved to Central City.
Kalamath street for 46 years. Mr. Smith 1911 she had lived in Denver with her
hasbtnd,
the
late
Sebastian
Minellono.
died three years ago.
Surviving, besides her daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Hinellono was active in the Altar
£ . A. Poole, are a slater, Mrs. H. F. and Rosary society of Our Lady o f Mt.
W olfe of Denver, and live grandchildren. Carmel church and the Seven Servants ef
Burial waa in Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan Mary.
Surviving are two sons, Fred and
A Son aerviee.
Dominie Minellono. both ef Denver; two
daughters, Mrs. Dora Trinie and Mas.
M R3. ELLEN A . CLIFFORD
Minnie Talker, both e f Sen Francisco, and
Mrs. Ellen A snss Clifford. Calorsdo five grandchildren.
resident for 62 years and mothar of Jos
Requiem Maas was offered Saturday,
eph A. Clifford, well-known Denver Jan. 28, at 10 in Our Lady o f Mt. Carmtl
aiaaari ~ died Monday at St, Beaadiet’a ebureb. Burial la Mt. Olivet.

Sw

Telephone, KEystone 4205

CITY DIES
Canon City. — Mrs. Rosa' A.
Prescott, wife of the late Thomas
Prescott, early day South Canon
merchant, died at her home, 921
Prescott avenue, early Tuesday
morning, Jan. 24, following a
lengthy illness. She had lived in
this city 34 years.
She was bom in White Pigeon,
Mich., Aug. 27, 1860, and was 78
years of age. She was a devout
member of St. Michael’s church,
was active in the Altar and
Rosary society, and was widely
known throughout the Canon City
district. Her husband, for whom
Prescott avenue in South Canon
was named and who operated a
wocery store on S. 9th street
for many years, died here Jan.
2, 1936.
Survivors of Mrs. Prescott in
clude a daughter, Marie, and a
son, Leo, both of Canon Citj6; two
sisters, Mrs. Luna Fitzgerald of
Des Moines, la., and Miss Theresa
Wolgamood of Canon City; a
brother, Eli Wolgamood of Colo
rado Springs, and a niece, Mrs.
Frank Bruce of Canon City.
Requiem High Mass was held in
St.' Michael’s church 9 o’clock
Thursday of iMt week. Burial was
in the family plot in Lakeside.
Sisters Attend Educational Meet
Sister Margaret Mary and Sister
M. Patricia of St. Scholastica’s
academy went to Boulder Saturday,
Jan. 28, where they attended an
educational meeting Monday and
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Donahue
are enjoying a motor trip. They
visited in Phoenix, Ariz., for a
short time and are now in Cali
fornia.
Clarence Dolan of Westcliffe
paid a short ■visit in Canon City
Tueday of this week.

Sodality
Makes Plans (or
Mission Week

Boulder. — (Mt. St. GAiftrude’s
Academy)— The Sodality of Our
Lady held its regular meeting
Thursday, Jan. 26, to discuss
plans for Mission week. The
stamps that have been collected
since September -will be sent to
the mother-house of the Sisters of
Charity of the Blessed Virgin at
Dubuque, la., where they will be
sold for the benefit of the new
mission for Colored children at
Memphis, Tenn. The students have
been urged to attend Mass for the
success of the missions. The pub
licity committee is making posters
for Mission week and for Catholic
Press month.
The sodality is sponsoring a con
test for the purpose of acquaint
ing the students with Catholic
books and periodicals.
The Feast of the Purification
was marked by a program pre
sented by these members of the
sodality: Betty Claire Tobin, Pa
tricia Starkey, Patricia Dean, Pa
tricia Gallagher, Eileen Gallagher,
Dorothy Pierson, and Elsie Sim
mon^. A tableau of Our Lady of
Lilies will conclude, the enter
tainment.
Seniors to Give Party
The seniors will sponsor a card
party in the auditorium Friday,
Feb. 10. Tickets are 25 cents. Re
freshments ■will be served and
prizes awarded to the player with
the highest score at each table.
The special prize will be a handwoven purse.
The students’ social hour ■will
be Held Wednesday, Feb. 8. Chi
nese checkers and other games
will be played and prizes -will be
awarded to the player with the
highest score at each table.
The monthly musical for Jan
uary was held in the parlor Sun
day evening, Jan. 29. These stu
dents took part in the program:
Kathryn Miller, Peggy Abercrom
bie, Mary Fitzpatrick, Patricia
Brin, Cora J a n e Blackwood,
Wanda L u c k e n b o c k , Norma
Jeanne Thrasher, Mary .Jane
Kelly, and Kathryn McCarty.
The members o f the hiking club
went on their first hike this year
on Jan. 28. They had a marshmal
low toast at the half-way house
on the way to Pldg Staff.
Valentine Sale to Be Held
The Bookworms are sponsoring
a valentine sale for the benefit
of the library. A decorated box
will hold the valentines for the
members of every grade. The en
tire student body will assemble in
the library, where valentines will
be distributed before the annual
composite birthday party, which
will be held in the evening.
Prof, and Mrs. T. D. A. Cock
erell entertained the students with
movies of Morocco and the Sahara
desffrt and an interesting account
of their travels in Northern
Africa Thursday evening, Feb. 2.
The sophomores held a party
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 2, to
celebrate the birthday of Char
lotte Ann Stahl.
Three New Students Enroll
These three students have en
rolled at the academy since the
beginning of the second semester:
Clara Daniels o f Denver, third
grade; Marilyn Meyers of Boulder,
tenth grade, and Gladys Reed of
Boulder, second grade.
Books Added to Library
Several books have been added to
the library for Catholic Press
month. Among them are Sorrow
Built a Bridge, by Post; To the
Apostles, by Helen Walker Hrfman;
Catherine Tekakwitha, Lifs> of
Mother Francis Raphael, My Euro
pean Diary, by Daniel Lord, S.J.,
and Current Catholic Verse, by
McAstocker-Pfeiffer. These Cath
olic books have been purchased for
the young readers: Six O'Clock
Saints, More Saints for Six
O’clock, and Saints by Request, by
Joan Windham, and Gospel Rhymes,
published by Sheed & 'Ward.

Adult Classes
Begin in School

JOE K E ATIN G ’S
1619 Tremont St.

Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks

Groceriea, M eats and
Bakery

Hot Lunches 25e

MURRAY’S

Bootha for Ladiea

SINCE 1882

Founded by M, T. Murray

JOE

KEATING

-

BILL

MURPHY

Phones G A . 5 2 0 1 -0 2 -0 3
West 32nd a Julian

C. C. BURNS, Prop. <

ARAPAHOE POULTRY STORE
n e S. Broadway

PE 4318

Opp. Webbor Show

Pulleta, lb., 254 ); Springa, lb., 2 3 ^ i Duckt and Geese, Ib., 2 0 ^ 1
Turkeys, lb., 2 4 ^ i Fries, lb., 2 7 ^ 1 Hens, lb., 1 7 ^
Remember, Folks, All Poultry Guaranteed or Your Money Back.
FREE DELIVERY

H E R B E R T F A IR A L L

INSURANCE
514-15 Equitable Bldg.

M Ain 4843

MUNSON CLEANERS & DYERS
EST. 28 YEARS

Upholstery and Domestic Rugs Thoroughly Cleaned by
Modern Methods
ORIENTALS CLEANED BY HAND
PHONE TABOR #109

i j j s g. p t H

AVE.

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
ENDS

F E B R U A R Y 1 8 , 1939
Don’t miss this opportunity to rotlly save money. It occurs but twice each year
and you shouldn't let it slip by. New. Spring snd Summer fabrics included.
1716 STOUT STREET
ALBANY HOTEL BLDG.
TABOB 7»7I

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It wrill pay you to read ALL of the following advertUements.

HOTELS

WANTED— FURNITURE

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
DJ THE SHADOW o f Colorado’s beau
tiful capitoL
Oolfsx at Grant, Denver,
Colo.

WANTED— Household furniture, old eloth‘
ing, pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. Tha
Denver Deanery’s Benefit Shop. Call TAbor
2916. 1335 Lawrence street.

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instru
ments. T. R. Walker. 236 Broadway. SP.
7364.

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phons SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

MONEY WANTED

VALENTINES

Honest, energetic farmer wishes loan of
11,200.00 to purchase livestock and farm
equipment. Have plenty o f feed and good
shelter. Write Box 102, The Register.

Flowers are nature's perfect valentinee
made o f fresh fragrant flowers 26e lim
ited supply, order esriys Lieb's Flower
Shop, 2601 Quitman. GA. 0133-R.

FURNACES AND GRATES
FURNACES INSTALLED ft REPAIRED
H. H. York. 527 E. Exposition. PEarl 2218

BERNIE MACK BARBER SHOP
Barber Shop. 1268 SantA Fa Drive.

HOUSE CLEANING
Wall washing, wallpaper cleaning, window
washing. Genera! repairing, janitor service.
Eddie O’Neill. EA. 3900.

POSITION WANTED
STENOGRAPHER. 12 years’ experi
ence: competent, reliable, attractive, age
32. Box S, care Denver Catholic Register.

A PENNY BUSINESS
THAT SAVES YOU DOLLARS
Read Magazines a Month or Two Past
Date. Our Trade System Saves Aver
age Family S5 to $15 a Year. We CoOperate With League o f Decency. Come
In and Browse. No obligation.

READERS GUILD
615 14th Street

Market

Colfax

Franciscans’ Jerusalem
' College Shows Growth

A Complete Line of Quality
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish)—
FROZEN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Adult classes in Slovenian and
English began this week at St.
Mary’s school. The schedule for
classes is as follows: English
PRICE—QUALITY—SERVICE
(dramatics), Tuesday — 7:30 p.
"If
It Crates We Have It”
m.; Slovenian, Wednesday, 7:30 p.
PHONE CH. 6511
m. All enrollees were requested FREE DELIVERY
to register in respective classes
QUALITY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
on the first night.
Nine study clubs have been or
ganized in the parish. The first
Colfex Drive-In Market
“ Free Delivery”
study club leaders’ meeting will
TAbor 3662
take palace at 7 :30 Monday eve
Colfax Drive-In Public Market
We Telegraph Flowers
ning, Feb. 5, at St. Mary’s rectory.
We Ship Pascal Celery to All Parte of
We Appreciate Parish Patronage
U. S. A. and Canada
All clubs will meet later in the
Funeral
Spraya
Cut
Flowcra
week at the members’ homes.
Phone
CHerry 5524
Plant* • Corsages • Free Delivery
Weddings Are Held
JExclqslvely a fish ^
Frank Hribernick, member of
find poultry market.
St. Mary’s .parish, and Carmella
Fre e d e liv e ry { H k
Masciotra ■were wed at Mt. Carmel
T A b o r 1776
church Sunday morning.
Buy Wisely— Drink Sanely
Ida Pryatel and Anthony Golob
were married Saturday morning at Largest SeltcUan at WInss and Uqaers
In Capitol Hill
St. Mary’s church.
Baptism* Held
FREE DEUVERY
KE. 4875
’ F/J.*i*POULTR^.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kochevar was bap
tized Shirley Jean, and the infant
—The Beet—
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Vujcich
CAPONS— TURKEYS— DUCKS
was byitized Daniel by the Rev.
Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., Sunday af special Attention to Parties in St.
Patronize These Firms. They
Philomena’s and Cathedral
ternoon.
Are
Co-Operating With
Your
.
Parishes
Paper.
Chicken Pie Our Specialty
WHERE TO SEND OLD CLOTHING FOR POOR

Jerusalem.— Reviewing the dec
ade that the Franciscans have
been in charge of Terra Santa col
lege here, the Review of that in
stitution reports that the student
body has increased from “ less than
200" to 400, and that the boarding
students have increased in number
from 30 to 120.

Those who wish to send donations
of clothing, shoes, etc., for dis
tribution to the needy may get in
touch with either the Catholic
Cherities, 1666 Grant street, KEy
stone 6368, or the Catholic Bene
fit shop, 1219 Lawrence atreet,
TAbor 2916.

New High School Is
Dedicated in Ft. Wayne
Ft. Wayne, Ind.— The Most Rev.
John F. Noll, Bishop of Ft. Wayne,
dedicated a new Central Catholic
High school here ■with a capacity
for 1,400 students. The faculty of
the new school is composed of
Brothers of the Holy Cross, Sisters
of Providence, and priests.

Lou’s Fruit and Vegetable Market

Clark’s—Flowys

Florida Fruit Co*
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Y oss Bros. Bakeries
May We Serve You

This Coupon Good for Free Wash Job
(Offer Expires 12 Days)

SHANE OIL GO.
Colfax at Downing
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